
s=ii HARVESTERS
WILL MOURN LOOT HOTEL

i Disorderly and Disgraceful 
Scenes at Chalk River— 
Maritime Province^ 

Send Bad Lot West *

NORTH BAT, Aug. 13.—(Special).— 
Two excursion, train» of harvestetrs 
from the Maritime provinces were 
stalled In OhalkdRlver for an hour to
day, In consequence of a Blight freight 
wreck ahead.

During their stay in Chalk River, the 
hotel was looted, the proprietor car
ried outside and over one thousand 
dollars’ worth of liquors and cigars 
carried off on the excursion train. Even 
the cellar was ransacked, and a car
load of beer In kegs stolen.

On the trains riotous scenes ensued. 
Water tanks were emptied and filled 
with beer. Fighting became general 
and one man had his nose split, and 

! another received Injuries.
One policeman Is with each train, 

but no attention is paid to him.
At Maekle’s Station the traveling 

hoodlums amused themselves by 
wrecking the furniture in the station 
agent’s house, and by otherwise mis
behaving.

At North Bay the police force and 
citizens were ready for the lawless 
horde which every year sweeps across 
the continent, leaving a trail of de
predations, and the first sign of disor
der resulted In arrests, which put a 
damper on the hooliganism.

BREVET LIEUT.-COL. WIL
BUR HENDERSON,

Second in Command of 48th Rés
inent, Who Died Yesterday.

QUEEN GOES TO ENGLAND.STRIKERS ARE PAID OFF 
VANY CO TO HARVEST

Her Majesty of Spain to Holiday In 
Isle of Wight.

SAN SEBASTIAN, Aug. 13.—King 
Alfonso and Queen Victoria left here 
to- da>* on the south express. The queen 
Is going to the Isle of Wight to visit 
her mother, Princess Beatrice of Bat
ten-berg, but will stop over In Paris 
for a day Incognito. KS*ig Alfonso wild 
accompany the queen as far as Bor
deaux.

C. P. R. Employes Press For 
Remedy of Grievances—The 

Situation at Montreal.
EX-MAYOR NOMINATED.WINNIPEG, Aug. 13.—(Special).—It 

to estimate^ that ten per cent, of the C. 
P. R. strikers have gone to harvest 
fields.

The strikers were paid off to-day 
and from 8 o’clock until noon hundreds 
of men were standing In two lines four 
deep outride the Bank of Montreal 
branch on West Logan-a. venue. Two 
poHcemen kept the door clear and only 
four to six men were admitted at a 
time. The men were very orderly and

Montreal Conservatives Choose K. Kers 
for St. Lawrence Division.

MONTREAL, Aug. 13.—(Special)
Ex-Mayor Ekers wee nominated by the 
Coneei'Vattve Convention In at. Law
rence division tide evening. R. Stanley 
Bagg was another nominee and was 
defeated by the ex-mayor by four votes, 
after which the nomination was m«id«» 
unanimous.

S.O.E. RATES INCREASEDthere were no disturbances of any 
kind, altiho several times the men were 
unable to adjust accounts properly, 

and to such cases, seeing the to .pos
sibility of going into the matter then, 
they offered to go to the paymaster's 
office later.

Two men had watches stolen by 
pickpockets early in the morning when 
the crush was greatest.

Paymaster McPherson said the pay 
sheets for July would be over 3100,000, 
and nearly a quarter more for the bal
ance. About 8125,000 represented the 
total amount paid to-day.

Trouble on the C. N. R.
With regard to the trouble between 

the C.N.R. and Its employes, It is 
learned that prior to the present sche
dule coming into effect on May 1, the 
men were to the habit of getting an 
extra hour’s pay a week, as they left 
work at 4 o’clock Saturday, but were 
paid until 6 p.m.

There were a number of Important 
concessions like this, such as free 
transportation, which were not speci
fically mentioned to the new schedule, 
and the men claim that a letter was 
written by the company, in which they 
agreed that all conditions not mention
ed in the schedule were to obtain the 
same as previously.

The extra hour has been cut out by 
the company, and some trouble has 
resulted. It Is not expected that any 
serious results will follow negotiations, 
altho the men consider the present time 
a favorable one to press tor a settle
ment.

FOB COMING MEMBERS
Schedule Will Not be Retroactive 

Tho There Was Strong Fight 
For It

iHAMILTON, Aug. 13.—(Special). 
-Phe supreme lodge of the Sons of Eng
land Benefit Society, after a long de
bate this afternoon, adopted a new 
schedule of rates for new members 
Joining after Jan. 1, 1908.

The new schedule Is an Increase of 
from 10 to 15 per cent, but is not re
tro-active and will not affect the pre
sent members.

F. J. Davis, Toronto, ex-Ald. S. J. 
Davis, Ottawa, Rev. F. Vipond end 
J. Coleridge argued to favor of making 
the rates retro-active, but they were 
outvoted.

It was also proposed that the present 
rates be Investigated, but that was vot
ed down.

The weekly edition of the official or
gan will be discontinued, but the 
monthly edition will be continued with 
H. C. Hoc ken In charge.

This evening the delegates were en
tertained as the guests of the Hamil
ton lodges on a moonlight sail on the 
Turbinla.

The elections will take place Friday 
and there will be very Interesting con
tests.

Train Stoned.
The Moosejaw local last even

ing had a number of windows 
broken and passengers stated that be
tween Brandon and Broadview stones 
and other missiles were hurled thru 
windows.

An attempt. It Is claimed, was made 
to wreck the moonlight excursion train 
on the C. P. R. returning from Win
nipeg Beach on Tuesday. It was filled 
with Winnlpeggers wno "had been 
spending the evening on the lake shore, 
and none but a fiend could have been 
responsible for the outrage.

A rail was taken out of the track 
about five miles from the city, but it, 
fortunately, was discovered.

CHINESE CHILDREN BARRED.
Victoria B. C. School Board May Be 

Sued.

VICTORIA, B.C., Aag. 13.—(Special). 
—The government’s request that
schools fly the “’Union Jack” provided 
by the provincial government 'has met 

I with some opposition, as members of
Two Strlkers^Are ^Arrested at Montreal, the 6e,hcol board desired to fly the Ctun- 

MOXTREAL, Aug. 13.—(Special.)— ' adian ensign and proposed that the 
The chief incident in to-day’s strike board purchase the Canadian flag, 
proceedings was the arrest of Max Eventually It was discovered that a 
Giroux, machinist, and Max Bouresky, j total absence of flag poles rendered 
a carpenter, both being strikers and ' the raising of either difficult and
charged, the first for loitering pn the I schools will remain flagless,
premises of the company, and the sec- ! The school board is threatened with 
and for endeavoring to intimidate ! further legal action, as a result of the 
strike-breakers at Place Viger Station. I refusal to admit Chinese 

They were allowed out on ball and I born in Victoria to the schools, 
there is a good deal of Indignation | TWO YEARS FOR SMALL THEFT, 
amongst the men at what they desig- j
nate a high-handed proceeding. ; QUEBEC. Aug. 13. Two years to

The Angus Saloon, situated within a ! Ptn'itenttary was the sentence imposed
block of the shops, which has been"^ upoîl a man named Denechaud
closed for the past two months as a,t „e P™06 °°urt this morning for

stealing fourteen dollars from the resi
dence of Mr. Bouchard on Saturday 
last.

children not

the company objected to It, was open
ed up this morning by a new proprie
tor. He celebrated the opening by 
giving away free beer all morning to 
all the strikers who cared to come and 
ask for It. This was evidently a busi- j 
ness proposition on his part, as the 
men put in their time checks’ to-mor- 1 
roxv and will receive a month’s pay on 
Saturday.

It was announced at the union head
quarters that none 
men would be employed as pickets here 
after to-day. The pickets were not 
wearing any badges.

HEIR HARDIE IN OTTAWA.

I Keir Hardie will be In Ottawa Aug. 
I 29.

Overpaid.
Mistaking a roll of $5 bills for a roll 

of twos, Santo Santonio paid Raffale 
Mariona $15 Instead of $6. The latter 
didn’t say a word about the blunder 
until arrested yesterday afternoon by 
Acting Detective McKenny.

but temperance
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REGINA, Sack., Aug. 13.—(Special.) 
•-The eve of election finds both aides 
claiming victory, and at headquarters 
here reports are entirely conflicting 
regarding the outcome.

’or.

lEY are thé 
— 2nd floor.

The redistribution, the fact that 
there are forty-one seats Instead of 
twenty-five, and the large number of 
voters added to the lists since the first 
provincial ejections three years ago, 
all tend to obscure the situation.

Athabasca constituency will return 
Ks verdict later, as this far north 
country is far too scattered to have 
been reached In the time, but of the 
forty seats remaining It Is likely en
ough that eight or ten will not be 
able to furnish anything like complete 
sbturns until Saturday, and it is al

together possible that even the govern- 
/ment here will not know its fate to- 
( morrow night.

Some of the polls are far distant 
and returns must be made by runner 
or by water, while in at least half a 
dozen constituencies reports are de
pendent on a single wire, so that a 
alight accident
Earliest returns to come to will be 
from the four cities, with their coun- 

points_along the main line of 
t. and the Soo line, with other 

constituencies along the C.N.R. main 
line and various branches following at 
Considerable Intervals.

It Is likely enough that the exper
ience of the last election will be re
peated, and that the early returns will 
deal chiefly with the success of the 
provincial rights party, as Haultaln 
supporters are confident of holding 
their seats in the older settled dis
tricts and of gaining their fair Share 
of new constituencies lying contiguous.

As the returns from the north come 
in ft will )>e seen how far the conten
tion of the government party of mak
ing. a clean sweep there Is upheld.

Regarding the short and brief 
paign, perhaps for strenuous effort, 

- enthusiasm and bitter vituperation, It 
|s unsurpassed In the history of West
ern Canada. After the fray Is over the 
arena may be found strewn with some 
tattered reputations, for a great, crop 
of slanders, counter slanders, libel 
suits and Innuendoes have developed 

, and the courts must be busy some 
weeks settling these affairs.

Both parties are working hard up 
to the drop of the hat and tho there 
has been no time for much personal 
canvassing the respective leaders have 
fairly covered the ground and have 
performed prodigies of personal ef
fort In the attempt to reach the elec- 
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FEE MODUS VIVENDI 
TOO GREAT II SACRIFICE

London Post Strongly Attacks Ar
rangement Concluded Between 

Newfoundland and U.S.
■ ^LONDON, Aug. 14.—The Morning 

Post, In an editorial to-day, strongly 
attacks the government for consenting 
to a modus vivendi with the United 
States regarding the Newfoundland 
fisheries and reproaches Sir Edward 
Grey, the foreign secretary, for yield
ing to American pressure.

Continuing, the editorial says: “That 
While the modus vlvendl is concludtd 
for the third time, arbitration Is still 
pending and will continue to be pend
ing until the Americans have matured 
their plans for securing a favorable 
Verdict on an Issue not of fact, but of 
reasonableness. X

’’Englishmen may weU reflect whe
ther the relief from the burden of ar
maments or from the worrying prob
lem of imperial non-partnership may 
not be bought at too costly a sacri
fice of nor all Ideals.”

: : Dr. White
P
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NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES
U. 8. and Newfoundland Will Continue 

An of Lent Year.x to 1 p.m., * p.nx
ays" and Sunday* 
i August. ' • (Canadian Associated Preen Cable.)

LONDON, Aug. IS.—The foreign of
fice to-night issued the following 
dus vivendi In regard to the New
foundland fishery question, concluded 
with the United States on the follow
ing lines: .

’’The government of Newfoundland 
have expressed a desire that the her
ring fishery during the ensuing season 
be conducted on the same principle as 
1997 and have given a formal under
taking to permit during this year the 
conduct of the fishery as last year. 
Thti United States Government, while 
hot abandoning the use of purse seines, 
reserves the question for due consid
eration in the pending arbitration be
fore The Hague tribunal, and accept 
*lth this reservation the above pro
posal and formal undertaking against 
interference with it by the Newfound
land Government as a substantial 
agreement with the proposal they had 
Previously made. His majesty's 
Prnment and the government of the 
vnited States unite regarding the ex
change of notes recording this pro
posal and its acceptance as constitut
ing In itself a satisfactory agreement 
lor the season of 1908 without the ne
cessity of a niora formal arrange
ment.”

harvest excursions to-day.

The big harvester excursions start 
to-day from the Union Station at about 
l o clock and the C.P.R. expect to han
dle between four and five thousand 
“Ft1- The Grand Trunk is also run
ning several trains.
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Oie Toronto Won*l<DOCTORS A
Don't miss this chance: desirable reel-

IB rooms, separate entrance to offices and 
waiting-room; $16,500 takes It. flee plans 
at office. >

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria it
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McGlIIGAN’S TENDER ACCEPTED
VWORLD'S FIGHT FOR CHEAP POWER ACHIEVES RESULT MARRED BYIS THE LOWEST AT $1,270,000l

♦-

Work Will Be All-Canadian and 
is To Be Completed Within 

Fifteen Ibaths—Estimates Arc 
Git by Quarter Million.

THE MAN WHO BUILDS THE LINE
But Armories Permit of Excel

lent Spectacles in Drill 
While Parade Late in 

Day is Quite a Suc
cess.

IMPORTANT RESERVATIONS 
FOR EXTENDING THE SCOPE Bm

u ■k»ââûà
At • o'clock last evening F. H. Mc

Guigan signed an agreement with the 
hydro-electric power commission for 
the construction of transmission Unes

“Amazing!”-was the fitting term age- . 
Piled by Brlg.-Gen. Cotton in express
ing his appreciation of the military 
drill given by Detroit Knights Templar 
Commandery at the armories yester
day afternoon.

When the news spread that the mag
nificent street pageant was canceled 
and that the program for Centre Island 
would be given at the armories, a mul
titude of Torontonians made limit 
building their mecca early yesterday 
afternoon. Unfortunately the armories 
were quite inadequate for the throng 
eager for admission, which had to be 
confined to the members of the pre- 
ceptorles and commanderlee, their la
dles and gueets. By 8 o’clock the 
Knights Templar contingent had ar- . 
rived, headed by their bands, at the 
armories and formed a hollow square, 
leaving the centre for the massed 
bands. The galleries were thronged by 
ladies In gay attire and radiant with 
expectancy. The officers’ gallery w 
occupied by the Canadian and United 
States grand masters and their chief 
officers, Brlg.-Gen. Cotton. Col. Sir 
Henry M. Pellatt, CoL Albert Good- 
erham and ladles.

On the strike of three Bandmaster 
Waldron of the Grenadiers raised hi* 
baton and the massed bands burst 
forth in a volume of martial templar 
music, from the Old Hundredth, “On
ward, Christian Soldiers,” the Star- 
Spangled Banner, and the tune which 
to Canadians meant “God Save the 
King” and to the visitors from over' 
the border “America.” As the uni
formed knights, military officers and 
the vast concourse stood at attention 
and then applauded with ringing cheer! 
the quality and sentiment of the music, 
the scene attained a climax of enthu
siasm.

Detroit Commandery Make Good.
When the white-plumed knights of 

the Detroit Commandery were called 
upon by C&pt -Gen. Flndlater for an 
exhibition drUl, something rather In
teresting was looked for. But sur
prise was Increasingly manifested at ' 
the four platoons executed every move
ment with the precision of machinery. 
Based on threes almost every regi- , 
mental evolution was performed, while ' 
the marching had a spirit and positive 
cadence giving perfect echo to the 
strains of their commandery bend.

A most pleasing Incident was wit
nessed at the close of the exhibition 
drill. Sir Knight D. J. Carley, chair
man of the reception committee, ac
companied by the presiding preceptors 
ot the Toronto preceptorles, Sir Knight 
J.j H. Dunlop and Sir Knight E.
R, Dransfleld, made a public pre
sentation of a very handsome Cana
dian ensign, richly mounted, to De
troit Commandery, In appreciation of 
the great delight their drill had been 
to the templars and their guests.

C&pt.-Gen. Flndlater In accepting the 
flag said that the hospitality of the 
Toronto sir knights had more than re
paid them for all the trouble ind ex
pense of the trip. He could assuto the 
donors that the flag would always 
remind them of the splendid welcome 
they had received In Toronto, and he 
would promise that whenever the com
mand cry visited Canadian or any 
other British territory their Canadian 
flag would be. carried by them abreast 
of the Stars ànd Stripes.

Parade Held After Aik
At 4 o'clock the clouds having shown 

a silver lining and there being prom
ise of clearer skies Grand Marshal Sir 
Knight H. C. Collins Issued an Invita
tion to the commanderlee to parade 
over the line of march, so that the 
public might not be entirely disap
pointed. While only part of the 
knights were in full parade regalia, 
the suggestion was readily acceded to. 
Two detachments lined up an Univer
sity-avenue, .headed north. The flret, 
headed by Grand Marshal Sir Knight 
H. C. Collins, 
puty Gralid 
Macomb, both marshals being on horse
back.

The order of parade was In accord
ance with that announced In The 
World yesterday, but owing to the can- - 
collation order only about half the pa
rade strength was available. With fly
ing colors and numerous bands the ef
fect of the procession was effectively 
picturesque, especially when marching 
beneath the foliage of well shaded ave
nues. The line of march had been liber
ally decorated with bunting and the 
spectators gave many cordial tokens of 
greeting. The bands in the parade 
marched at Intervals to this micceeilon: 
Royal Grenadiers, London Pipers. 4Mh 
Highlanders, Ninth Regiment, Wood
men of the World, 74th Regiment, ac
companied by Erie Commandery Drum 
and Fife Band.

The Detroit Commandery and Lock- 
port Commandery heeded by thete

• /mfrom Niagara to 8t. 
west and Toronto lit the east, 293 miles 
to all, for $L370,ti6e.

Hon. Adam yeck has made good on 
the project which has involved years 
of devoted labor, and the overcoming 
of what frequently appeared during 
that time to be Insurmountable ob
stacle», and In the face of very bitter 
and inffectual opposition.

It has long been realized that cheap 
Niagara power has been the most popu
lar plank In the platform of the Whit
ney government, and Sir Jameé Is to 
be congratulated on being able to leave 
the matter to such trusted hands and 
with the knowledge that It was on the 
eve of consummation.

Tenter the Lowest.
The agreement was signed by the 

hydro-power commission to accept the 
tender of the T. H. McGulgan Con
struction Co. The tender was actually 
the lowest presented, the difference 
between the figures and those of the 
hlgest seat In being $500,000. The ten
der was one of 27, there being one other 
bulk tender; 16 for the towers; five for 
cables, and five for the transmission 
line.

The tender i* remarkable as being 
wholly Canadian, which. In the face 
of so many English and American ten
ders, Is regarded as very creditable to 
native enterprise. The steel towers, 
numbgrlng 317*. will be supplied by 
the Canadian Bridge Co., Walkervtlle» 
and the Ontario Iron and Steel Co.," 
Welland. They will consume 6664 tons 
of steel. The cetolee will be of alumi
num wire, weighing 1,014,206 lb*. Thto 
will be supplied by the Northern Alum
inum Co. of America, at Shawenegaa 
Falla

For double telephone Unes over the 
right of way 140,000 Iba of, wire wifi be 
required, and the guard lines and 
Mestmlng protection will also take a 
larger quantity of, metal.Separate tefide^f sent In for
the several portions of the work, but 
Mr. McG-ui gan’s tender was lower than 
the lowest combination of any of these. 
His tender wee therefore accepted on 
tie merits.
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F. H. M’GUIGAN: The well-known railwayman who has been awarded 
the contract for the power transmission line.

Passenger is Arrested For Hitting
Conductor Who HefusecT Transfer

■ ----------- ------------- - --

New Yorker Couldn't Get Slip of 
Paper to Take Him Off the Belt 
Line—Two Other Glaring Cases 
Arc Also Reported.

nttea Months to Build.
A marked cheque for $86,000 accom

panied the tender, and a bond for the 
execution of the work, amounting to 
$176,000, will be provided.

The work Is to be completed within 
16 months of the signing of the con
tract, so that the line wifi be ready 
to deliver power to December of next 
year.

The delay in signing the agreement 
(free the first and exclusive announce
ment to The Sunday World ot Mr. 
McGulgan’* successful figuring wee due 
to the desire of the commission to pro
vide for the extension of the commis
sion’s plans among other municipalities.

Some places like Hamilton and Brant
ford may still repent, and take ad
vantage of the great opportunity, and 
there la the possibility that the bylaw 
to be submitted to Stratford may not 
get before the people in time to be in
cluded In the present conet ruction. Hen. 
Mr. Beck has foreseen these and other 
contingencies, and a supplementary 

, agreement has been adopted as a re
sult of negotiations during the past 
few days by which Mr. McGulgan un
dertakes If requested In writing on or 
before Feb. 4, 1909, to execute a further 
contract to construct a line ot 293 miles 
additional on the same terms as set 
forth to the present contract. He also 
agrees to supply on the same condi
tions as to notice 60 to 126 tons of 
aluminum cable for low tension trans
mission lines at the same price as that 
of the high tension cables of the con
tract.

UNDERTAKES CONTRACT 
TO START SON’S CAREER

Trouble over street car transfers Is 
becoming absurdly common and more 
or less strenuous. Last night three 
altercations between passengers and 
conductors occurred within the obser
vation of a single man who persisted 
that in each case the conductors were 
wrong.

Conductor Joseph Cotom, No. 47 of 
the Belt Line got himself pretty badly 
beaten up at 7.26 pun. near King and 
Sherbou me-streets by Richard Hoare, 
afl hotelkeeper from New York City, 
who has been visiting friends on 66 
Brooklyn-avenue, Toronto. Hoare was 
arrested. He says he got on the Belt 
Line car at the comer of King and 
Slmcoe-streets intending- to take a ride 
around and then transfer to hts friend’s 
heme. After he had paid his fare, he 
asked for a transfer end when It was 
not forthcoming repeated Ms request 
on the run up Spadlna When thé oar 
had gone clear around to King-street 
Hoare insisted upon getting Ma trans
fer, and to the argument the irate 
passenger took Ms umbrella to the 
conductor, cutting Mm up considerably 
around the head and face.

A man who refused to give Me name 
became very indignant and did some 
leud talking to the rear-end passengers. 
He said ti was the tMrd instance of a 
similar character he had witnessed 
with to a few minutes.

He himself had prevented the arrest 
of an aged gentleman who had been 
carried far to the north of the city 
after he had secured a transfer to a 
Broadview car. He had asked the con
ductor to tell him when to change and 
when he discovered the error had In
sisted upon getting a transfer back. 
The conductor called a policeman, who 
advised that a transfer be handed 
over without further question.

Another mam was put off a Queen- 
street car at about 8.30 p.m. b'cause 
his transfer was over-due. He refused 
to hand over a second nickel on the 
ground that he had been forced to 
wait almost 15 minutes for his car, and 
If the transfer was not timed correct
ly It was the previous 
fault1. He kept the white slip of paper 
and took the second conductor’s
ber.

Why F. H. McGuigan Will Build 
the Power Line—The Man 

and His Avmn

“I never left amytMng I undertook 
till it was completed,” is what Frank 
H. McGuigan says is the principle 
that has given him success in life.

Everybody who knows Mm will de
clare that this Is no Idle word, apd 
those who are competejgt to speak, on 
hearing that he had been awarded the 
contract for the consructlon of the 
electric transmission line from «Niagara, 
congratulated the commission and the 
government on having dealings with 
such a reliable and competent man.

Mr. McGulgan Is well liked by all 
who come In contact with him.

“One of my greatest pleasure In life,” 
he says, "is to assist my fellowman. 
I have been handling men since I was 
17,” he declared recently; "and I never 
had so much pleasure from any pro
motion or increase of salary as In help
ing some worthy fellow when I had the 
chance.”

Mr. McGulgan Is one of the biggest 
railway m,en on the continent. He is 
a big man every way, big In resources 
and big In execution. One of his 
monuments Is the reconstruction ot 
the main line of the Grand Trumt 
Railway between Montreal and the 
Niagara and Detroit Rivers, and be
tween Port Huron and Chicago—now 
one of the finest double-tracked- road
beds to America. One of his last works 
was the elevation of three miles of 
track on the Grand Trunk between 
Elsdon and Chicago on the south side 
of that city.

Mr. McGuigan Is come of a great 
parental „ combination—a Highland 
Scotch mother and an Irish father. He 
was born in Cleveland, Ohio, in 1850, 
four months after his parents left 
Scotland. He once told Andrew Car
negie what a narrow escape he had of 
being a Scotchman, a privilege of 
which the Ski bo Castle man is very 
proud. There was a time, too, when 
Carnegie and McGuigan drew pay on 
the same payrolls as the library builder 
was much Interested to hear, remind
ing him of his old days to the Penn
sylvania Co.

Mr. MvGulgan’s father had taken up 
contracting and had the work of con
structing the Grand Trunk from Ham
ilton to Port Credit, with headquar
ters at thg latter place. This was in 
civil war times and when wages .went 
up ti ruinous limits, the profits of 
contracting went In the opposite di
rection to the wages. The elder Mc
Gulgan died 39 years ago, and young 
Frank had to make his way In the 
world. He went Into the railway ser-

J Continued on Page 7.

1

Can Leave Stratford Oat.
Permission is also given the com

mission, should the Stratford bylaw not 
be submitted at a sufficiently early 
date, to withdraw that part of the line 
from Berlin to London via Stratford, 
measuring 58 miles.

The reduction in the price below the 
estimates Is so great, and this option 
respecting the Stratford line will so 
operate on the total cost of the work, 
that even should Hamilton and Brant
ford, on account of litigation, decide to 
drop out of the scheme they original
ly planned to enter, there will be no 
Increase In the liability as figured at 
first for the other municipalities.

In addition to other advantages the 
commission, by the new option, pro
vides tthat any municipality east of 
Toronto, north of Guelph, or west of 
Loqdon. may in the next six months 
get the benefit of the present prices, 
even tho a rise In the price of the cost 
of materials should occur to the mean
time. The fluctuation In the price of 
copper and other metals Is well known, 
and small places with even very 
short- connections from the main line 
will be able to reap the advantage of 
the general contract for six months to 
come. Nor will this be a matter of 
estimate, but the result of the com
missions’ agreement on the figures of 
the actual tender.

| Hew Savings Are Made.
Another large saving has been made 

by the commission In their plan of 
taking easements for the right of way 
for the line. Instead of purchasing. 
This Is estimated as saving $75.000. The 
prices for Insulators are $50.000 lower 
than the estimates. Another $50,000 will 
be saved on transformer station and 
electric equipment. In all the saving 
on the lowest estimates will ibe 
$250,000.

and the second by* De- 
Marshal Sir Knight A.

Continued on Page 6.
comd uctor’s COLD IN HIS HEAD.

num- The new power lines will run 
Beekndam-road.

along the

F0RAN IS SECRETARY.
Man to Be Appointed to the 

Civil Service Commission. WARNING. ^
OTTAWA, Aug. 13—(Special.)—Wil

liam Foran la to be appointed 
tary of the board of civil service 
missionenp-

For some years he has been

over Owing to the prevalence of petty 
pilfering of newspapers from the 
doorways of shops 
the police have bè< 
etltute a cnmputg 
class of thieves. Th* World will 

y $10 reward for Information that 
will lead to the convkfttbn of any
one caught stealing a World news
paper.

secre-
com- and residences, 

n asked to ln- 
i against '■ thisPROGRESS OP T. A N. O.

secre
tary of the board of civil service ex
aminers.

He Is an alderman of Ottawa CHv 
will be laid to the Junction with the and well known in athletic circles He 
G. T. P. R. early in October. was born in Ottawa in 187L

The T. and N. O. main line Is now 
within ten miles of Nellie Lake, and 
If the weather Is favorable, the rails

pa

W
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/FOR RENT
Front West., manufacturing or ware

house flat, 5500 square feet, light oa 
three Aides, excellent shipping facili
ties. j ■

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria It,

<! 28THYEA3 T61
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TVfits. Huwrxi* psychic
»*•*• famous life reader; nt.vi
McGlll-itreet falls. *14d7

reTORAUB FOIt FURNITURE ANIf 
O Hariow: Uoub oiul single furniture 
vans tor moving; v oldest and most re. 
liable firm, Leste Storage und. Cartage;<.‘iU Hr»aninA-nvenn

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
C*M1TH * JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 

Smith, William Jobnaton. Barrister*
omlclinre. Ottawa.

(-art.

5J • Painting, 
ei-eet. Toronto

KOHS'I'WH - PORTRAJ 
Room# <4 West King.

BUSINESS PERSONALS.

"PALMISTRY - MADAME DUMOND 
•IT reads life from cradle to grave. Ad* 
vice on buslsees and marriage, m Mc« 
Caul-street. ed7

fen

Three
IS

There will be offered for sale by 
ubllc auction (subject to certain con- 
ltlons of sale hereinafter referred to),

SUCKLING * CO, Auctioneers,
at their auction rooms, 68 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto, on
WEDNESDAY, THE MTH DAY OP 

AUGUST, ISOS,
at the hour of 3 o'clock In the after
noon, the following valuable proper
ties: 1

Parcel 1. The Hotel Canada, 
Uskeard, containing 78 furnished bed
rooms, fully equipped kitchen, dining 
room, bar, rotunda, writing room, etc, 
real estate, furniture, equipment and 
license.

In New

This hotel Is one of the finest equip
ped hotels In the province, outside of 
the City of Toronto, and Is now being 
carried on by the assignee, and has 
within the last fifteen months been 
fully renovated, Improved and added 
to at an expense of about $30,000, and 
represents a total expenditure of about 
$60,000. The purchaser, If satisfactory 
to and approved of by the Board of 
License Commissioners for the Dis
trict of Temlskamlng. will receive a 
transfer of the present liquor license 
fg.r the hotel. The purchaser of "Par
cel 1” will be required to buy the stock 
of liquors and cigars op hand at In
voice prices, amounting somewhere In 
the neighborhood of $3000, 
less.

more or

Terms of sale of Parcel 1: 10 per
cent, deposit at time of sale, 15 per 
cent, when the License Commissioners 
assent to transfer of license to the 
purchaser, and the balance In 12 quar
terly payments spread over three 
years, bearing Interest at the rate of 
8 per cent, per annum and secured to 
the satisfaction of the Assignee and 
Inspectors. The stock In trade to be 
paid for In cash before the transfer of 
license.

Parcel 2. One St. Charles omnibus, 
subject to Hen of $273.00.

Parcel 3. One Helntzman piano, sub
ject to lien of $300.00.

Terms of parcels two and three to 
be cash, the purchaser to assume the 
llene and all parcels will be offered

for sale subject to a reserve bid.
Copies of other conditions of sale 
y be obtained from the Auctioneers, 

or the Assignee or his Solicitor, and the 
property may be Inspected on appli
cation to the Assignee or to his repre
sentative In charge thereof, on the 
premises at New Llekeard.

J. P. LANGLEY,
Assignee, McKinnon Bldg, Toronto.

SUCKLING * CO,
Auctioneers, 68 Wellington St. West. 

Toronto.

ma

WM. R. SMYTH,
Solicitor for the Assignee, 70 Victoria 

Street, Toronto.

TIMBER FOR SALE.

■pORTY ACRES, WITHIN FORTY 
A miles Toronto, comprising maple, 
beech, elm, basswood, cedar, hemlock: 
three-quarter mile from C.P.R. Station. 
Apply Box 66. World.

T
BREWERY WANTED.

—
WOULD YOU LIKE TO BENT 
T * brewery, option of buying, or would 
buy Interest In 
Box 67, Toronto World.

Address BreweBone.

j

OTTA.’

HELP WANTED.

CAPABLE YOUNG GIRL FOR LIGHT 
\J housework and plain cooking. Four 
In family. 38 Rox. West,______________ _
VIACH1N1STS — KEEP AWAY KRuM 
4M- Toronto; strike on. ed | f BUYERS* DIRECTORY

$^$tww$»m»«$wWft»»«>wwMwmwwmw$»i
Readers of The Wbrld who scan this 

column and patronise advertisers will 
«infer a favor upon this paper If they 

/sy that they saw the advertlse- 
ment In The Toronto World. In this 

to th«y wl“ be doing a good turn 
n.® Sdvert,,er M well a* to the 
newspaper and themselves.

CJALESMAN, EXPERIENCED. SELL- 
log' rubber goods to hospitals. Can 

clear over $60 with our 'lne. Straight 
commission, only. Box 1062. New York.

florist*.
NEAL—HEAWÜARTERS FOR FLOR

AL WREATHS. 672 Queen W. 
Phone College. 2789. ^ 4

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about Instal

ling a furnace In your 1 oust, 
Cheapest rates and beat /material 
used. $71 Yonge-etreet. Phone M. 
2854,

WANTED — MACHINISTS, BOILER- 
TT makers. Blacksmiths, Car Repairers 
and Inspectors. Apply Room 168, Traders’ 
Bank Building, Yonge-street 2$4

WANTED — LIVE SALESMEN TO 
' " , handle our $5 Accident and Health 
Policy. The Canadian Identity Bureau, 
35 Bank B. N. A.. Toronto.

ambulances.
TH? .*■ bllis Private ambu

lance SERVICE, fitted with 
- Marshall Sanitary Mattress. 833

RA'f£I2 ?e"/*rMt" Phone C. 170.
BAT^rÂ™DOD:Da' PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE. fitted with 
tary Mattress; ex 
««its; 981 Queen

STOVES AND FURNACES, 1
A. WELCH St SON. 804 Queen West. 

Main 1703.

ed

WANTED EXPERIENCED CLOTH 
'v cap operators. Apply Chas. C. Pun- 
chard & Co., 126 Wellington St. West, 2nd 
floor. * 567

HARDWARE, A
MART. CROFTON. full stock of Start- 

ware and House Furnishings, 204 
Dundas, corner Arthur. Phone Pas® 
2908.

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO„ 
128 East King-street Leading 
Hardware House.

Q. H. IBBOTSON, Cutlery and Hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Mai* 
1880.

arshatl Sent
enced atten- 
Phone Park

TH? f" f HUMPHREY * SON. Pri
vate Ambulance Service. 478 Church 
■treet Tel. North 840,

BUTCHERS.
THE, ONTARIO MARKET. 482 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College $00.
■3 u FURNITURE.L M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY, 86$ 

Yonge-etreet, Old Silver. Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art. etc,, bought 
•ad sold. Phone Main 21$t.

—■UILDIBG MATERIALS.
P11® CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY. LIMITED, 78 Broek-
, îv*nue' ,or everything required to 

do masonry, concrete and excava
tion work.

h M

WANTED - MACHINISTS’ LATHE 
hands, boilermaker, blacksmiths and 

experienced hoist engineers. Call Room 
826, Traders Bank Building.

ML

667

TXfANTED — MERGANTHALER MA- 
'' chlnlst operator; must be competent 

and fast. Steady position and good 
wages. Apply at once News Niagara 
Falls, N.Y.

I
CASWELL’S. STOVE REPAIRS to.' 

any stove made In Canada. 8$$ 
Fast Queen-street. Phone MalaTEACHERS WANTED. J«61

rpBACHBR, PRIMARY, COMMENCING 
■A Sept. 1. Apply R. H. Skelton, sec
retary, Mlmlco. 8466

HERBALISTS.
A L V B R ’ S CREAM OINTMEN1 

cures varicose veins, sAlver’s By* 
Ointment cures Inflamed sores, wa
tery eyes, granulated eyelashes. 
169 Bay-street, Toronto.

furnished rooms wanted.

PRIVATE FAMILIES HAVING FUR- 
~ nlshed rooms and desiring to take .
lady Normal School students as boarders r ttu- — _ °AFSL
may register their names at the Normal IN COMFORT AT ORRS’
School Immediately. RESTAURANT during the heated

term; artificially ooojed. 
or cooking odors. 
tneale. Special Sunday dinner. 86 
cent». 43 Richmond east.

w Eï&U*, FBSBD, COAL, WOOD.
W. SNODDBN, Flour and Feed, Coal 

and Wood, 52 Arthur-street. Phone 
College 2217.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. OEDDES, 431 Spadlna. Open 

evenings. Rhone College 560.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and 
Retail Tobacconist. 128 Yonge- 
streot Phone M. 4548, 

TYPEWRITERS.
THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER 

and Supplies. Un.ted Typewriter 
Co.. 7 Beat Adelairte-street.

WALL AND FLOOR TILES.
MOSAICS IN CERAMIC, VITREOUS 

AND MARBLE. Estimates and 
Designs. H. M- Robinson & Co., 1 
Albert-street. Ph me Main 6136.

WINDOW CLEANING.
TORONTO WINDOW CLEANING 

C„ Limited, 805 Yonge-street. Main 
1413.

No files 
Best 25-cent

LOST.
—«

T OST—DIAMOND RINGS. WRAPPED 
a-' In lady’s handkerchief. Return to 
152 Welllngton-street West and get re
ward.

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO,, 

corner Church -and Lombard. 
Phone Main 2201. Night phone 
Park 2787.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

^CHOICE COUNTRY STORE, 
SPA/XiW miles from Toronto; 114 
acres land, orchard, and berry garden. 
Apply M. A. Steel, 437 Broadview. ed f LIVE BIRDS.

HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen- 
street west Main 4959.AUCTION SALES.

MONEY TO LOAN, PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

Suckling&Co T OAN8 NEGOTIATED — LOWEST 
e XJ rates. Brokers’ Agency, Limited. 161 
" Bay-street.

$6000-Mf>LKER-AVEN’UE. north 
lu the nitvide (o?e of th.e °neet avenues 

____________________ brink mi ’1 ?alr , semi-detached solid
\X7B WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FÔÏt lonlal verandahf°r?a^ti2,'l-'nhlatei/0Ot’ CO* 
YV you. If you have furniture or other and bath seDarata tnfi«?°^v ,, lne ro.°"ie 
personal property. Call and get terme way und'finish a<r?m,n!ietri °?k floor,U,t^r' 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers' trie «a* and Çlec-Agenoy, Limited. IS Lawlor Building. « coherefe wifka cemen.t cel,are’
King-street West t*l* h«t llde..entrance .two man-
-------------------------- ---- -Eî**r„hîtttl,n*.’ open Plumbing,
H7K POSTLETHWAITB. REAL ES- SjSïï *aIe and hardware
VV tate. loans, tire Insurance, 66 Vic- L,£?u'fb?ut’. el,eçtr° glaring only, lots126 
torla-street. Phone M. 8771. x«8 each. Apply 640 Church-street. e<J7

Assignee’s Sale #i Valuable 
Hotel and License in the 
Town ol New Uskeard

i

TUTRS. HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
lu~ famous life reader, never falls. 416 
Church-street.

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.

AMERICAN AND ENGLISH BIL- 
■f*. Hard and poo! tables, on time from 
$120,00. Manufacturers also of saloon fur
niture. silent salesmen, regulation bowl
ing alleys, Brunswick - Balke - Colknder 
Company. Established sixty years New 

rooms. Dept. A 67-71 W.st Adelalde- 
vL«uverr‘n Montreal. Winnipeg

ed7

PIGS FOR SALE.
•SÎveVoÛng sows forÜÂle^dÎjb*

i° farrow Sept. 1; also quantity of 
salted pork. Robert Hill. Lansing. ed

BUSINESS CHANCES.

Tj>OR SALE-IN OWEN SOUND, ICE 
cream parlor.confectloneiy and a small 

stock of groceries; old and well known 
establishment; store can be leased for a 
term to suit purchaser; moderate rent" 
possession can be had Sept. 1st; poor 
health the reason for selling. Address P 
o Box 274, Owen Sound.

ROOMS TO RENT.

"pF.EE INFORMATION - ROOMS TO

8&SÎ sSSSfffc&S
street 135

Sucklings Co.
We have been Instructed by 

RICHARD TEW,
Assignee,

to sell by public auction, at a rate on 
the dollar, at our wareroome, 68 Well
ington Street West, Toronto, at 2 
o’clock p.m., on

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 1», 
the stock belonging to the estate of 

J. CORNELIUS, Belleville, 
consisting o<:

Wall Paper ...........
Paints, Glass, etc.
Shop Furniture

. .*1714.87 

. . 432.53
28.60

„ *2175.60TERMS : Quarter cash, 10 per cent, 
at time of sale, balance at 60 days 
bearing Interest, and satisfactorily 
cured.

Stock and Inventory mav be inspect
ed on the premls"" at Belleville and 
Inventory at the office of the assignee, 
corner of Scott and Front-street-. To
ronto.

se-

$7K,AAfl TO LOAN; CITY FARMS; 
qpIVVU building loans; agents want
ed; commission paid. Reynold*. 77 Vic
toria, Toronto.

FOB SALE OR TO RENT. lyn and 
ton. A.. I 
Victoria
try.

Ing High Park. Apply 150 Indlan-road.

ed
Bari 

tip the 
thur ai

HOTELS.

A LEXANDRA ROYAL, PRIVATE 
Jr\. Hotel, 190 Blmcoe-street. one dollar 

Special weekly rates; centrally TO RENT.day up. 
located. »dT $19 Pv0-TWO NBW- SEMI-DETACH- 
vxoMimoN HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET verandah.
U Bast. Toronto; rate* one dollar up drick St. ciel, Apt>'y M. Hen-
Dixon Taylor. Proprietor. avenue. L“U nu*1 east Oeslngt*. twotirti

IBSON HOUSE - QUEBN-GBORGE, =
U Toronto! accommodation flrst-clase 
one-fifty and two per day; special week. /^CftTIULBe
ly rate*. J^-____________ ___ _
•rrOTBL VBNDOjME. TONOl AND A i^^of81?® yo^n Uk? 
tiL Wilton; central; efeetrlc light, steam Çhol<y from a number of them Vh!, 
heated. Rate» moderate, j" 0. Brady. twenty organs, different maker.™
^ORMa}Tn'"-HOUSE. QUEEN and 
K^srboums. .1-60 day. Special w^k- «-Bm'

M ^ lctorla-streets^*?ate?^i5*’ aodNS A TJTOMOBILE—OLDS, LIGHT TOUR- 
per day. Centrally locatrt. ^^^y^o^rurmln, order.

A^SSg^c. M CT-cy 1,^^
piyPBoge22, ‘woldd. ,hat>e’ * bargal°" j 

_ AU?ouringBIcLar loCh pILLAC’ LIQ«*

„ rworiï"to good ,baiia-

FOR SALE, *” V Mrs.
trude Mi 
lantlc cl

Rev.
$pd fa

to
Rev. c 

Bishop 
Brown, : 
and Mrs 
Harcoun 
and Mri 
16: M. , 
trick, M 
Davidsoi

ed *
POWER HOTEL, SPADINA AND 
A King; dollar-flfty. John Lattlmer.

HOUSE MOVING.

TTOUSB MOVING AND RAISING 
LI. done. J Nelson. 106 Jarvls-street

Thegood running 
Apply Box Tuesday 

of John 
Helen F 
Scotland

LEGAL CARDS.
ed"DRI3TOL AND A-RMOUR-BARRIS- ---------------- -------------—__________ _

Bay - st reetî^^orant o. S& £ CoJiTlS /ND DE-
Edmund Bristol, K.C.. M.g. BrioN ” all drug^îste ' *’ bedbu«:a; no «melli
mom*. s t
pUKRŸ ETRE Arm----wiLUrv 300 P^.°^',HA1XD, BICYCLES'-
V Barristers. » q55S E^t^S cycl. M^.^n.^'Vo^^t<r,e-

Miss . 
Caswell 
after si 
at Mise

7
Mrs. F 

•t presei 
William 
home, 81

J. B. '

lisa =**T71K AN K V», MACLEAN. BARRISTER 
Solicitor, Notary Public. $4 Victoria. 

Private funds to loan. Phone M
ARTICLES WANTED.

street.
STAMPS WANTED—QUEBEC TER.

.. --------——77 centenary jubilee Issue, used collec-
JAMWU BAiRd. B.ARRIPTF.R. SOLIci. 1%5S; 044 lota- Mark«’ «M Spadlna. T0-^enk” Chambers. AEas?*îci ng-ët r’e?U* or- ________ _____________ =2

njbr^Toronto-street. Toronto. eor ----------- ---------------- *

S044. *

Money to CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT*
DDWAKDS. MORGAN AND CO JL^Chartered Accountant». *0 Klng-si.’VETERINARY SURGEON*.

COlrTÏvrmtf?' r«î.,lm,ted' Tem_perance-str.su 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night 
Session begins in October. Tel Main ML _______________ hoofing.

MEDICAL.

B'oor Bathurat-streec. n£î CAHTAGE AND STORAGE.

»%ïritI^j^.DI8KAaB5 rrS^âiVeiFsHÉ4”tiobn Ol
anteed. Chargea moderate. 42» SDadlna- 
avenue. Phone College 60Î. < *PERSONAL.

, Aldermen In m Fight.
„ VANCOUVER. B.C., Aug. 18—Ald. 
McMillan and ex-Ald. Clandeeilng were 
the principals in a fistic encounter that 
took place In Fairvlew this morning. 
A committee of the city council had 
gone to Inapect a street matter to die-i 
put*

“JUST ACROSS THE BAY.”
CANADA’S
CONEY
ISLAND

HANLAN’S
POINT

AWAY PROM THU HOT STR BBTS

To-Moeeow 3.30, *»in 0* shine

THE GAME THAT WILL 
DECIDE ÏHSN.L C.

I LAC ROS S E I
CHAMPIONSHIP

NATIONAL v*.
TECUMSEH

Seats st Shea's Theatre Ustii nooa to-morrjsr '

TO-DAY BtACt'aVnSsmp
FERARI’S ANIMALS

FREE AERIAL ACTS

BAND»

MAJESTIC AM^aDvAY
Opeaing Meledram* Ev,s" 
of th« Seaaoa ..." *°

DAY
Mata

10
1$ 10
* OUTLAW'S CHRISTMAS g

Next Week — ’’ SOLD Into Slavi*y.’’

Assignee's 
Notice to Creditors

In the matter of Stroud & 
Saunders, Architecte, Toronto

Notice Is hereby given that Stroud 
& Saunders, of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, carrying on busi
ness as Architects, at the said City of 
Toronto, have made an assignment un
der R.S.O., 1897, Chap. 147, of all their 
estate, credits and effects to George 
William Dunbar, Chartered Account
ant, Continental Life Insurance Bldg-, 
corner Bay and Richmond Streets, in 
the City of Toronto, for the general 
benefit of their creditors. ,

A meeting of creditors will b$ held 
at the office of George W. Dunbar, 
Continental Life Insurance Building, 
In the City of Toronto, on Thursday, 
the 20th day of August, 1908, at 12 
o'clock noon, to receive a statement of 
affairs, to appoint inspectors and fix 
their remuneration, and for the order
ing of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee, With the 
proofs and particulars thereof requir
ed by the said act, on Or before the 
said meeting.

And notice Is further given that af
ter the 22nd day of September, 1908, 
the assignee will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the debtors amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which notice 
shall then have been given, and that 
he( shall not be liable for the assets or 
any part thereof distributed to

CAPTAIN BEACHEY w,lUi;£bu,e
BRITISH NAVYof the 

celebrated
Chewing Tobacce, to-day, from his

AIRSHIP

THE CITY OF ENTERTAINMENT

SCARBORO BEACH
One Hundred Blrf Features

FREE
Edwards and Bits*, Aerial Gymnasts, 

Les Elrndoe Comedy Bar Act, Thirty 
Thousands Lights, Forty Trained 
Bandsmen, Finest Bathing Facilities. 
Novelties every Week, and all the 
standard attraction». Including THE 
TICKLER.

SPECIAL, SATURDAY, f
Plumbers & Steaniflitcrs’ Union Picnic

any
person or persons of whose claim he 
shall not then have notice.

GEORGE W. DUNBAR, C.A.,
Assignee.

Toronto, Aug. 13, 1908. 561

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the Mat
ter of Seath Robertson, of the Town 
of , Huntsville, Gents Furnisher, In
solvent. MUSKOKA LAKES

Notice Is hereby given tha^ the above 
named Insolvent has made an assign
ment of his estate to me for the bene
fit of his creditors under the R.S.O.. 
1897. Chapter 147.

The creditors are notified to meet 
at my offee, McKinnon Building, Tor
onto. on Saturday, the 16th day of 
August, 1908, at 10.30 o’clock p.m., for 
the purpose of receiving a statement 
of his affairs, for the appointing of In
spectors, for the setting of fees, and 
for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon 
the estate of the said Insolvent must 
file their claims, proved by affidavit, 
with me on or before the said day of 
meeting, after which date I will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of-t 
estate, having regard to thoke 
only of which I shall then have re
ceived notice.

Secure your tickets for the 
YORKVILLE OLD BOYS’ EXCURSION, 

Saturday, Aug. 15,
by Canadian Pacific Railway, to Bala. 
To Bala and return, three days, $160. 
To Bala and all round the Lakes, tour 
days, $2.60. Children, half fare.

Full particulars and tickets from the 
committed 96 Vlctorla-street. and C.P.R. 
offices. Train leaves Union Station at 
9.40 a.m.

Committee—Thoe. A. Hastings, presi
dent; Frank W. Johnston, treasurer; 
William J. Crown, secretary; Thomas 
Edwards. O.P.

EDUCATIONAL.

he said 
claims Full partic

ulars onFor the MOST and 
BEST Instruction in return of 

this ad- 
vertlee- 

V ment 
\ filled

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A.. 
Trustee, McKinnon Building. 

Toronto, August 8. 1908.
F. S. MEARNS. Solicitor for Trustee.

5
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JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Contributories and Member» of Eto
nian Novelties, Limited.

In the matter of Elsman Novelties, 
Limited, and in the matter of the Wind
ing Up Act and Amending Acts.

Pursuant to the winding up order in 
the matter of the above company, dated 
the 13th day of August. 1908, the "under
signed will, on the nineteenth day of 
August. 1908, at three o'clock. In the af
ternoon, at his chambers. Home Lite 
Building, Toronto, appoint a permanent 
liquidator of the above named company, 
and let all parties then attend.

Dated this 13th day of August. 1908.
GEORGE KAPPELE.

Official Referee.

Systems
School
edine Axe-i 50-56 Sfi*

K Toro
i

11 i*t

26

ZINGARI 
CRICKET TEAM

56

The change will. It was stated, open 
all union offices to all union men who 
caje qualify. .

MODUS VIVENDI ARRANGED.

LONDON, Aug. 13.—The foreign of
fice announced to-nlgtit the conclusion 
of a modus vlvendl regarding the 
Newfoundland fisheries for 1908.

As Ihey leek at arasent la

This week’s Sunday World
at five Cent* the cepy.

i

ESTATE NOTICES.

STAB FOR BURLESQUE
Stare always filled with lovely women 
Bargain Mntlneee. A Good Sent 28q

PAT
WHITE'S GAIETY GIRLSGASOLINE LAUNCHES

AT REDUCED PRICES.
We have still to stock a number of 

new and second-hand launch»», which 
mu«t be sold. Special prices on two high
speed launches, 18 mile* )>er hour, and 
one hunting cabin cruiser, all fully equip
ped aud fitted with latest Improved en
gines; also a full Una of oanvas-covered 
canoes.

CANADIAN GA* POWER AND 
LAUNCHES, LIMITED.

Office, 145 Dufferln *t.i Shew Room», 
corner Lake aad York St»., Toronto.

CHEA’S THEATRE
j Sew Matinee Dally, 26c. Evening», 25c 

and 50c, Week of Aug. 10.
I “Six Little Girl» and a Teddy Bear,”
: the Gaudsmldt Bros., Neleon Downs, 
! Chae. Ahern Troupe, Harry Linton and 
j Anita Lawrence, the Josselin Trio, the 
Klnetograph, Sadie Janaell.

AMUSEMENTS.

he factory Behind the Store”
EZAMILTON

BUSINESS 
* DIRECTORY

5k,:

mWÊSmHAMILTON HOTELS. ,*

MOTEL ROYAL r
kveryroom completely renovated and 

eewly carpeted during lWO’li 
$2.50 te$«.00 pir day. Aiwirleii llit. ed7

r

A LIGHT WEIGHT
i SUIT CASE

for

$2.00
GROUP

of active members 
the

Hamilton Rowing Club
pictured In this week's

Sunday World Thle 1* a case suitable for city use 
or short tripe, made of Irish linen, 
with steel frame, leather corner caps 
and bras* lock. Size* 22 and 24 Inches.

Sold by all Newsboy»

EAST & CO. limited
300 Yonge Street

■
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Il n I I il COL WILBUR HENDERSON 
WITH DEATHLESS ARMY

II Hamilton 
HappeningJ

1 ]
jv

w .

ill
;

Senior Major of the 48th High
landers Succumbs to Uraemic 
Poisoning— Ardent Militiaman.

I

an;

BY CUTTING PERCENTAGE111 Tbe 48th Highlanders will take charge 
of the funeral of Lieut,-Col. Wjlbur 
Henderson, senior major of the regl- 
mant, whose death occurred yesterday 
at his residence, 29 Jameson-avenue.

The cause of death was uraemic 
poisoning.
from kidney disease for some time, 
and recently at the Quebec-, celebra
tions this was aggravated by poison
ing, attributed to canned péas. The 
fatigue of the long journey and the 
camp duties told upon nls health, and 
on his return to Toronto Dr. James 
Spence found hi* condition critical.

The late Col. Henderson was one of 
the factors that have made the Cana
dian militia what It Is to-day. His in
terest In matters military amounted 
to enthusiasm and made him a leader 
In his own regiment and zealous advo
cate of the highest possible standards 
among our citizen soldiers.

In latter years he has been one of 
the foremost agents In bringing the 
48th Highlanders to their present high 
state of efficiency. Formerly he exer
cised revivifying Influence on*the 34th 
Regiment of Ontario, 1n which he held 
the rank of captain and was endeared 
to his fellow-officers by his unassuming 
goodfellowshlp and pronounced abili
ties as a soldier. The camp of 1895 
wa* held at Whitby by the 34th Regi
ment and the major was ~ the figure 
tBat holds the chief place In the 
oyies of the old officers of the regiment.

.Lieut.-Col. Henderson was a native 
of New York State, but when quite 
yqung .he family moved to Whitby, 
•where his 
34the Ontario Regiment. Colonel Hen
derson joined the 48th In 1891 at 

. Its formation; became regimental ma
jor Dec, 15, 1900, and brevet lieutenant- 
colonel Jan. 14,11908. He was attached 
tç a mounted Infantry corps In the 
South African campaign. He had the 
officers’ long service decoration and 
tqflk a prominent part in regimental 
musketry instruction.

The deceased officer was In commapd 
of the bayonet team of the 48th High
landers which visited England In 1904 
and swept everything before them In 
bayonet fighting.

Col. Henderson had position In the 
Inland revenue department. He was 
66 years of age and leaves a widow, a 
eon and a daughter.

The funeral will take place to-mor
row afternoon A service will be held 
at the residence, when the remains 
will be conveyed to the armories, where 
the regiment will render the last hon-

!
:

I® One of the Features of New Street 
Railway Deal — Uol. Gibson 

Makes a Threat,
It li ne had been suffering

ill
liiki HAMILTON. Aug. 13.—(Special.)— 

The conference committee was in ses
sion with the Cataract magnates until 
midnight on the new street railway 
deal. For a cut In the^r&te of per
centage collected by the city on all 
earning over $316,000, the company 
agrees to renew Its system, furnish 
thirty new cars and erect car shops 
for the construction of cars. The cit 
In percentage it Is estimated will mean 
a loss of at least $300,000 to th3 city. 
The company binds Itself to renew Lie 
tracks on James-street between Herk
imer and Barton-streets this year and 
to copiplete the rest of the work in 
four years. Firemen and the reliof of
ficer will be allowed to r.Uc free. The 
company' will furnish only -wo new

Sism
■

$■I
■ ■■
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t ‘A
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cars this year. Ten double Hack and 
three single truck cars next year aim 
five single truck cars in <uen of the 
following three years. The ej/npatiy Is 
free to use old motors in rhe old cars.

Col. Gibson said the wnole deal «as 
off because Aid. McLaren hunted 
that the company should pay $3000 
towards the coat of wi-ljivg Hcrki- 
mer-street, but the comni'ttwe backed 
up the alderman and Col. 5lbsi.ii hack
ed down. The Ferrie-atrecc extensions 
must be completed of No/. 1, 1910. 
Aid. Jutten fought to got it done by 
November 1909.

Percy Wilson, tit-ipiieu-sireet, died 
His twin brother, tior-

I
mem-

brother commands theli

..

US i

-F I

thle evening, 
don, died Thursday.

Broke Sunday Law».
The following were fined $20 each by 

the magistrate for violating the Lord’s 
Day Act by playing cards; Morris and 
Jacob Cohen, Barnet Labowitz and H. 
Miller. Dan Colling was sent down for 
six months as a vag, and William 
Doyle was arrested gn a similar charge.

Kev. J. K. Unsworth, pastor of the 
First Congregational Church, has re
signed to accept a call from the Beth- 
lenem Church, Westmount. He will 
preach his farewell sermon on Sept. 13. 
Kev. Frank Day, Quebec, may be called 
.by the First Congregationailsts.

Detectives Greer and Miller created 
somewhat of a sensation at Burling
ton to-day by arresting three well- 
known young men on the charge of 
vagrancy. They are; Colin Martin, F. 
de Long and J. Klainka. Many depre
dations were committed around the 
village and the people applied to the 
attorney-general’s department.

barnyof James Muir, Binbrook, 
was struck 'by lightning and destroy
ed, with the season’s crop. The build
ing had been erected only a short time 
in the place of one that had been struck 
by lightning and burned. The Insur
ance lapsed on Julw26. In trying to 
fight the flames, Mrs? Muir almost lost 
her life.

Dr. and Mrs.Woolverton have return
ed from a four months’ trip In the old 
world. It Is denied that the doctor was 
seieed with a paralytic 
real.

!

Î* !
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The 48th Highlanders will furnish a 

firing party of 300 rank and file with 
a proportion of officers, the whole be
ing under the command of Major Dun
can Donald. The funeral party will 
leave the armories at 3 p.m. and- the 
Interment will take place at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

In addition to his own regiment re
presentatives from all the other eorpe 
in the garrison are Invited to be pre- 
aunt.

The

' 1
' H

1
n> |

The

mr pa ’
pall-bearers 

equal rank with the deceased and the 
funeral will likely be a large one, as 
the late colonel was widely known 
thruout the militia force of the coun
try, In addition- to having a large circle 
Of civilian friends. The gun carriage 
Will be from the 9th Field Battery, of 
which Major Mitchell, who served with 
Colonel Henderson in the Highlanders, 
Is In command.

General Otter, chief of the general 
staff, and General Cotton. O.C., Wes
tern Ontario, telegraphed Colonel Rob
ertson their expressions of regret and 
sympathy.

will be officers of

stroke In Mont-
kmH

Thomas Taafe, arrested last night on 
the charge of being drunk, had his 
pockets filled with stuff the police 
think was stolen. One of the articles 
was a Christian Endeavor button.

Rail way men Object.
Local 1 railwaymen say that the C. 

P. R. trainmen have appealed to their 
officers against the action of the com
pany
strlkfe 
cars p
the Company continues to insist upon 
them performing this work, In case the 
union officers rule against It.

Bobby Kerr has declined his appoint
ment as a deputy returning officer.

The magistrate this morning fixed 
Nell & Hope's fine for a violation of 
the License Act at $50.

There is an odd mix-up over the case 
of Mrs. Eleanor Johnston, who got her 
lawyer, J. L. Counsell, tq Issue a writ 
against Miss Mag gleKlrkpatrlck for 
$5000 damages, for alleged alienation o* 
her husband’s affections. Before the 
writ could be served, another firm of 
lawyers notified Mr. Counsell that they 
had been retained by the defendant 
and requested that the name In the 
writ be changed from Maggie Kirk
patrick to Fitzpatrick.

The New Arlington 
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, verv central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3452.

Skedden & Son. Painters,Decorators 
Paperhangers. 163 King St. W.

I
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ERECTS GRAVE HEADSTONE 
THEN SLAYS CHILDREN

i4

i In requiring them, since the 
of the mechanics, to Inspect the 
n their trains, and will strike If■

Finally Cuts His Own Throat— 
Wild Crimes of Man Religion- 

Crazed:i

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Aug. 13.— 
Driven ln|sane by religious mania, H. 
J. Dufty, 
tacked an 
with an 
throat wl
cover, Diifty lived at the home of his

With a nanlacal shout Dufty rushed 
from the house and down the street 
waving h s bloody weapon. Reaching 
the house where his wife and dauuhter 
resided, hp opened the front door and. 
entered.
daughter, with her mother, was In a 
ççar room, with her back to him. 
Without a word of warning he swung 
the ax high In the air and cleft her 
skull.

Mrs. Dufty fled thru a rear door, 
closely pursued by the maniac striking 
ad her with the ax.

YDufty hen walked to the street, 
where he Irew a razor from his pocket 
and slashfd his own throat.

Dufty not only purchased a lot In 
• the cemetery for the burial of his vic

tims, but, had headstones erected for 
three graves. Three plain tombstones 

place on the lot at his or- 
the names of Henry J. 

A. Dufty and Zaldiah

60 years of age, to-day at- 
1 killed his son and daughter 
*x, und then cut his own 
:h a razor, but he will re-i

r
I! IK

Mrs. Ada Lacomb, the
e*ai
ed- •

i MAY COME TO TORONTO
■ e

Stereo! y per»' Convention Headed This 
Via y—St. Joe For the Typoe.

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 13.—(Special.) 
—That Toronto will be selected to- 
row by the Stereotypers and Electro- 
typers Union as the place tor their 
next convention is the prevailing be
lief to-night at the big banquet. Three 
rousing cheers for the Canadian mem
bers swept thru the hall,, when it 
was declared that unionism knows no 
geographical lines and that the Can
adian printers were the highest type 
of union men. Two other cities, Omaha 
and Kansas City, have put in their 
claims, but the sentiment to-night 
looks towards Toronto. »T

President Robert Clocking, of the 
bookbinders, was

mcr-

t &were put 
den bearl 
Dufty, F 
Lacomb.

The graJeslones for his children were 
placed on jeaoh side of the one erected 
for himsejf. Dufty paid $60 cash for 
the headstones, and toli$ the salesman 
he was In ho great hurry to have them 
erected.■ 51 v a

GIRL FALLS IN BAY. one of the principal 
speakers at both the typo and stereo 
meetings. He urged the amalgama
tion of all unions and the closer 
operation among the < 

forecasted

Was Dlzsy, Bat Police Say 
attempted Suicide.

Say» SheC'St
Co-

different trades 
the solldifica- 

one grand rock

“Attempted suicide’’ Is slated against 
Susan Stewart qf 207 Vlctorla-street, 
who was rescued from the waters of 
the bay at the foot of Bay-street yes
terday afternoon by P. C. Blrney of 
the police:boat.

The boejt glided Into the Turbinia 
slip just In time to see the young lady, 
who Is 21 years of Age, seemingly fling 
herself frdm the sidewalk.

At No. 1 police station she positively 
,refuse1 to talk concerning herself 
beyond denying that she attempted to 

She says she got dizzy and

unions, and 
lion of unionism Into 
of Gibraltar.

In the tytios convention to-day, the 
contest for the next meeting place was 
easily won by St. Joseph. Delegate A. 
E. Thompson of Toronto was one of 
the tellers In charge ol the balloting.

When John Mitchell, the famed lead
er of the miners, arose,this afternoon 
he received a big ovatron. The Can
adians who had never seen him before 
were among the most vigorous rooters 
when he had delivered a stirring de
claration for industrial peace. Again 
tc-night, Mitchell was the idol of thé 
printers at their celebration at Faneull 
Hall.

The convention to-day adopted a 
change in the general laws by abolish
ing substitute lists in all union offices

: x

suicide, 
fell in.

BERMUDA’S FIRST K. C.

HAMILTON. Bermuda, Aug. 13.— 
\ K^afinald Gray, attorney-general for 

^Bermuda, has been appointed a king’e 
^(counsel, the first 111 the colony.
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1 Heady 
Mixed

mixed paints
STAINS AND VARNISHES

BRUSHES
You can brighten up your home by 
a very small expenditure of money. 
See us and be convinced. T)

Price* and Qood* Right

THE Hardware 
Co., Ltd.
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Toronto World’s. 
Beauty Patterns
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ORY THIRD WARD ASSESSMENT 
INCREASES MIE REPORTEO

HOW GOES THE STRIKE ?WOMAN \fee amd

ABOUT -?Buffalo Mechanic Say» He Signed Con
tract Acroea the LI If:

The striking carmen of West Toron
to held a meeting at St. James' Hall 
laat night, about 120 attending. A 
member of the general committee from 
Montreal was present.

Speaking to Tne World the 
mlttee announced that the 
had been hired to fill their positions 
were quitting dally, and that these 
were experiencing thte greatest diffi
culty in getting their money, being 
sent from one department to another 
by the Officials. ■

They also announced that last night 
the carmen now in the West Toronto 
shops held an indignation meeting to 
outline a campaign against the food 
they were getting to eat. They protest 

quallty and quantity, the 
served up and the excessive 

barges, as the strike-breakers say 
ffitn !re betng taxed 90 cents a day, or 
m'aSLa*iTeek' Accord|ng to the. infor- 

*?en are thinking of leaving 
fr5«1IliuAbo<ly unless they get redress

While6 tCW°3mPany t0"day-

Three Ways of Using Grapes.ERS FSSÆLOS:672 Cf Property is Being Rated at Future 
Values—Day’s Happenings at 

City Hall.

8*.
ICRS.
ies about instate in your )ouo£ I 
*nd beat material ' 
-atreet. Phona M. 1

FURNACE*.
. 804 Queen Weat. M

Grape Tapioca.
Press enough Concord grapes thru a 

sieve to make a quart of juice. Mix 
half a pound of sugar with a pint of 
water and simmer to a very clear sy-

»

corn- 
men who

!»rup. Add the Juice of the grapes as 
well as the Juice of one lemon, and, 
finally, about half a cupful of tapioca 
that has already been properly soft
ened. Cook slowly until the tapioca 
is clear; cool near the ice and 
with plenty of whipped cream.

An excellent breakfast dish may bè 
made by combining Concord grapes 
With hominy or farina. Stew the grapes 
until they are very soft, then press 
thru a sieve, that all but the seeds 
and skin may be extracted. To each 
quart of pulp add a teacupful of the 
cereal and a little salt and cook for 
fully three-quarters of an hour in a 
double boiler. It is better to make 
this dish the day befojre It is to be 
used. In that case It will have time 
to harden and may be served 
In slices, with sugar and 

- , Grape Pie.
Use one-third Concord 

two-thirds berries and

t • Ward three assessment:
Land Increase.......................
Buildings, Increase..............
Business increase... ..............
Taxable income increase..

i • ♦
... $1,062,239 

2,066,182 
472,719 
860,370

v
. * i' 
! -

VARE.
full stock of Hud. 
^Furnishings, 204 
Arthur. Phone Pu^

serve : m Total..................... ,
Exemptions increase 
Population ...

V7* $4,430,611 
. $632,024

The report of Assessment Commis
sioner Forman showe continued sub
stantial progress in the business ward 
of Toronto.

ARDWARB CO.. 1 
r-»treeL ~

I • • •» ;

• M

Leading | CsMmIs Sprlsgs C», LM„ Ctledoala Springs, Ont.
Toronto Depot :

1. •
utlery and Hard- - 
W. Phone Male

E REPAIRS fo.< 
in Canada. SSS 

et Phone Mala

OKing Street Bast>: re:li The commissioner’s re
marks on the reason for the wide gap 
between assessment and sale price of 
land, amd his expressed Intention to 
revise the building assessment ere of 
no little Interest. «

Main <366
-UsV - It

« * •1
.* «

are served, There are tin dippers, tin
Mdteth«JlnsikiiIVefl and forka’ said he, 

I® 8 wera cleaned by a rub 
c*°th the waiters used to clean 

P ^a^es* There Is only one cook 
and two waiters to handle the crowd, 
there are three box cars out in the 
yard; one is a cook house and the 
other two are diners.

The same informant also stated 
phatically that there were not 
than 60 men in the place all 
eluding constables.

A strike-breaking machinist, who had 
iim” ”ork,DS on a new crankpin for 
H01 the engine that was disabled at 
Burkton Junction last Saturday, was 
discharged yesterday for spoiling the 
*bb. It was stated authoritatively last 
night that the round-house was full of

The big free open-air show at Scar- ™ hlc*J woul<* g0 over to the
boro Beach is being remarkably well CaAnad,a Foundry to be repaired, 
patronized this week and the reouta- DA„ strlke-breaklng machinist from 
Uon of the park for good attractions 8,aid. he had signed a con-
has been fully sustained. 'This week n L* hBtff^l0vt0 work for th® C. P.
there has been given afternoon and wm ™ld. m® Mmpan£
evening performance of aerial gym- ,v th d d at We3t Toronto, and
nasties that approached more closelv „ aî th® me.n were wanted to repair 
to a big circus ring than anything crnn”w f°, hand’,n« ot the western 
heretoforse seen in Toronto except un- ”as take" °at to the yards along,
red canvas. For next week the man- S£ be, saya; wlth 36 other American me-
agement announces that there has been so°" as they realized there
secured the five Donazetta troupe Eu- b , on’,they marohed °t*t. He
ropean acrobats, appearing twice dally ”y8Jhey signed contracts on both the 
during the weak. a y American and Canadian sides of the

A highly enjoyable day is anticinated bord6r t0 work for the company, 
for to-morrow, when the Plumbers’,
Steam and Gas Fitters' Union holds 
its annual outing.

« .•
4. •

!
The following comparative table is 

significant:
A 2 :1.1 STS.

EAM OINTMENf 
Mins, Alvar's Bye 
nflamed sores, wa. 
hulated eyelaahea. 
roronto.
Framing.
|l Spadlna. Open 
I College 530.
ID CIGARS.

Wholesale and 
Hut. 128 Yonge. 
I. 4548.
Liters.
P TYPEWRITER 
tin.ted Typewriter 
kide-street.

POOR TIUEg.
R.MIC, VITREOUS 
. Estimates and 
[Robinson & Co. 3 
h me Main 6136! 
LEANING.
PW CLEANING 
Yonge-street. Main

cold.

'V.
lv Pat White and Wa Gaiety Girls are 

pleasing the masses at the Star this 
week, and the engagement cluses with 
the Saturday nlght’e'performance. Mor
timer M. Theise’s "RaUiokers" are' un
derlined for the coming week.

A melodrama which according to all 
accounts cannot fail to appeal to the 
lovers of that kind of entertainment, is 
S. A. Judeon’s popular success “Sold 
into Slavery,” a play of New York City 
life In four acta and eight scenes, 
which, new this season, will be thé 
offering at the Majestic next week. 
There is plenty of excitement and all 
of the various scenes ane stirring, but 
there is also a delightful love interest 
and plenty of comedy relief from the 
mere serious moments.

cream, 

grapes and
„ , sweeten with
more sugar than would ordinarily be 
required, even in making fruit pies 
Dust the top lightly with flour before 
adjusting the top crust, 
like any other pies.

j Grape Padding.
There are several recipes for the 

of srEVpe Pudding, some of 
which are served hot, while others are 
eaten cold. If it is the cold pudding 
tnat Is desired squeeze enough grapes 
to make a pint of Juice. Dissolve 
half a box of gelatin in cold water, 
and when it has become soft add a 
coffee cupful of boiling water, an equal 
quantity of sugar, the juice of 
lemon, and, finally, when It shows 
?£t,058 of stiffening, fold In the 
stiffly beaten whites of two eggs and 
set near the ice until very cold Be-
n£L!?Md .n8r Pudd*n8 to the table 
upmould It and cover with well-sweet- 
ened whipped cream.

To make the hot grape pudding, but- 
’®.r..aneat'then baking dish and fill it 
with alternate layers of seeded grapes 
sugax and bread crumbs. Mekes the
î^dÀ!^?ri.0nt °f crumbs and bake in a 
?!od,®?atelya hot oven for about half 
an hour. I Serve with hot 
Delineator.

1909JJ ? 1908.
Land........ ...
Buildings ............
Business.................
Income.....................
Total assessm’t.. 
Exemptions.. .. 
Population.. ..

..239,048,348 237,996,109 
28,128,498 26,073,315 

.. 16,876,283 16,403,664 
.. 7,820,841 6,970,471
.. 91,873,970 87,443,459 

11,062,846 10,630,822 
..46,699 46,467

Mr. Forman says the land increase 
is fairdy well distributed with,perhaps, 
the greatest proportionate gain in St. 
John's ward.

\ • Wy

A Practical Work Apron
178. Ladles’ One-Piece Apron. Cut 

in sizes small, medium and large. The 
medium size will require 4 yards of 
36 inch material. Here is sketched an 
excellent model for a large work ap
ron. It is neat and practical and at 
the same time very becoming. The 
sides are fitted into the figure by darts 
and the back Is extended to form 
straps that button on the shoulders. 
Percale, linen and gingham are 
viceable for aprons of this kind.

A pattern of this illustration will be 
mailed to any address on the receipt 
of ten cents in silver or stamps.

Be Sure and State Size 
Required

and make

em-
mojre 

told, in--
A Word to Explain.

Referring to the comment in the fre
quent wide disparity between assessed 
and selling values, the commissioner 
says that there is no one selling land 
In the heart of the city ’ who la not 
asking future values. "We cannot 
hope, says the report, “to obtain as- 
«f^ents en bloc in the central part 
of the city, basing such assessments 
on special prices that are obtained for 
such lands The rentals do not Justify 
thLPrlce!!,that are b®4"» obtained.”

ohiei building increases are- 
Queen-street, 3293,000; Yonge-street 
$247,000; Wellington-kreet S$m 
King-street, $171,000; Bay-street, $156,-

:

ser

ene
In

ti

t

FOR SALE.

prpSsi
■tton, slate root, co- 
porch, nine rooms 

et, oak floors, stair. 
1 flBt, gas and elec- 
lbs, cement cellars, 
entrance ,two man- 
ng, open plumbing, 
peks and hardware 
lazing only, lots 2$ 
hurch-street. edT

since records of sales indlcetè consid
erable desparity between prices paid 
and assessed values.
*7^°rwînhe, 1ncrea*e„°f >850,370 In income, 
$773.000 Is contributed by the section 
80'™1 °f Albert and Shu ter-streets.

The populatidn increase,
2.68 per cent, as against 3.80 
for last year.

sauce.—The yi-dj l
’ AND P

who has lived all his life in cities, to ®ne who has spent 
most of his days and nights with the men who write the great daily 
papers of the cities, it is perfectly evident that ninety out of one hun- 
dred editorial writer* on

ERHAPS IN CANADA.
Ladies Grey Depart, To one u

INVITATION TO ROOSEVELT.1221 is 
per cent.OTTAI

Countess
katohewan country and will be absent 
for a couple of weeks.

The executive of the independent or
ganization known as the; West Toronto 
Conservative Association has decided
n?v,puHish a monthly paper, to be called 
rne West Toronto Tory, with T. M. 
Humble as editor.

T. M. Daly will contest his old seat, 
Brandon, in the coming federal elec
tion.

An announcement of the probable 
appointment of; Hon. Melvin Jones as 
lieutenant-governor of Ontario Is de
wed from Ottawa, where it is said 
Hon. Richard Cartwright will have the 
first offer.

Aug. 13.—(Special.)— 
, - _trey, with Ladies Sybil, Eve
lyn and Mary Grey, and Capt. New- 

A.D(1- left to-day to sail by the 
Victorian, on a visit to the old 
try.

Earl Grey is arranging for a trip 
tip the great lakes, visiting Port Ar
thur and Fort William.

New Zealanders Have Profonnd Admir
ation For President.

OYSTO1R BAY, Aug. 13.—President 
Roosevelt has received a cablegram 
from Admiral Sperry, commander-in- 
chlef of the United States Atlantic 
fleet now at Auckland, N.Z., on iita way 
around the world, saying:

“The government and people otf New 
Zealand are according the* fleet a re
markably enthusiastic and cordial re
ception. The prime minister and other 
members of the executive cmincy act
ing for the people of the. dominion have 
presented President Roosevelt, thru 
me, a beautiful token and a message 
of admiration and regard for him and 
his life's work, concluding with an 
earnest and cordial Invitation to him to 
visit New Zealand."

The president to-day sent a cable
gram to Admiral Sperry in reply as 
follows:

“I am greatly pleased with your 
telegram. Please convey to the prime 
minister my hearty thanks and the 
expression of the sincere regard, friend
ship and admiration which the people 
oi this country entertain for the peo
ple of New Zealand. Extend my con
gratulations to the fleet."

TO RENT. Car Hontes Altered.
Street railway traffic KING LEFT FOR MARIEN8AD. the press to-day are men who are in intellec-. 

tual and sympathetic revolt against present-day conditions. You will 
find the average editorial writer a socialist, and as for the reporter, 
he is most likely to be an anarchist.

The reason of this is plain enough. The men who make the 
newspapers are behind the scenes; they see the working of the wires. - ' 
they note the demagogy of politicians, they are familiar with the rami- ^ 
.ations by which the public service corporations control the old par

ties down to the smallest offices, and even at times finance reform 
movements, which always stop at the election of some respectable fig
urehead or dummy, but never proceed to any attack upon the fundar . 
mental evils of our social and economic system.

It is my firm belief that were it not for the capitalists at the head " 
of the great daily newspapers, if it were possible for the men who 
write the news and the editorials of all the newspapers in the United ! 
States to take absolute charge of their publications and print the news 
exactly as they see it, and write their views exactly as they feel* them, 
for a space of three days, there would be such a revolution in the 
United States as would put that of France to shame.—William Mar- ^ :

continued for a few days on^King- 
street between Spadina-&venue and 
B<athurst-street to allow completion of 
a new pavement.

Manager Fleming, speaking of the 
continued decrease in gross street rail- 
way receipts, says the most marked 
shrinkages are on the lines which con
nect with the factory districts end that 
the raying off of large numbers of 
workmen is responsible. The great 
falling off in U. S. tourist traffic Is 
another important factor.

A resolution of the Quebec city 
council highly appreciative of the ser
vices of the contingent of Toronto po
licemen who attended the Tercenten
ary celebration, has arrived at the 
mayor’s office.

The dog catchers are turning hap
less unlicensed caninesJnto the lethal 
chamber at the rate of ten a day.

Dr. Sheard. who has Inspected the 
premises of twenty-five Ice cream ven
dors, says that he found good sanitary 
conditions, but that two of the vendors 
used brass moulds, which must be re
placed.

Dr. Sheard is well satisfied with the 
manner in which the bread manufac
turers observe the new bread laws.

CHANGE — GOOD 
brick foundation. 

7 x 200 feet, adjoin- 
ly 160 Indian-road.

coun-
Francfs Joseph Was at the Station to 

Say Farewell.

ISCHL, Austria, Aug. 13.—King Ed
ward left for Martenb'ad, where he will 
take the waters, this morning, 
peror Francis Joseph, who displayed 
wonderful activity during King Ed
ward's visit, was at the railway eta- 
tioti- to bid his royal visitor farewell. 
hi The emperor last-, night entertained. 
King Edward, at a gala dinner, during 
the course of which toasts were ex
changed expressive of the mutual 
pleasure of the visit, the King 
gretulatlng Emperor Francis Joseph 
on the celebration of his jubilee and 
both dwelling with satisfaction on 
the friendly relations existing between 
the t*o countries.

The dinner was followed by a seren
ade given by the Vienna Mannerge- 
sang Verein during which, in obed
ience to flashing slgrials, beacon fires 
were lighted at two hundred points 
in the surrounding mountains. The 
two monarchs then drove thru Ischl 
to view the public fete and illumina
tions until nearly midnight when the 
Emperor escorted his royal guest back 
to the hotel.

l

In Society. Em-SEMI-DBTACh! 
7 rooms, verandah, 
ty. Apply M. Hen. 
»ue. east Ossington- glpWas (

"OR SALE.

' PIANO FOR $86— 
you can take your 

ar. them; about 
nt makers, from $1, - 
>s at extremely low 
'rough our bar 
•treat. Bell

rMrs. G. E. Morrow and Miss Ger- 
trude Morrow have returned from A.t- 

* lantic City and New York.

- „ Wilson of Trinity Church
koka^amJ y have returned from Mus-

y

TRAIN RUNS AWAY. IRev. Dr. con-
Whlle Two Hundred Paiiengen Gate 

Calmly From Windows.irgatn 
Piano \

BATTLE CREEK, Mich., Aug. 13.- 
With Engineer Charles Strang lying 
Injured alongside the track and the 
fireman -busy at the back of the tender 
the Grand Trunk flyer east bound, 
four miles with no guiding hand on 
at the throttle and with the two hun
dred passengers in the coaches calmly 
gazing out of the windows, Ignorant of 
the fact that they were riding on a 
runaway train.

The engineer lost his balance in 
leaning from the window 
to look for a hot box.

Rév. Canon and Mrs. Abbott, the 
Bishop of Huron, Mr. ‘S. McKeown 
Brown, Licut.-Col. G., A. tetimson, Mr. 
end Mrs. D. Allan, Mr} and Mrs. G. 
Harcourt, Mr. and Mrs. Bengough, Dr 
and Mrs. Spragge, Mr. G. Marshall,' 
Mr. M A. Douglas, Mr. G. B. Kirkpa- 
trick Mr. J. T. Small and Dr. Alex. 
Davidson pe visitors in London, Eng.

The matriage was solemnized on 
Tuesday night by Rev. D. W. Christy 
of John Blyth, Mutual-street, and Miss 
Helen Fee 
Scotland. I

’S, LIGHT TOUR- 
ood running order, 
orld. ed

"ORD TOURING 
•P.. 2-cylinder, new- 
ipe, a bargain. Ay-

ran
ion Reedy, in The St Louis Mirror.

ed
DILLAC, LIGHT 
-P-, good running 
nape. Apply Box B0WMANV1LLE NEWS SOLD. PROF. JOSEP" r r wHITNESf.

MASSEUR. '
CHINA’S FORMAL PROTEST.

FATAL SHOTS IN THE DARKed James Publishing Company Secure the 
Opposition JournaL

Will Object to Japan Policing Lega
tions.

son Bulloch of Kirkcaldy, STOLE A NEWSPAPER. Massaging treatment given at your

isyir„,lr A *“ui
body after that tired feeling. V,

Office I 197 WEST RICHMOND ST. j

or gangwayIILLS AND DB- 
bedbugs; no smell;

Two Mysterious... Assassinations la
Missouri Within Short Time.BOWMANVILLE, PEKIN, Aug. 13.—The killing in this 

city eariy this month of Capt. Kawa- 
keta, army officer, supposed to be a 
spy and traitor, by the Japanese sol
diers attached to the Pekin legation, 
will result in the presentation by China 
of a formal protest against the doing 
of police duty by the legation guard 
outside of the legation precincts.

Capt. • Kawaketa was charged with 
selling Japanese military secrets to a 
foreign power and disappeared from 
Japan in June.

On Aug. 1 he was discovered dis
guised as a Chinaman hiding near the 
war office in Pekin, 
was communicated

Miss A Aug. 13.—(Spe
cial.)—M. A. James & Sons, publishers 
of The Statesman, have purchased The 
Bowmanvllie News from James Gale, 
who has published the paper for 28 
years. It will be published as an in
dependent paper, with Geo. W. James 
as editor and publisher, 
bought The News in 1880 from the late 
George S. Climle. it

by the late J. A. Wilkinson of 
Push” fame, and has been-pub- 

Sggf 6r??£eSSiV?iy by Wilkinson, Chas 
Cllffe Cllffe & Dumham, H. A. Durn- 
Iran, T. W. Mlngay, George S. Climle 
Gaie Bros., and for the last decade bv 
James Gale. uy

And Is Seat to Jail For a Week With
out Option of a Fine.

HAMILTON, Aug. 13.—For the theft 
of property valued at a cent, George 
Harris, an engineer employed by 
Bowes, Jamieson & Co., was sent to 
Jail for a week to-day, without the op
tion . of a fine, despite the pleadings 
of Chief Smith and
torney, who, when they recovered from 
their surprise, asked for a fine 
ris' young wife and two children 
in court.

Harris stole a Toronto morning pa
per from a doorstep and was caught 
by a constable. Magistrate Jelfs said 
It was necessary to make an example 
of some one to stop, petty theft.

Treasurer Took Poison.
PEORIA, Ill., iAug. 13—E. J. Lewis 

treasurer of the Savings Life Insur
ance Co. of Peoria, committed suicide 
by taking poison in a saloon here.

Selkirk and Miss Sadie 
Caswell hp.ve returned from London, 
after spending a very pleasant visit 
at Miss Selkirk’s home.

DISCOVERED PLOT IN TIME.

KINGSTON, Aug. 13.—Penitentiary 
guards discovered in the nick of time 
that a number of convicts who worked 
in the kitchen were planning to get out 
of their cells, and had a couple of bars 
sawed* thru and bricks loosened ready 
to pull out. They also had skeleton 
keys.

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Aug. 13.—Walter 
Martin, a young farmer, was shot and 
fatally wounded last night by 
known assailant.

Martin had been summoned by tele
phone to go to a stock farm in the 
neighborhood.

The summons proved to be a mistake. 
On his return Martin was fired upon 
from behind.

Two weeks ago Dr. L. B. Whitney of 
Carthage, Mo., was summoned to the 
ccurttr on a sick call. Officers found 
his deed body in the public road the 
next morning.

Dun das S. S. Anniversary.
Alis' 13 —(Special.)The Me-

sTpt 6“andg 7 Ae'rsaa^bath
Day." The church”?;, Dund^s
the first of the denomination In Miat nniî
of the old province of Canada M
Upper Canada, now known as the Niagara
îfsraw? sus.’Yte- la 

». sss» s-r?
known American geologist who ii®aiT?M

oDfurhr MbeT.Æ
K aln°d ^Old6 Girls of *the & ^ 
suasion on the a^v/jateMethodUt P®c-

Customs Salaries'* Increases.
Yesterday at the Toronto customs

house, 77 employes of the 140 employed 
received notice of increases in £d 
Sixty-one of these were for $50 a veer 
a"d 18 >100- The collectors of" the
ports at Aurora, Barrie, Georgetown 
Streetsvllle, Brampton, Port Credit 
and Orangeville receive raises ranging 
from $50 to $200. These men are paid 
thru Toronto.

*'D BICYCLES - 
talogue free. til-,
ge-street. ed on um-■3* Mrs. Percy Ball of Brock-avenue is 

at present the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Rountree at their summer 
home, St. Elmo, Lake Muskoka.

J. B.

TheANTED. ..

PORT OF TORONTO1—QUEBEC TER- 
issue, used, collec- 
S7 414 Spadina, To- Gale Bros. a3rreai has left for the Based the crown at- palnting by 

CARL AHRENS 
reproduced In this week’s

was started inICOUNTANTE Har-
were■ AN AND CO., 

Hants, no Klng-sc.
This knowledge 

to the
guards and a detachment 
out to capture him. He resisted ar
rest, whereupon the guard fired. The 
oaptain was wpunded and died two 
days later in the hospital of the lega
tion guard.

SUNDAY WORLDlegation 
was sentG.

•N SKYLIGHTS, 
rnlces. etc. Doug* 
stree

For «aie by all NewsboysPERSONAL. 

t T" E; stanley- B.A., principal of

at Ottawa Collegiate, and Robt ,
B A., of Sarnia, assistant English 
history master.

City Engineer Kerr of Ottawa Is ill 
after having partaken of water at Pe- 
tawawa Camp. He was formerly as
sistant city engineer of Toronto
di«nPL,W;, HDWelsh of the Cana
dian Detective Bureau is receiving the 
congratulations of his friends because 
of the arrival of a sister for his five 
lusty boys. The latest arrival is an 
pcun^ s°naIly Hne glr1, weighing 14

Make Your Stomach Happy with
SHREDDED WHEAT

and fresh fruits. An ideal summer food, 
wholesome, nourishing and delicious. 
CONTAiNS MORE REAL NUTRIMENT THAN MEAT 
E0GS* I.?» SOLD BY ALL GROCERS

tyWcet. e<S
SIR THOMAS TAYLOR TO ACT.^

STORAGE. OTTAWA, Aug. 13.—Sir Thomas
Taylor, formerly chief Justice of U# 
itoba, has been appointed to act as 
Judge of the exchequer court of Cafl- 
ada pro hoc vice, to take the sitting, 
of that court in the west this fall, 
Judge Cassels is engaged in. the mar
ine enquiry and will not be able 
complete his work for some time.

Only $2.60 to All Points on Muskoka 
Lakes, Saturday, Aug. 16th, via 

G. T. R. Express.
Leaving Toronto 10 a.m., connecting 

at Muskoka Wharf with steamers for 
all points on the Muskoka Lakes. Gbod 
returning until Tuesday, August 18. 
Best of equipment. Dinner served eri 
route a la carte. Secure tickets at 
Grand Trunk ticket offices.

Q.O.R. Moonlight Excursion To-Night.

Tuesday’s storm in western Ontario 
caused great damage to orchards In the 
vicinity of Midland.

master
Reid,E AND CARTAUti 

tore and pianos 
stored by ex- . 

Satisfaction gnar- 
trate. 429 Spadlna-

and

BABY HAD DIARRHOEAno;.

V?llRNTTURE AND 
nl single furniture 

pl lest and moat re- 
•■•age and Ckriags,

FOR SEVEN WEEKS
- Another Strike on Nlplsalng.

NEW YORK. Aug. 13.-A Cobalt 
special announces that NIpissing hai 
struck a four-inch vein of veryTidH 
ore in the west drift of the Meyer vein
ât a depth of 100 feet. >

Thousands of infants die annually 
who could be saved by the timely use 
of Da. Fowlkh’s Extract op Wild" 
Strawberry.

There can be no doubt about it 
Sixty-three years experience has proved 
this sterling remedy to be the best 
for Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Colie, Crampe, 
Cholera Infantum, Cholera Morbus Sum. 
mer Complaint, and all bowel trouble* 
in both children and adults.

Many of the imitations sold ate poev" 
tively dangerous, as they often check 
the diarrhoea too suddenly and 
inflammation.

Always insist an the genuine Dr 
Fowler’s. Sold at all medicine dealers 
at 35 cents a bottle.

Mrs. A. B. De Marchand, Bath, N.B 
writes : “My baby .vas troubled will 
Diarrhoea for nearly seven weeks 1 
tried three different doctors but none ot 
them could do her any good. I *ai 
advued to try Dr. Fowleb’s Extract 
of Wild btrawberrt and less than 
half a bottle cured her.”

T Mabu™ ^

See that their name is on the 
and thus insure getting the

- portrait
- u Weal King* New Books at the Public Library.

Trial of A. J. Monson,
John W. More (Notable 
Trials.).

Christie—Influence of letters 
Reformation.

P ulsen—German Education Past and 
Present, translated by T. Lorenz

Davey—The Free Doctor.
James McNeill Whistler-by Bem- 

har Sikert.
Shackleton—The Quest of the An

tique.
Loughman—New Zealand at Home.
Dixon—Abbeys of Great Britain
Essays on

6 »
edited by 

Scottish
The Original—the GenuineHMUNAL»._____ •

DAME DUMONp 
gmve. Ad- 
b. 122 J

s! on the SMilitary Contest Coupon .1adlti to 
maniage

« Poisoned by Toadstools.
ROCHESTER. Aug. 13.—Harrv Jar

rell of Baltimore, Md„ his sltier-ln- 
law, Mrs. Lillian Jarrell, and Mrs. 
Jarrell’s husband and her mother are 
critically ill, from eating toadstools, 
picked up by mistake for mushrooms.

Coates Gin is the only gin made in Plymouth— 
has been made in the Black Friars Distillery 
since 1793. Its uniform high quality has m.,4» 
Plymouth famous the world over for its gin.

4
**Il’CHIC PALMIST, 

br. never fallows This Coupon mill be good for I•e »vole.*
9*

1 *
*4L CARP».

IN—ALEXANDER 
ifmston. Barrister»,

i consider the* cause« »• • • ••«••••• •*•••• • • • • • • • ••• • •• Works. EdltedShby eg?rearSpencer SL 

John.
Kennedy—The Servant in the House. 
Stewart—The Land 

Leaf.
Lloyd—Review of the History of In

fantry.
Burpee—The Search of the Western 

Sea.
Alexandre

Is Grand Larceny.
WELLAND. Aug. 13.—,1. R. Mack 

Nîen s-rrented in New' York, and 
win be brought hack to Toma wand a, 
N.Y., charged with grand lercenv. It 
i-’ also claimed he parsed a 
draft at Clifton Hotel. Niagafa

la the Police Court.
Ex-nolleetnan Letremouille w-?s re

manded in police court yeeterday until 
to-day. charred with dieo-der],. con
duct and using abusive language In 
ccmpany with a woman.

James Duttv was sentenced to It 
months in Central Prison for stealing 
lead nipe. °

«• *i *

Coates* Plymouth Gin4
»

l*n ■V*
«

of the Maple|R. SALE.

iVITHIN ; 
:oinprlsing mapfa 

cedar, hemlock, 
m C.P.R. Station.

E4 (Name of Girps in Full)« forged
Falls.

p )FORTY

i -S' 2 See the Black Friar on the label — all others are 
imitations. Try Grates' Plymouth Gin 
you’ll recognize its tupçriority.

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO„ Limited, Elxport Agents

Commanded by...................... ..
(Name of Commanding Officer).

The most efficient Military Organization in Canada.

Signature of voter

»
-

.

once —Dumas—My 
translated by E. M. Waller, vol. 4 

Frank T. Bullen—Confessions of a 
Tradesman.

W. Robertson Nlcol—My Father—An 
Aberdeenshire Minister, 1812-1891. 

Chamberlain—The Coast of Chance. 
Strain—A Prophet's Reward.
Noble—The Grain Carriers.

Memoirs4
A'AjNTED.
KE TO RENT 
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Address BrewW
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J.
D. 0* Roblin, Toronto Solswrappci Allan B. Stroud and Aekrnv Sau-ders 
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J Caledonia Water )

From Bed-Rock to your
table.

Untouched—untainted. 

Sparkling—delicious. 

Boded at the sprite A 
ia rtenlized bottles. JBm
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A Great Modern Necessity
Think of the every-day usefulness of a bottle which 

keeps things hot or cold, just as you want them. That is 
exactly what the wonderful new invention—

/

Thermos BottleThe
i

does. It’s the discovery of a German scientist, one glass , 
bottle inside of another, with a space between from which i 
all air has been removed, forming a vacuum. Heat and cold jj 
can’t get in or out. Boiling coffee is still boiling hot after 
24 hours. Ice water is still ice cold after 72 hours. Yet 
the Thermos Bottle is the simplest thing you ever saw—no 
chemicals, no adjustments—always ready.

I Iinrhpnn At the office* the »h°P> anywhere, 
VUlllllCUlI th„ Thermoe Bottle win provide
you with hot coffee or cold milk for luncheon, 
making the poonday meal more enjoyable, refresh- * ! 
ing and invigorating.

CJr|r Pnnm Thermos Bottle will keep
OlWIi IvUUm medicines and nourishment at

the right temperature. Saves steps for nurses. A j 
boon for invalids who are often left alone.

The Thermos Bottle keeps baby’s 
milk warm and sweet day or night, 

making it easy for mothers and nurses. Filled, 
cleaned and emptied same as any ordinary bottle.

1 The Thermos Bottle provides hot or cold refreshments >
Ï os MOTOR TRIPS—on RAILROAD JOURNEYS—on say 
1 kind of OUTINO TRIPS.

I
I

I

Nursery

'I

Thermos Bottles are sold in the leading department 
stores, hardware stores, drug stores, jewelry stores, leather 
goods stores, automobile supply stores — everywhere. 
Pint and quart sizes.

Prices from $3.50 up. Send for free booklet.

CANADIAN THERMOS BOTTLE CO., LTD., Montreal
No. 202 '

Public Amusements

Pattern Department i

Toronto World
Send the above pattern to

NAME...............................................
ADDRESS. ••«»•». «««essee

81,6 Wanted—(Give age of Child's 
or Mise’ Patten).
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Baseball Draw For # 
TournamentBowlingBradford 10 

Newmarket 1
Again 
We Lose Lacrossee i

:
i

Scott •t

tilQTE AND COMMENT!

STANFORD ID 7 HEATS 
WINS MONTREAL TROT

ST. MATTHEWS DEFENDl The Eighth is Lucky and Unlucky 
Leafs Score 1 and Newark 4

For Dominion Bowling Tourney
Players Entered Number 384

■ •- — - ------

roi■ rThe death of Robert Malcolm this 
Week at hip home In Norway removes 

is In his day the most en-Ui ana who
eVgetlo of purlers. Coming from Scar- 
boro, whete he organised the cele
brated Foür Brothers' Club, Mr. Mal- 
ctolm played with the Caledonians and 
last with the old Moss Park Club 
tbat went out of existence ten years 
ago. He was most vigorous as a skip 
of the Fotir Brothers, that Included, 
besides the Malcolms, the Hoods, the 
Ôlbsens, tlie Rennies, the Greens, the 
Clarke, thel Crawfords and the Booths. 
They played for medals annually In 
Toronto and New York, and, regard
less of the expense, the Malcolms 
would take the excursion party along, 
Bob always willing to stand the Shot.

i In an 
' goals 

then
¥ King Bryson Outside Money 2.22 

Stake—Free For All
First Game With R.C.Y.C. Results 

In Victory For New Holders 
By 165 Shots»

(18=1
EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD. FINALS THIS MOKNiNQ.Providence Beats Rochester, and 

Jersey City Pots Away Montreal, 
While Orioles Taste Defeat.

; Preliminary Round Begins at 2 
P. M. on Monday—Forty. Clubs 
Represented in the Draw.

tWs
is Oft/

Clubs. Won. Lost. P.C.
Baltimore ...............................  60 42 .683
Providence ............................. 58 42 .680
Buffalo ........................   63 47 .630
Newark ................................... 64 48 .629
Montreal ..... v* 47 w 4 ex

NEWARK, Aug. 13.—(Special.)—After Toronto ......45, 54
pitching fine ball for seven Innings, Dick Rochester ........................  43 63 .44B

aand a triple, which gave them the game Rochester 1; Jersey City 6, Mtmtreal 1. 
by the score of 4 to L Mcllveen, Engle Bklti^ore.^hest^ aTproril

and Sharpe started the rally with three deuce, Montreal at Jersey City 
successive singles. Mcllveen scored on 
Sharpe's swat, while Mahllng's triple to 
right brought home Engle and Sharpe.
Mahllng scored on Stallage’s rap to 
Wledy, beating out Wledy’s throw to the 
plate. In the previous Innings thè Leafs 
scored and looked like sure winners.

Toronto had an excellent opportunity to 
score 1 nthe fourth when they got two 
men on bases witb one out, bu tlnabll- 
lty to hit Mueller punctured the chance.
Mueller gave Phyie a free pass for a 
starter, but the champion home run hit
ter of the league was caught napping off 
UrsL Cocknian afterwards lactd out e 
single to left, and Whitney got a lucky 
one past Mueller. Here it all ended, as 
Vanuergrift went out to Sharpe on a 
grounder to Mahllng. and Brown filed out 
to Kelly. Newark also threats led to 
break up the game In Its half of the Inn
ings. With two down Mullen doubled 
to left field and reached third on a 
wild pitch. Rudolph passed Mahllng, and 
the latter stole second. Stallage failed In 
an attempt to bring In the runners by 
going out to Whitney on a weak ground
er. Cockman made a low throw, but 
Whitney made a grand stop, which pre
vented any scoring.

The visitors got out of a tight hole In 
the sixth when the Indians had the sack) 
filled. Mcllveen started off with a single 
to centre. Engle bunted safely, Sharpe 
bunted a fly to Rudolph, but the latter 
made a bad throw to Whitney trying to 
double Engle, and the two redskins gain
ed a base. Mullen filed out to Cockman- 
Kudolph filled the bar-es by passing Mah
llng. Stanage got another chance, but 
the locals were retired on a Texas 
Leaguer to left, which .was caught by 
Phyie. z

Toronto registered Its one run In the 
eighth. Gettman got a lift on Mahllng’s -Clubs, 
tumble and went to second, when Mueller Pittsburg
lilt Wledy on the head. After Phyie New York................
tiled out to Engle a wild pitch advanced Chicago .......... m
Gettman and Wledy. Cockman brought Philadelphia........................... “
Gettman home on a sacrifice fly out to Cincinnati
Kelly. Score: | Boston ....................

Newark- A.B. R. H. O. A. E. Bicoklyn Y.'.'.Y'J,
Devore ef. ................... 2 0 0 St. Louis .......... . 34 m
Mcllveen, 2 Ô 0 toT^ PU^u^b^i1^^ 2’ Bo*- !
Ei gle, 3b. ............ . - 1 0 0 6 Brooklvn 3“ s. 'T^tiiCa^°& 7>ew York
Sharpe, lb.  .......... 0 0 ‘Gon°œ ?°-day® B^tnn J? S?,Cl£natl L
Mullen, 2b..................... 4 0 aay‘ Bo,ton at Pittsburg.
Mahllng, ss .............. 6 1 , ~ Tame Racing at Saratoga.
Stanage, c ' 2 0 at Leeeu* 8cor»«- SARATOGA, N.Y., Aug. 1A-The card
Mueller p 1 ta ™‘lelphl>- R.H.E. Offered at Saratoga 'to-day was very

' \ _ — i .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 6 1 ordinary, and the racing tame. The Sea-
Totals ..........X...........  4 1 EatteHe^n^^: °1000001 «-2 61 ture was the Amsterdam Selling Stakes

2»r 1 , s ks, ■*$&?. ;

!-Esr— . . . . .æ£r'g™ t ? i s-srs 4S,&5rcb saras
Whltne ’̂ lb.................. 3 n n n bach m,d^\rorind Gibson; Reul- tired badly, lasted long enough to save

BSkVizn-l ! î î ! * - *• *
........ 30 1 24 15 1 i MBatte,°ieLMeii,-McIn2t^0e2 L?d° *^n° anVl'1U (NOtt^- » *° B' 3 *° 6

0 0 0 0 0 0 4 •—» I jdre'^CVDay AmeS and Bre»haban. Urn- 3. Adrluche, 98 (Lang), 7 to 2, 8 to 6 and
•• V V U 0 0 0 1 0—1 Loiila  2 to 5.

Two-base hit—Devore, Muîlen. Three- ! St Loiiis n n a a n e a • Time 1.261-5. Dreamer, Mayfield, Ox-
base hit—Mahliujf. Sacrifice hits—Whit- ' Cincinnati '*................. aaaaaïSÏ 7 7 1 fcr^- Banyah and Beckon also ran.
ney, Caffyn, Cockman. Stolen base-Mah- I Battories-ljëeh* „ ,°J 13 4 SECOND RACE-Steeplechaee, «-year
ling. Bases on balls—Mueller 2, Rudolph and McLean TTmnnÜLJEri?8’ 0x1 bec- Volz olds and up, non-winners current meet- 
3. Struck out—By Mueller 3, by Rudolph mplre Klem. lng, selling, about 2 miles:
2. Hit by pitched hâll—Mueller 1. Wild Northern Learn,, v „ 1- Ramro<J, 130 fSampson), 9 to 20.
pitch—Mueller. Rudolph. Passed balls- WINNIPKU Ini m^More- 2 Paddy.^135 (Kelly). 9 to B. and out.
Stanage. First'on errors—Toronto 1. Left t^.„. H1,8- 13-~The Northern Time 5.19. Only two starters. \
on bases—Newark Zjj, Toronto 8 Double T7~*ue ,or Baseball Clubs Is no more THIRD RACE-2-year-olds, selling) 6H
play-Wledy to Phyla to Wbltney. Time- At the close of to-day’s games at Bran' furlAn*i:
2.00. Umpire—Murray. Attendance—1200 d°n and Duluth the Fargo and tv,i!T,u 1 The Gardener, 107 (McCarty), 2 to L

clubs will cease to exist ulutn : even and 1 to 2.
wm ™. Ll.Wr ” * “1 —

SX°„nÆ.'1S»!'1 V'rliw-

developments have been long exneotwi I Time 1,081-6. High Range. Hawkwing, 
3 3 0 and every effort has been mad. IKockore and Rubin Grands also ran.0 0 0 der to stave off thf dff rFfde ln or~ FOURTH RACE-The Saratoga Cup.
1 o 0 organization Th» d‘8ruPtlon of the for 3 year-olds and up. 6 furlongs-
t 4 1 whgpn T,tl“";' „3he , trouble started 1. Incognito. 110 (Hotter), 3 to 10 and

16 o l w”6” Fargo refused to support Its out.
6 0 | team, the other clubs having to hein I 2- Torenla, 100 (Sweet), 7 to 2 and 1 to 1
1 0 Owner Price pay salaries and keen th. L 8 Tender and True. 100 (Wilkes), 2 to
4 0 organization in existence ^."d 3 t° * t ™

— — Time 1.15 2-6. Glaucue also ran
FIFTH RACE—The Amsterdam, 8-year- 

olds and up, 1 mile, selling:
1. Purslane, 106 (Mu,grave), 8 to 5 2 

to 6 and 1 to 4
2. Alauda, 93 (McCahey). 12 to 1. 4 to 1 

and 7 to 1.
3. Fancy, 103 (Gilbert), 4 to X 7 t<f 5 and 

3 to 6.
Time L413-5. Robert Cooper, Monocle, 

Sam Rice, Ace High and uramsar also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE1—Malden 2-year-olds, 6 
furlongs:

1. Miss Kearney, 107 (Shilling) 6 to 3. 7 
to 10 and 1 to 4.

2. Practical, 110 (McDaniel), 7 to 5. 3 to 
5 and 1 to 5.

3. Footpad, UO (Hotter), U to 5, 7 to 10 
and 1 to 4

Time 1.14 2-5. Moorish King, Nunda and 
Hilltop also ran.

* better 
weak 
They

*i: 1 Agnew ef Clinton and Chapman 
Guelph Will Piny Fur Seagram Cap

MONTREAL. Aug. » - (Special.} - 
Stanford, a bay gelding by Autograph, 
owned by E. Lyons, Radley, Mass., won 
the unfinished 2.17 trot at Delorlmler 
Park to-day by finishing a length in front 
of Baby Girl, with Dena third ln the sev
enth and deciding heat of the race. The 
track was very heavy after the rain of 
the morning, so heavy that It was neces
sary to postpone the free-for-all till to
morrow. The going suited Stanford, and 
he won easily. Summary :

The Wilson Stake, 11900. 2.22 class trot— 
Owen Dunsmore; Chase, Brandos,

BERLIN, Aug. 12. — (Special.) — Dr. - 
Agnew of Clinton and George Chapman of 
Guelph will play in the finals for the 
Seagram trophy to-morrow morning at »
tinaT** in*16 aveoelatlon *”6 consolation

noon. The bowlers were unable to play 
since 8 o’clock Tuesday afternoon until 
this afternoon on account of the heavy 
rain. The following are to-day’s bowk- I 
lng scores: *

—Association—Third
Wood, London, won 

Woodstock, by default.
Stratford— London—
G^rgeto^-""'7 Brantford—

Campbell....................U Henderson s
McN^,,'l^^.0hl W°° by

F?re®Tby<dleefî2itWOn BwCOm- Mt *

Euler, BeYlln, a bye.
—Fourth Round—

Waterloo—
•JS Sterling ...

Berlin—
.14 Thaubum 

London—
• •9 Hearn an

........ *..10
Berlin—

...H Euler
Stratford- 

»■-.< McCurdy 
—Fifth Round—

St. Matthews bowlers showed up strong
ly In their first defence of the Hargraft 
trophy yesterday, when they defeated tihe 
yachtsmen at home and away 90 and 76, 
or US altogether as follows:

Oh St. Matthew’s Lawn.
8t. Matthew's R.C.Y.C.

H. G. Salisbury... 80 Dr. N. Anderson.. 8 
...21 Dr. J. E. Elliott.12 
...30 9, Sutherland .. 6

quartet 
third t 
home t 
second 

For i 
i- point « 

defen ci 
a stiff 
lng his 
op the 
local U 
and ho 
their c 
wlthstc

The committee of the Dominion 'Lawn 
. Bowling Tournament met at the Victoria 
Club last evening and made the draw 
for the big lawn bowling event, -which 
commences at 2 p.m. on Monday next on 
the lawn at Woodbine Park. Those pre
sent were 8, B. Brush, chairman; O. 8. 
Pearcy, honorary secretary-treasurer; W. 
H. Hall, J. B. WlUlson, A. Q. Wlgmore, 
G. R. Hargraft, M. Rawllnson, T. H. 
Lltster, Hugh Munro, E. M. Lake. Jas. 
Baird, C. Bwabey. The entries received 
numbered 96 rings, or 384 players, repre
senting 40 clubs ae follows:

,4p5

S. Hewglll........
Alex. Watt..,..
Jos. F. Russell........30 C. McD. Hay
A. C. Roes.....................18 J. Haywood ....12
Dr. C. B. Sneath....l« G. E. Boulter....18
Harry Warren...........16 R. L. Patterson..17
Jas. W. Jupp............... 23 J. W. Mitchell....U

j.fl J£l|| In 1894 Mr. Malcolm, as secretary of 
the Moss Park Club, Issued a circular 
against the methods employed ln the 
Ontario branch, and the committee of 
Investigation, finding against him, he 
retired from the game, curling only 
spasmodically thereafter In East To
ronto and Scarboro. At his late home 
lp« Jtorway. there Is a fine collection 
c^tnedals, Including several of solid 
gatd, won by Mr. Malcolm during his 
Ic^fg career on 
sgddler by, trade, having a snop beside 
the old Albany Club building ln Bay- 
street befoire he moved to Norway.

The Klltjies, who sail for Aldershot 

week^ will take away two of To
ronto’s Rugby players In Bill Grant 
and Alex Sinclair. Sinclair would have 
been a va! uable man this year, as he 
was learning the game fast last fall, 

and would have rounded Into one of 
best tying men In the business this

9X_
____ Provldcmce 2—Rochester L
PROVIDENCE, Aug. 13.—Providence 

took the second game of the series from 
Rochester here to-day, winning 2 to 1. 
Glaze pitched magnificent ball from the 
start to finish, and had the Bronchos in 
hand at all times. Score- 

Providence—
Phelan, cf. .
Hoffman, rf.
Arndt, 3b. .,
Absteln, lb.
Donahue, 2b. .
McHale. If. .,
Rock, ss. ...
Peterson, c.
Glaze, p.

! >
Round— r 

from Holmes, For
Vt. Ill

Ella Nevada; Almos, Brantford.. 2 8 2 
The Bisson; Riddell, Oshawa ...... 7 2 4
King Bryeon; McBride. Toronto ..
Baron Wedgewood; Harrington,

Bartou, Vt. -.1 J-.... waf ............. 6 4 3
2 5 Carrie A.; Langevln. Montreal .... 4 6 8
2 0 j Birch Leaf; Berry, Concord, Mass. 6 9 1
2 0 j Lizzie Muscovite; St. Vincent,

Montreal ......................................................
Arllne Lara bee; McLaren, Buck

ingham, Que. .................................
Tlme^-2.26V4, 2.23, 2.22)4.
2.17 trot, purse 3500—

0 Stanford, E. Lyons, Hadley 1 3 4 3 1 1 
Baby Girl ; A. Harding,

E. Barton. Vt .........................
Dena: T. Pierce, Stan-

stead ..........i............ ..............
Viola: H. Moore, Oshawa,

Tomm 
Poona 
the m

92.......... ...182 Total - .
On R.C.Y.C. Lawn.

...24 H. P. Whitesides.14 

...21 H. R. Smith 

...19 M. Morris ..

...28 Wm. Douglas ....13 

....19 G. T. Chisholm..17

.....26 H. A. Wilson ........ IS

....27 H F. Marriott.

...23 T. Chistîolm ..

Total
i ...ti

A.B. R. H. 20. A. B. 
..401 
,.403

3 0 0
4 0 1
2 0 0
4 1 1
4 0 0
3 11
8 0 1

Jos.Taylor........
F. Hague............
W. J. Murphy.
G. A. Watson.
H. W. Barker. 
W. J. Clarke..
Drewe..................
J. Russell......

Ï 8 3 8 time a.130 0 
0 0 The.14 Toronto Canadas.. 8 Toronto Vies. .. 

Toronto Granites.. 7 Queen City ....
Toronto Thistles.. 8 R.C.Y/C......................
Parkdale................

, 5 Hew Beach............
.19 Rusholme.............. .
— Blora.........................

183 Total ....................108 Caer Howell.........
Prospect Park...
Georgetown..........
Arthur.......................... 2 Stouffvill# ........... 2
SL Mary’s........ .Th 1 London R.C.........  1
London Thistles... 1 Civil Service,...... 1
Paris.............. .............. 1 Norway ................ 1
Dunn ville...................  2 Ottowa R.C........  1
St. Catharines........ 1 Fergus
Acton..................
Brampton........
St. Simons....
Oshawa............
Weston,............

ford tld 
are nd 
champ! 
ties dJ 
offence 
nothing 
they an 
and oil 

Bradfj 
bell; cd 
Klnlstrj 
Cotton ;] 
Sut herl| 
side. A 

Tim ekl

the Ice. He was ail ’i ll |
! :

. 4 St. Matthew ....

. 4 Stratford...................

. 8 Alexandra ............... t
2 Balmy Beach.
4 Orangeville . 8
1 Peterboro ................ 8

. 1 London Thistles.. 8

10 0 
1 0 
1 0
4 0

8 7 T

.... 98» Waterloo— 
Kruger....

Berlin— 
Wettlaufer..., 

London-
Wood..................

Brantford— 
Henderson. 

Guelph—
Present............

Waterloo— 
Seagram.........

3
I, ,12Total.••seeeeese sseeeseeeese.e

Totals ........ ...
Rochester— 

Anderson, cf.
Batbh, ss..............
Loudy, 2b. ... 
Flanagan rf, . 
Lennox, 3b. ... 
McAvoy, If. ..
Barger, lb..........
Erwin, c.............
Duggleby. p. ..

.«..81 2 9
A.B. R. H. 
..301 
..401 
..402 
..311 
..401 
..300 
..300 

0 .1 
0 1

RUSHOLME TENNIS TOURNEY. 0
.M..211842

1 a • i ««I Rain Spoils Play For Past Two Da 
Interesting Final».

Janvier; Glen Park Stock 5 4 8 dr in the Rusholme tournament the rain of

Farm .......................................... 4 6 8 4 8 the last two days has prevented the varl-
^EMc’torP M" Harrington, • ous events being rtm off quite as quickly
Marguerite";"‘h." N." Toulon", , aa was hoped, but the finals In the open

Montreal ........ .................. • 7 dr singles will be played to-morrow after-
11 4 g 2-17(4. 2.15(4, 2.18(4. 2.17(4, neon, when a large attendance is expjet-

............... 0 00 0 1 1 00 »—2 L\ 17 nap, Dslnrlmlar Vnrk qtairaa tioto— ^ Mr- Paterson, champion of Ontario,
„ ................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-1 H-ti Akto E Undrew Oll^f1 ” ‘n the semi-finals now and Mr. Baird,
Stolen bases—McHale Two base hits- N Y ’ ' t P ’ . , , city champion, is still la the running. If

Avnv™t?' 8acrlflce hits—Donahue, Me-^Oracle Pointer; P, Burke" Ontario 2 2 t ' bltion”^f ^wi^tonn^1 wi?l ‘h»6wltnrMed 
Avoy Barger. Double plays-Loudy to: Mikado; H. A. Harding, Barton ..'4 8 3 Endit Lm rL. i ll ,j“‘ d’
f.U^LBtBase o°nt^rÆeG8iazbey2DU?; ^nvine^68' J ^ JackS°n’ 3 , 4 îtoo.‘t Jria.tiy told^the'tîdl tMtâ

Duggleby 2. Time 2.46. Umptii Walker Sam Lee, St. Denis Cafe Stabiei.. 6 4 6 ^aUhlwT uf Pati^on^at
Attendance. 1400. Wm. A„en. Ha rrl.ville.. 8 dr ^e° ^orf if “wo^u" ^w^ah^d to

11 Z.M(4, 8.14(4, 2.1«8i. games by 20 to 16, and even at the end
had won 23 games to 22. A number of 
players of the first rank are still ln, 
licwever, and the games to-day will pro
vide a program second to none. The buf
fet arrangements are proving as popular 
this' year as before, and we are to formed 
that the Rusholme Club are to entertain 
the players and gallery at afternoon tea 
to-morrow. To-day'e games are as fol
lows:

Men's open—R A Bums v. Martin, at 
4.30; winner v. McSmlth at 6.30; Cowan 
v. Wltchall at 4.30; winner v. Robb at 
5.80; Pepall v. Langs ta ff at 4.30; Rosse 
v. Hooke, at 6.30, Spanner v. Baird, at 8 

Men’s novice—Greeutree v. F. Macquor- 
dale, atij; Ramsden v. Hoidge, at 8: Pnr- 
kle v Rooke, at 8.30; Self v, McNair, at 
8.30; Cooper., v. Smith, at 4.20; Archer v. 
R. Winfield, at 5.30; Rose v. Grant, at 
8 30.

8 0 0
4 8 2

2 0 
0 0 
8 0 
0 0 
0 2 
1 0 
2 0

i ;
I .tt!

Ej Ontt:
■ Ï ...18

- N1 Dundas
2 Owen Sound .... 2 
1 Guelph . ..
1 Brantford .

1tke
*n. T. F. 

field, 
J. M.1 Wetttoufeir............. .15 Krueger*1**"" jj

,-Consolatiin-Second RÔÜmI"'*” 
Berlin, W.G.AR. Galt-

.......... .............10 Brodle ,Hespeler- Berlin-
Lcmdon10'1’ HB^h^efault'ed"to Abbott!

oSia.^r'S; sa»"”
—, —Third Round—
Ellora— Galt—

“ro?r!gor................ •» Barrett .
Clinton- Berlin—

Hoover ............ 10 Garrick ..................  1*

xnffiïYKS'"- *” “•«* 'Am

defSmt’ alt* won ,rom rmt*- Clinton.

Code* Toronto?' W*e by detault 

by defeu“
Rude», Berlin, won by default from 

Holmes. Woodstock rram
Fr«metford~ »' Brantford-

•■i""'""® Henderson ............... lj
Be^e'Mt"DFo?^tWOn by deflU,t 'rom

.. 4
! .. sThe master of the once valiant ship 

La Souris 
to challen 
ddrtaln coin 

' wlnneh

A.1
announces that he Is ready 

are for the Canada’s Cup on 
dltlons, and he looks like

Totals .............
Providence .... 
Rochester ..........

Mannii
Time

Someri
Refet

.. SI 1 8 The Draw.
—Preliminary Round, 2 p.m Monday— 
1 F. L. RatcliZe, R.C.Y.C.", v. S. Ed

wards, Canada.
.2 G. E. Valleau, Ottawa, v. J. A. Knox, 

Alexandra.
8 J. A. Harrison, Parkdale, v. C. F. 

Mead, Caer Howell.
4 Dr. Da we, Rusholme, r. L Lang, Kew 

Beach.
6 Chas. Spanner, Kew Beach, v. Thomas 

Thauburn, Brampton.
6 W. R. Turnbull. Brantford, T. R. H. 

Robinson, Orangeville.
7 G. H. Holmes, Owen Sound, v. B Y. 

Parker, Parkdale.
8 J. M. Small. Arthur, v. R. E. Hairs, 

Parle.
Oshawa1' Hurst* Canada, v. B. Moore,

1° W. G Parsons. St. Simons, v. A. 
Warden, Victoria.
.11 Jas. McFarlane, St. Matthews, v. F. 
J. Ross, Elora.

12 E. Boisseau, R.C.Y.C.. v. J. A. Sword 
Rusholme.
Strowger R^ll8e“’ St' Matthews, v. W. A.

14, John E. McNee, London, v. W. E. 
Hammlll, Alexandra.

16 N. G. Neliding, St. Kits, v. Dr. C. F. 
Moore. Canada.

16 J. Irwin: Caer Howell,
Dentoti, Alexandra.

17 J- A E. Fitzgerald, Peterboro. v. 
J. S. Wllllson, Canada.

18 E. W. Brocklebank, Arthur, v. R. B. 
Rice, Queen City.
RC YCVeld' L°nd0n R C - v’ a B- Brush,

19 Ç. R. Feltch, StouftvlUe v. W. J. 
Gould, Actoh. ■
KewFBea?r" R,US,*?Ime- v' Jo" Oliver,

WBJ: Sm.to.OVtotorto.TOr0ntO TblSUee’ V" 

23 J. R. Mulrhead, Toronto Thistles 
T- W. a Wrliht. Owen Sound.
Rbger R.c?CbOUme' Victorias, v. F. P.

26 R. N. Brown, Granites, r. J. W. G. 
Armltage, Fergus.

28 R. J Kearns, R.C.Y.C., y. C. B Mc
Keown, Orangeville.
MUle*" Norway***0*' T' J’ W

28 Or. Orr, Caer Howell, 
wood, Canada.

29 Dr. B. B. Hawke,,Granite, v. R. f. 
Argles, Balmy Beach.

SO W. Philip, Queen City, v. T. H Mc
Curdy, Stratford. / »

. 81 T. H. Lltster, Toronto Thistles 
J. Ramsey, Dunn ville.

82 M. H. Van Valkburg, Balmy Beach 
v. G. B. Woods, Canada. '

-First Round at 4 p.m.—
8—Winner of 1 v. winner of 2.
1— Winner of 8 v. winner of 4.
2— Winner of 6 v. winner of 6.
4—Winner of 7 v. winner of ».
6— Winner of 9 v. winner of 10.
8—Winner of 11 v. winner of 12.
7— Winner of 13 v. winner of 14.
8— Winner of 18 v. winner of 18.
9— winner of 17 v. winner of ,19.
10— Winner of 19 v. winner of 20.

11—Winner of 21 v. winner of 22
12— Wlnner of 23 v. winner of 24.
13— Winner Tjf 25 v. winner of 26.
14— Winner of 27 v. winner of 28.
16—Winner of 29 v. winner of 80.
16— Winner of 31 v. winner of 82.
17— W. H. Tovell St. -Mary’s, v. R A 

Baker, Toronto Thistles.
13—F. Borel, Dunnvllle,

Victoria.
D^dL.Nattre**' WeBton’ v' H- C' Davis.

20-R. P. Coulson, Stouffvllle,
Abbott, London Thistles.

S’ Youn6’ Caer Howell, v. D. 
Carlyle, Prospect Park.

22—C, 8. Knowles, Granite v P J Boothe. B. B. v’ P' J

a
the Going along the line of 
The Telegjram’s own Jokes, J. Cuth- 
bert could pack the hold of his 
with goats and she would 
strong ln any kind of weather. But
ting In with a further suggestion, as 
the Bold Mariner is said to Indulge in 
a milk diet, and continuing his own 
elegant style, of merriment, the goats, 
if properly selected, could be used to 
feed the skipper and. possibly, his 

We should add that Cap 
have one of the watches, provided the 
usual recipients do not demand his ex
clusion from their class.

Talking about fighters, several box- 
frig «Experts at Harbin Springs, where 
Joe Gans has been staying since hi» de
feat by Battling Nelson, give gloomy 
reports of the ex-champlon’e condi
tion, and the reports are borne out by 
photographs. They say the excessive
ly hot weather has had a bad effect 
on Gans; He Is drawn, with ! the face 
of an old man. Gans picked Up weight 
at first, when the weather wee good, 
but lately, since the merouty has run 
far above! the hundred mark, Gans 
lost flesh, until now . he weighs only 

He goes out horseback

Penàl
ronto.

racer
sure go

FORT 
better ti 
Priced « 
that we 
inary :

■ FIRS’]

.11;i
National League Record.

Won. Lost. P.C.
*

Win In Straight Bets.
NEW YORK, Aug. 18-East and South 

first match of the 
the national cham-

j
........ 62: 3;i L J.6146 » mot to-day ln the 

challenge round for 
S5; plbnshlps ln lawn tennis doubles on the 
Jon courts of the Crescent Athletic Club at 
.<7 Bay ridge. Beals'C- Wright of Boston and 

Raymond D. Little or New York the 
04» eastern champions.defeating Hugh Whites 

bead and James Winston of Norfolk, Va-, 
the southern estampions, ln straight 
8—0, 6—3, 6—2.

60 40 to 5: 43 1 Dr.
64 44 br e\crew. 61can 63.; 3.
46 67I 4 to
38 61 384

Tony, 
Hen Hi 

[eniy, 
si:co:
1. Dan

2. Joe

I
-

*
out.■:

Htr I —Fourth Round—

BrodtoT....................... '"■%
by .̂...........*

Gn’t—
Brodle.,

I 3.Galt— to 6 and 
Time 1

Lnndiori!

THIR1 
rl. Suali 
aan«hl t 

2. Man 
t and et 

2. St on 
to 6 and 

. Time 1 
Ion. Pot) 
Folly,' G 
O- are a 

FOUR’

I

I Men’s handicap—Bernard v R. Win
field, at 6.80; Graham v. Self, at 8.80; Jas 
Burns v. Saunders, at 4.15; Langrldge v. 
Ball, at 6.30.

Ladles’ open—Mrs. Cox v Miss Fair- 
bairn, at 8.30; Miss Evans v. Miss M. Ald
ridge, at 3.30; Miss Wltchall v. Miss E. 
Aldridge, at 9; Miss HaliKUrton v. Mrs.

Ladles’’ handicap—Mrs. Boultbee v. Miss 
Scott, at 10.30; Mies Wltchall v Miss 
Evans, at 1L

Ladles' doubles—Mrs. Cooper and Mrs. 
Cpx v. Miss Barton and Miss Caldwell, 
at 4; Miss Tocque and Miss Weir ▼.«Miss 
Knox and Miss Murray, at 6

I
■ :

r. J. H.
; from

!_ !■ —Fifth Round—
. Berlin— 
8 Scott

t1

1} S
184 pounds, 
riding and driving, but TRIBUTE to cy. young.Totals ... 

Newark .. 
Toronto ..

fht
!iii open air ex

ercise does not seem to make him rug
ged. He looks tired, and lately he has 
lost his appetite. Joe attributes this 
to the heat and says he will be all right 
when he yets to the coast next week. 
He Is optimistic and he says he feels 
well, but bis looks belle him, and his 
step lacks Its old ginger.

5 a0^w0 ***«*e*er» Fay Tribute to That 
Graad Old Mam at Bostea. i.vB :

lei i ll l to 2.
. ?• Punl 
I to L

I. Gam 
tad i to 

Tima 1 
Rustler,
■iso

BOSTON, At*. U.—Nearly 19,«00 per. 
sons from all over New England to-day 
paid tribute to Denton Tecumseh

:>•

II
sv m

Young of Peola. Ohio, the Boston Ameri- 
can League baseball team’s veteraa pit
cher, on the American League grounds. 
Three silver loving cups, traveling bags 
and S big floral pieces ware presented 
to Toung. The largest cup was given 
to ltr. Young by his many admirers thru 
a local newspaper, Lieut.-Oovernor Drap-1 ' 
ir. th« Presentation. Manager
FleWar Jones of the Chicago American 
Club made the presentation of a large 
silver cup, given by the players of the 
American League. One other cup was 
given by a frleud, and a traveling bag 

umpires ot the American League. 
The Boston National League Club gave 
a big floral offering.

The main attraction besides (Cy) was 
a game between the Boston nine and a 
‘t?™ °L ,t.ar Pjsyeto Picked from the 
other American League clubs.
cmA?a “nn Up, °* thl 111 *t»r team In
cluded. D. Joues, Detroit, If.; Keeler. 
New York, rf.; Mullen, Detroit, rf.; Chas* 
N,ew Yoric, 2b.; Kellifer, Detroit, 2b.; Da- 
of*-’ phit?<Sn&h1*' lb': P' Jonee- Chicago, 
dlrnm Wt*KCh =at°’ J- Collins, Phtia- 
delphla. 8b.; Schreck, Philadelphia o.; 
McGuire, Boston, c.; Chesbro, New fork, 

BetroU’ P- : Coombs. Phila
delphia, p.; Burns, Washington, p„ and 
Winter, Boston, p, ■HeBdùîeS*

The all stars won by a score of S to 2.

llll III
I i| jI If he gets 

Into shape for his return fight with 
Nelson It will be a miracle, the sport
ing men say.

ral

After last Saturday’s great showing 
there should be a bumper crowd turn out 
at Stanley Park to see the Senior Ama
teur League games to-morrow. Downs 
of the Owls of no-hlt lame will be pit
ted against Curson. the Saints one-hit 
mound artist. Wiggins will receive 
Downs and Rlst Curzon. Scott or Mon- 
telth will be the twirlers for the Park- 
dale boys, with, Vllllers behind as against 
Kehoe or Hawkins, with Tolley receiv
ing for the big store crowd at 4, Jack 
Cadenhead will handle the Indicator. The 
Ontarlos will dress ln the Jersey Hotel, 
King and Nlagara-streets, until further 
notice.

The White Sox request all players to 
turn out to-night at Diamond Park for 
practice. Saturday’s game with the Man- 
cheaters will be played at the Exhibition 
at 4 o’clock to the big ring, and will be 
a hard game. Supporters are’ requested 
to turn out ln force.
t Tht foJ,lowln* Payers of the All Saints 
Intermediate B. C. are requested to turn 
mit for practice Friday evening at the 
Don Flats: Gardner. Wilson. O’Connor, 
Hyde, Dunn, Klesar, Barshouse 
Wlckett and Flipper.

At Chesley Chesley defeated Palmer
ston yesterday In one of the fastest games
ZEL on the Chesley diamond,
■core o to 4.

St. Andrews request the following piay- 
si-s to be at the Union Station at 8 
o clock sharp to go to Orangeville:
Rn8»ee,CUwZ0ë' Currie, Acheson.
Roster, E. Roe, Achesoo and Smith
„T«rr Interesting game was played 
y®*.teTrrd*y afternoon between the Pickerels 
and Union Camp of Pittsburg, pa. Score 

ronows: p u p
£nlif“ ?amp ................80002111 0—8 12 3
Pickerels ........................00001200 0—3 6 6

rr æ
first game will be Bush or Rosser and 
Benson or Downing; F. Smith or E. Ttono- 
hue and J Donohue. In the second X
rw.ofJ Nfn,M)l!kln. and Qraham or Mc- 
Donald will be in the points for the 
Wellingtons, with T. Smith or Lackey and 
Nye working for St. Mary’s Ax toese 
games have a decided bearing on th! 
ZTeStrMP tW° g00d contests arl

T.h* We*t End Manufacturers' League 
will play two games of baseball on Sat? 
urday afternoon on Jesse Ketchum Parit 
The game at 2 between H. C. Tugweli 
v. Bryant Pres., and at 4 between Acton 
Pub. Co. v. Canada Kodak Co. These 
two teams are tie for first place, so Sa£
pfroM? Ed8eeBea°rZ0ne'S d°Wnfal1 Vm"

L'EJersey City 6—Montreal L
JERSEÏ CITY, Aug. lS.-Casey’s Royals 

proved easy picking to-day. Score: 
Jersey City— A.B. R. H. O. A E

Hanford, rf, .............. 0 Ô 0
Beau, ss...............
DeGroff, It.
Fox, cf................
Shaw, Sb............
Merritt, lb. ...
Gastmeyer, 2b.
Woods, c. .
Mason, p. ................

I and 2
2. KCitizens of New York are giving a 

tpcfptlon, two weeks- hence, to the ath
letes who won ln London, Just as If 
they were not tangled up with a boss. 
One of the handouts Is to be the free
dom of the city, which would Include 
possession of the streets, an Impossi
bility In Toronto, where Bob Fleming 
lji In control.

Longboat, says The Hamilton Times, 
would look pretty running ln the col
ors of Sol Mlntz—coin gold on ’’green
back’’ ground.

to 8 and 
S. Liste 

I and 8 i 
Time 1 

Lignandc 
phen als 
gher. Or.

SIXTH 
. 1. Heler 
1. 7 to 5.

*.- Lafai 
S and 2 

8. Cam I 
end 8 to 

Time Li 
■on. Moo 
■Iso ran. 
Castlewoi

v. R. Green-

111
1 >•

i mi v. F. t
2

4 0
;M I Totals .......................

Montreal—
Joyce, If. ...
Casey, 315. .. 
Needham, rf.
J Jones, cf,
Evans, lb. .. 
Corcoran, 2b. 
Louden, ss.
Ball, c.............
Wicker, p. ..

. Totals ........
Jersey City 
Montreal ...

f • 111
î S o 13 S ? tJ^n6*?, of the Toronto
4 0 2 1 3 à m^rrting, eXpeot6d

3 Ô 0 o n 0 ! Brooklyn have bought Shortstop Mc-
8 1 2 0 6 1! Mlllan of Jacksonville, South Atlantic

- Â7 * « 1 ^UTenTÆSrn'theNaah-

H o 0 0 l M k The..drafti<n« season will soon be 
Fir&t on errors—Jersey City 1. Montreal 'e ma^or league cluibs beginning

Left on bases—Jersey City 5, Mont- . .
reel B. First on halls—Mason 1. Struck Newark have bought Outfielder Wag 
<Y?Î-V,?S25 3 Two-base hlts-Bean, Mer- nor from Columbia of the South At- 
rltt, \Voods, Gastmeyer, Casey. Double lantic League.
P. yT.. 1avï.,.^ïd Merritt: Gastmyer and Pittsburg have «mid «--* ^ „
Merritt. Wild pitch-Wicker Umcire— uave eoM first basemanBlack. „ Time-1.40. Attendance-^” S^?fiîîa ,to„LoulsvlI1« tor $500.

Dolly-’ Gray, a southpaw, who has 
Bnflalo 6— Baltimore Deen pitching phenomenal ball for th«

BALTIMORE Aug. 13.-In th^ eighth J"8 Angeles (Cal.) Club this season 
Inning to-day the Bisons got onto Pear- has been purchased by the Wnahlmr' 
ronreand scored enough urns to win. to^Americans. The purchase price to

Nattress0-ss...............A « ' °B' A$ E0 would have been a handy
Schlrm, of.................... s 4 0 0 ^ th5^Le,afB to have 8»t. but
White. If.............. .'...6 2 0 n , way- th® k»col chib always get
Murray, rf. 8 0 0 0 s^un^ on baseball deals.
Plent y, lb.................... 4 * 9 0 0 w "<hfter tbe clo8e of the regular base-
Sinlth, 2b....................... 3 4 1o ba 6688011 In this country,
Archer, c............. . 2 0 0 0i °tnnati National league club will play
Rvan, 3b, c..................  4 2 2 1 : ln Cuba, contracts having been signed
wfifiter' *b................ » 2 I 1 01 ^ ednesday for a series of games dur?
Kissinger p. .......... 4 0 S o i lng November next.

Totals ~ i , Gus Salve the young pitcher secured
Baltimore^............. À V from Columbia, S.C., by Connie Mack,

Strang. 2b.................... °2" 2 3 ! f nd and„8ald to be a great
Chadbqurne, cf..........  0 o o! ,a wea^ WtUngf club be-
Hall, 3b.......................... 2 J “| hind him Salve has won 10, lost 10 and
O’Hara, If.................. j j ) tied one this season. He to said to
Cassidy, lb................. 16 0 0 have & STeat drop ball, afld recently
Pfeffer, rf. .......... 0 0 0 shut out Jacksonville without a hit
Knight, ss.................... 8 3 01 Providence drafted Salve from Rlch-
Byers, c.......................... 4 4 2 1 mond la8t year, but sold him to Co-
Pearson, p. .............. s 0 7 0 lumbla this spring for $300. Salve will
Schmldt- b...................^_________ _0 J _0 probably Join the Athletics on August

Buffalo I O o\ ol I1! . Gf°r*e Browne- the old Toronto base-
Baltlmore ...............................0 1000000 0—1 of'1 Boston Nation-

Two base hit—Hall. Three base hit— & s^rtjod jhe Quakers In Phlladel- 
Clancy. Sacrifice hlts-Murray Nattress Phla Wednesday, by making the first 
Stolen bases—Schlrm. Hall, Keister Kls- home ^n of the season on the grounds 
singer. Bases on balls—Off Pearson’2 nff
Kissinger 2. Struck out—Pearsoh 8 T^rt Alexandra Yacht Clnb.
on bases—Baltimore 7, Buffalo 7 Firs' The Alexandra Yacht Club are having 
on errors—Buffalo 8. Time 2 02 Attend an ou5ln«,on Saturday next; which will 
ance 3000. Umpires Stafford and Toft " of Ji Ple8£llut »all around the

_____   u ana lort- lx und. as they have ordered a special
The West Knd v vt c a , ! breeze, which la stopping on the Island„,„w . Y.M.C.A. lacrosse , for refreshments. The large boats will

Mke to arrang® exhibition . be at the disposal of members and friendi 
games with any out of town teams ,tor the trip, and all boats will leave the 
for any Saturday or holiday till the I clubhouse at 2.:». They are looking for 
end of the lacrosse season s t- !a. ‘«rge number, as a good time Is In 
Mitchell. 74 McCaul-etreet. 163 liave

;;

"fl IS
III fit

For the second time since It was In
stituted, in 1894, The Hamilton Her
ald r iad race, the father of all the 
little Marathons, will be run on Mon
day th’s year.

this!

OTTAV 
that the 
meeting i 
the Fedt 
Federcftc 
lee and
Man' 

mlttee,. h 
short >y, 
rolled .] 
Canadian 
CtiaWa li 
Çennrt of 
letes on 
Ü thé a 
$8)00. T) 
Refund r) 
Alihert f 
exnen„ , 
would be

I. The first race was
on Chi’stmas, but the management de
cided Tiat the weather at Christmas 
was not suitable for the event, and In 
1895 it was run on Labor Day, Mon
day. Labor Day proved too hot, 
the management decided to try Thanks
giving Day. That day proved the 
suitable, and it has been held on 
Thanksgiving Day 
This year Thanksgiving Day 

y^e*d* on Monday, which meaps that It 
Wtill be the second time that the event 

ÏÏ : ha^ been held on the first working
"" K day, ot the week. With Longboat, 

Simpson, Parsons, Wood, Caffery, and 
other distance cracks ln the event It 
should be one of the most Interesting 
races ever held.

run*•

li Flint,iii il 2.

si
Training Secret»and Revealed kg the 

Olympic Game».
All athletes are more or less Inter, 

ested ln the discovery of a diet that 
uot only Increases their powers of 
endurance but also enables them to 
recuperate their strength quickly. The 
Marathon, the great endurance test 
or all, has brought to light some facts 
of a very Interesting nature.

Twenty-six out of the twenty-eight 
arrivals, Including Hayes, the winner; 
Dorando, the first arrival; Hefferon, I 
the official second; and Forshaw. the 
third, were supplied with Bovrtl" en 
route. The unanimity of choice and 
re8alt ought to impress all athletes 
with the value of Bovril as a training

most v. C. Swabey,

FIRE ENGINES OAMilGEO 
IS MEINS BE REVENGE

L\
since 1897. 

will be
- ever

v. Chas.

ft <

lng.

t6
22—Thomas Hastings, Canada V A F Webster, Queen City. A F’
24—Robt. Kerr, Peterboro, v 

Boeckh, Granite.
E^Torbe^ti MattheW'*’ V’ 

Or2rGramieRltCh,e’ QU**" C,ty’ V’ «■ 

Dùih?ee0p^kdaï«eelman’ QUelPh’ V' °*».

,J- A. Carnahan, Granite,
G. Salisbury, St. Matthew’s.

29—J. R. McGregor Elora 
Rowan, Queen City.

Sympathizers of Scott Act Violators 
Take a Dangerous Method of 

Getting Even.

, Frof. V, 
Albert cl
t ) aseiturrt 
bmmIc a#

Chas.the Cln-
. American League Record.

Detroti"..................... VVon- Lo6t- P-C.

St. Louis ........
Chicago ....................
Cleveland ........
Boston ....................
Philadelphia ..........
Washington ..........
New York ............

Thursday : No games.
Games to-day: Chicago at Washington 

Rt. Louis at - Philadelphia Cleveland at 
New York; Detroit at Boston at

62 .614
61 42 .692I SUSSEX, N.B., Aug. 13.—(Special.)__

When « serious fire broke out In the 
south end of the town this morning 
firemen who started out ln 
found that the engines and other ap
paratus had been tampered with

Nuts were off the wheels and pipes 
disconnected.

This is tbe £cond time thl* 

the firemen hayé found the engines In 
this condition.

The authorities have

68 45 .563 4LO.H, Moonlight Excursion To-Night.'68 4.", .663
■ 49* 54 me.476 toronV. H. 

v. J. H.

BwA.SfaU.r; Qe0rgBt0Wn- V’ °* =’
Clarke’, St. Mtoh:*'!™1""00' V’ W’>

Ot^a cîràervaEckedale’ V J‘ L* Pay"«-

47 53 .470.

E ATOM’S
BOWLING TEAM

League Champions

.... 39 61 .390 response33 68 .327
Both

Worker a 
d»y to < 
j;°positi 
*t onpe.

“ Algonquin Park."
The passenger department ,

Grand Trunk Railway System 
Just received the following letter 
a prominent medical 
Western Ontario:

'T have just returned from 
fishing in Algonquin Park 
there our party of five put up at the 
Highland Inn” and we were all so

that IPthink1 i.at ‘a® accommodation 
that I think It my duty to drop you a
line and acquaint you with the unan- 
Imoua opinion of our party.
Idn6!!?' vSt over the world and 
I do not think with any exception that 

received better or more eourt- 
tous^attentlon than at this delightful

weekof the 
have 
from 

practitioner ln

; ;
Xx 81

Walsh Break» a Record.

letes who recently competed ln the Olym
pic games at London gave an exhibition 

Schoroherg Cricket Chib. ? 1,16 Promenade at the quay here to-
The Schomberg Cricket Club entertain- fSK”*, and ln eac,h ot the events estab-MKSfî SSVarWW Æ: SSf'.rÆ-.Æï s ?; &

day Rcbomt^rg will have a week in To- inches, and John Flanagan Irish Amer-i*
A.bta°n«dUaroVhChurehWtJ0ne PiayI"* « can AthIetlc C.ub ttofw th^ M '1" 
clubs Church aand two other weight 39 feet 8 Inches.

SalUng aboard the steamer Oceanic for 
ÜÎT 70l"k, to"day were John t. Hayes 

' îha«Ame.vlcan Athlet*c Club, who won 
l,h* MÏTat,hon race, ahd M. J. Ryan and 
J. B. Taylor of the

8ee them In the

Illustrated Sunday World
Five Cents the Copy

««aVa^l

2»e likestsssu
Oet-efJ

tkri

a good idee 
who the guilty parties are. The magis
trate has fined Scott Act violators very 
heavily during the last few weeks, and 
it Is believed this Is the way some of 
the sympathizers of the liquor Interests 
are getting even.

ten days* 
While■

SPEOIFIC gS

wither tavafi wifi not be
pointed In thl» Si per bottle msc«o*«u>, D«i»pSTo2irku?sX2S:
Co*. TegAULsv. Tokomto. ~

FOStole Chatelaine.
By making himself pleasant with 

two strange ladles, George Watson, 80 
York-street, managed to relieve one 
of them, Jennie McPherson of Deer 
Park, of her ch&telyalne ln Reservoir 
Park yesterday afternoon. He confess
ed after arrest.

I have
.pound

S2-
6*t

Cornwall have suffered more tw 
minute pealtie; this sea-m than 
other team ln the N. L. U.

consented to bring M

same club.

w*k.M

x

________ J6

T

Amateur Baseball
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BRADFORD ARE WINNERS 
OVER THE TALAGOOS

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ament L

FARM LABORERS'— Saratoga—-
Madman KACE-Sea Cliff. Strike Out.

Dfcohedknt RACB“Z,pan*°- O01- wh,te- 

TUIRD RACE-Woodcraft.
Go wan.
sJt°UI£TH, RACE~Klng James, Whitney 

entry.
RACE—Midshipman Easy, Court 

Ladv, Helen Harvey.
SIXTH RACE—Bar 

Stokes.

<

Score Was 10 to 1, Making Brad
ford District Winners—La

crosse Gossip.

CANADIAN//
^PACIFIC// 9Adriana, ! EXCURSIONS.RAILWAY,

to Harvest Field* of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Well-paid work for over 25,000ter 384 None, Chief Brant, men.

NEWMARKET, Aug. «.-(Special.)— 
Bradford beat Newmarket here to-day 
In an Intermediate C.L.A. game by 10 j 

goals to 1, but the play was more even 
than the score would indicate. At that 
the boys from Bradford showed up a 
better balanced team, as there were no 
weak spots from goal to Inside home. 
They got four goals In the opening 
quarter, three in the second, two In the 
third and one In the final quarter. The 
home team got their solitary tally In the 
second quarter.

For the visitors Dr. Lou Campbell at 
point and big Bob McKtnlstry at first 
defence were at their best, and put up 
a stiff article of lacrosse, the latter us
ing his Immense weight with telling effect 
on the light youngsters, composing the 
local team's attacking division. The field 
and home of the visitors were1 also good, 
their continually boring In could not be 
withstood by the locals defence.

For the home team the Doyle brothers, 
Tommy and Ernie, were conspicuous. 
Doonan In goal was off color early In 
the match, but settled down after half 
time and made some clever stops.

« The result of the game makes Brad
ford the winners of the district, and they 
are now lu line for the Intermediate 
championship. There were several penal
ties during the game, but for minor 
offences only, as each team tried to play 
nothing but clean lacrosse, for which 
they are to be recommended. The teams 
and officials wore as follows:

Bradford (10): Goal, West; point, Camp
bell: cover, Webb: defence field, R. Mc- 
Klnlstry, N. McKInlstry, Martin; centre, 
Cotton; "home field, Robinson, Church, 
Sutherland; outside home, 
side, Anderson; field captain, Coombs.

Timekeeper, Park. Goal umpire, Davey.
Newmarket (1): Goal, Doonan; ppint, 

T. F. Doyle; cover, Epworth; defence" 
field. Fox, Brim son, G. Kennedy ; centre, 
J. M. Kennedy; home field, Campbell, E. 
A. Doyle, Russell; outside. Trivett; inside, 
Manning; field captain, Frank Doyle.

Timekeeper, Cochenour; goal umpire, 
Somerville.

Referee, Ed. Baker, Oshawa.
penalty timekefeper, Walter Cane To

ronto.

$10 one-way second class to Winnipeg. Free tickets from 
Winnipeg to points where harvesters are needed, 
east of Moose Jaw, and west of Moose Jawr to 
Alberta at one cent per mile.

—Fort Erie—
FIRST RACE—Malecon, Dorothy Webb, 

Tenorett
SECOND RACE—Sam Parmer, Lights 

Out, Picktime.
THIRD RACE—Tom Reid, Cox-sole, De- 

vanson.
FOURTH RACE—Usury. ImLoden, Nat 

B.
FIFTH RACE—Goldess, Chanida, Wa

sh» Ha.
SIXTH RACE^Jack Dolan, Lord Dixon, 

De'e Strome.
SEVENTH RACE—Estelle C„

Moving, Helen B.

*
■i

I
mohning.

RETURN TICKET TO ONTARIO STARTING POINT FOR ADDITIONAL 
*18.00, AFTER WORKING AT LEAST ONE MONTH

Apply to ticket agent» for full condition»

J(bap
'or Seagra, of

Cag

— (Special.)„ J -Dr. 
George Chapman of 
the finals for the 

>rrow morhing at IS 

ion and consolation
f Off in tjUl®
ere unable to ptay 
lay afternoon until 
ount of the heavy 
are to-day's bowl*

GOING DATES
from territory

SOUTHWEST Of TORONTOKeep NORTHWEST OF TORONTO
AUG. 14, 18 
SEPT. 1, 8
Fra» stations on Toronto-North 
B.y line, west to bulnotiachidin» 
Toroeto-Semie line.

E*8T Of TORONTO
■

AUG. 20, 22, 27 
SE>T. 2, 11, 14 .

From stations Em, of Toronto- 
North Boy iiao. to ond including 
Shoibot Lake and Km»ston.

AUG. 18, 19 
SEPT. 1, 9

/}

To-Daÿs Entries From stations oe Toron to-Semis 
line, end south thereof in Ontario.John ftancocft.

Tickets Issued le women, but not at Half-fare for children.

SPECIAL TRAINS FROM ALL C P. R. STATIONS ON 
AUGUST 14. 18 ond 20. Apply to erroat C.P.R. ticket e^et
for lufiet giving coodBttoes, train times, etc., or writ. -y

PON the Declaration of Independence hi» name may be read without spec* 
tades. It stands out the strongest, boldest, finest signature.

In the most realistic sense John Hancock pledged life and fortune to 
finance the Revolution in its earlier stages.

He held investments in banks, breweries, distilleries, stores, hotels, and owned 
a fleet of ships engaged in the rum, wine and oH trade. The seizure of one of them 
(for evading the revenue laws) precipitated the Boston Massacre. He was strong- 
hearted, full of enterprise, patriotic and bold of spirit. Over many a foaming 
glass of Boston Ale and hot punch he often declared, “/ glory in publicly avowing 
my eternal enmity to tyranny
REFERENCES: Hubbard*s^*'_L1U1b^Joumeya/* p. 166-169. Proceedings Am. Antiquarian Socx, 16» 327

Saratoga Program.
. SARATOGA, Au&. 13.—The entries for 
Friday are:

FIRST RACE—Handicap, 2-year-olds, 
5^ furlongs:
Blackford 
Madman..

u["bird Round— 
m , from Holme»,

London—
teaman .........
Brantford—" 
lender son «
** hy default

r> from Beacom, Mt >

HOMESEEKERS*
Excursion, .Aofri best____
modetioo, with Tourst Sleepers 
Le.ro: SEPT: 1 15. 29.

Ask Meut .bout them.107 Sea Cliff ..............115
,110 Rostrum .................104

Summer Night.... 97 Strike Out ..........108
Lady Bedford 
Waponoca.. ».
High Private.
Ogemah.............

SECOND RACE—Saratoga Selling, 4- 
year-olds and up, 1(4 miles:
Col. White.
Lally...............
Disobedient

...a C B. FOSTER. Détrie, P. AceM. TORONTO

. .107 Obdurate
..103 Personal ..................95

..113 Mauviette

105

INLAND NAVIGATION.,100
100

NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY
„ ----BUFFALO,v loa ;

> NIAGARA FALLS,
t l NEW YORK

GOING WESTRound— 
Waterloo—
Sterling ...
Berl in-
London^............... «

eaman ............... u
Goderich—
a vie

, 96 Sir Toddlngton .. 96 
.106 Zlpango .
. 98 Hold Fast ............. ......

THIRD RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds 7 
furlongs:
Veuover.........................97 Woodcraft
Jubilee Juggins. ...104 Deburga
Sanguine.......................100 Adrlaua
Fulton ville...................112 Glaucus
Thomas Calhoun. .100 Gowan  ................... 105

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 
and upr 1 mile:
Stamina....
Mayfield...
Beaucoup..
Inferno.....

FIFTH 
furlongs:
Maximum....................104 Albaui .
Court Lady................107 Hawk Wing ....105
MldshlpmaiteEasy 99 Arondack

106 Cheek ..
104 Westmore ..............104

_. 105 Helen Harvey .. „„
SIXTH RACE—Maiden S-year-olds and 

up, 1 mile:
Stokes............
Bar None...
Chief Brant

xApprentlce allowance. Clear; fast.

106 John Ha».U X 105

. j Go via Chicago and St. Paul, Minne
apolis, or Duluth, on the

Budwelser.100

farm Laborers' 
Excursions

104
........ 11 107ierlln—

Stratford—” 
dcCurdy 
lound—

Waterloo—
Integer ... i___
econd Roundn- 
Galt— ,
îrodle ............. ;
Berlin—
ook ..................... «
lefaulted to Abbott,

i from

Reeves; iu- TIMB TABU.
Daily texeept Suaday).

.100.n
u

Leave Toronto 7.80, 9, 11 a.m., 2, 3.45 
and 5.15 p.m. Arrive Toronto 10.30 
1, 2.45, 4.46. 8.30 and 10.15 p.m.

Ticket 
’ Bank

also A. F. Webster, King and Yonge- 
Streets.

...............U6 Royal Tourist.... 112
..............106 Sir John Johnson 99
...............107 King James
............ .117 Banyah..........
RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 6

a.m.. LThe Natural Drink of America
A good pure malt beer, made from barley and hops, like Budweiser, 

' is a thousand medicines in one.
It stimulates the entire digestive tract, strengthens and q 

nerves, promotes the social happiness of the entire household, greatly en
hancing the pleasure of living. /

$10...IS $n
Addition 1 
Return

:

116 City
Traders'

Office, ground floor. 
Building, 63 Yonge St.;98

•IS

GOING9-9

uietens the.105 X
Edwin L 
Escliau.. 
Plume...

Kennedy, B1H>105 Aug:. 18, i ep -it
Reeulta at Fort Erie.

FORT ERIE, Aug 13.—Favorites 
better to-day, all the winners being shert- 
priced and well backed, except the last, 
that went to Helen B. at 12 to 1. Sum-

FlHtiT RACE—3(4 furlongs;
1. J. H. Reed, 105 (Kennedy), 2 to 1, 4 

to 5 and out.
2. Dr. Holzberg, 107 (Powers), 3 to 1, 

even, 1 to 2.
3. Gerrymander. 107 (Ross), 5 to 1. 8 to 

6. 4 to 6.
Time—1.12 2-5. Arvelglit. Leonard, Brown 

Tony, Sir Cannon, Trappe, Pleasing and 
lien Howe also ran. Scratched—T. F 
Henry, Robin Grey, High Hat

SECOND RACL-E furlongs:
1. Dan de Noylss, 108 (OU), 4 to 6 and 

out.
2. Joe Qaitens, 98 (Kennedy), 4 to 1, 

even and out.
3. Salnister, 100 (Pickens), 4 to 1. 4 

to 5 and out.
Time 1.05 3-5. Colonel Zeb, Irene Q. and 

Ramsay also ran. Scratched—Arloneite 
Landlord and Hoyle.

THIRD RACB-Mf furlongs:
1. Snake Mary, 93 (Butler), 3 to le even 

hand 1 to 2,
2. Marmorean, 95 (Bergen), 6 to 1, 5 to 

i and even.
3. Stoner Hill, 104 (Kennedy), 7 "to 2, 7 

to 5 and 3 to 5.
Time 1.18 3-5. Anna Scott. Miss Caesnr- 

lon. Potter. Alta McDonald, Posing, King 
Folly, Gay Boy, Guarda. Airship Little 
O' ace also ran. Scratched—Camille M.

FOURTH RACE—6 furlongs:
1. Edgely, 1U (Troxler), 3 to 1, even and 

il to 2.
2. Punky, 102 (Rice). 15 to 1, 6 to 1 and 

j to 1.
| 8. Gambrlnus, 109 (Butler), 3 to 1, even, 
sad 1 to 2.

Time 1.18 1-5. Away. Bertha K., Ancient, 
Rustler, Inspector Purvis and Meredith 
also ran. Scratched—Montbert, Anna 
Smith, Honest, Mary Hall and Greendale.

FIFTH RACE—11-16 miles:
1. Estella C., 106 (Butler), 18 to 5. 7 to 

5 and 2 to 6.
2. Keep Moving, 105 (Leibert), 7 to 2, 6 

to 5 and 1 to 2.
3. Llsterine, 100 (Delaby), 4 to 1, 8 to 

f and 3 to 6.
Time 1,56 2-5. Gllvedear, Oriental Queen, 

Llgnando, New Garter and Hostile Hy
phen also ran. Scratched—Mamie Galla- 
Bher, Oronooka. Red Huzzar, Servllle.

SIXTH RACE—1 mile 70 yards:
1. Helen B., 95 (Kennedy). 12 to 1, 3 to
7 to 5.

2. Lafayette, 108 (Jtckens), 7 to 1. 7 to
and 2 to 5.

3» Camille, 100 (Bergen), 12 to 1 4 to 1 
nnd 8 to 5.

Time 1.52 4-5. Bone Brake, Harry Rlche- 
son, Moonraker, Mortlboy and Ladv Ctf' 1 
also ran. Scratched—Pretension, Golfball, 
Castlewood and Jupiter.

lound—
Galt— 
larrett .
Berlin—

Garrick 
'on by default from

from MoOallum,

w> Fair, CUnton. by

by default from

n by default from

1 by default from

Brantford— 
lenderson ........... __
*1 by default from

From Toronto, North Bay and Inter
mediate stations, and all stations west 
thereof. In Ontario.

Augf. 20-27, Sept. 2^14
From Toronto and east, and east of 

Orillia In Ontario.
Tickets will also be Issued via To? 

ronto and C. P. Ry. on following dates, 
under certain conditions: Aug. 14, 18, 
16. 20, 22, 27, Sept. L 2» 8, 0, li, 14.

For Information as to territories, con
ditions. etc., apply to any Grand Trunk 
agent.

did

It $2.00 Buys iO Trips
Good for your family or friends to

HAMILTON

109 Darlin 
109 Punch

112
13 THE KING OF ALL BOTTLED BEERS.112

112

Le-re foot Bay Street daily (except 
Saturday and Sunday) 11 a-m. and 6.30
p.m.

Fort Erie Entries.
FORT ERIE, Aug. 13.—Entries for Fri

day :
FIRST RACE—SIv furlongs:

xSpeight..................... 100 xSlster Jennie ..100
xNlta R...................... 100 Lady Eleanor ...105
Malecon........................106 Point Lace ............105
Dorothy Webb........ 105 Salnposal ................ 105
Flower Beauty... .106 Tenorett ..

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, 
course:
Chancellor..
Creolin......
Bonfire...........
Sam Palmer

Special Moonlight Excursion, Friday, 
Aug. 14th, leave 5.30 p.m., return 10 p. 
m. Fare, 86c.

) B. H. HOWARD a CO*# 
Distributors 

TORONTO, ONT.

Bottled Only at the

Anheuser-Busch Brewery
CORKED CROHW CAPS. <

!I
SATURDAY

Leave Toronto 7.45 a.m., 2 p.m.
Return c 
Only 0

j. \

THE ONLY LINE
Reaching nil the Tourist Resort» mt 
Muekokn, Lake at Bays, Tem'ngaml, 
Georgian Bay, Kawartha Lakes, Maga- 
nctawnn River, etc. j

Ful) Information at City Office, north. 
Turblnia | west comer King and Yonge-streets.

Single
Fare 35c.105

shortn
Grimsby Park (return) 
Bfanttord (return) ...

*1.15
*1.25

.133 Tony Hart 
137 Little Wally ....137 
.140 Pick time

_ _ .146 .Lights Out
THIRD RACE—Slk furlongs'

xDevanson...................103 Wamboro ................ 105
Coalcutter....................105 Philosopher
Hambay........................108 Arveight Leon...108
To and Fro................. 108 Tom Reid
Console........

FOURTH RACE—One 
yards:
xKlng Thistle........... 94 Almandlne ....
Cosmopolitan
Nat B................
Usury....

134
Round—
Berlin—
"arrlck....:............. «

r°n by default from
iU(f '(

140 —SPECIAL—
Sons of England Moonlight. Tuesday. 

-Aug. 11th, to Hamilton. ~ 
will leave Toronto 7 p.m. instead of 
6.30 p.m.

,151
J

Htspcler—
Phln ....... j. :

by default

ound—
Berlin—

106
7 y Three Trains a Pay

8.00 a. m. — Parry
Sound Express

10.00 a. m. — Lake
Share Express

5.05 p. m.—Evenisg Express 
Tourist Tickets and week-end tickets 

on sals 1 « i
Office: Corner King and Toronto 

Streets and Union Station.

from .108
108

mile and 70

Jack Longott I.O.O.F.
Baseball Clubs 

Pictured

H ; ;s
.. 99

1(2 xlmbodeu .
10.J Naucy ............
108 Matador .................

P IFTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards:
xFlrmament.................90 Fantasia ...
Lajeunesse.....................95 Washakie
xRebounder................ 104 Chanida
Goldess......................... 1Q5

SIXTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards- 
Mamie Gadagher. 93 xDele Strome ....102
xGolf Ball...,............ 103 Jupiter
Lord Dixon..................108 Jack Dolan
Exclamation................

SEVENTH RACE-One mile:
Rose. ........... 97 Miss Marjorie ..97
Minnie..........97 Miss Catesby ....102

UdyBslte............102. Llsterine ...... io>
Lady Corinne...........102 Helen B.
Estelle C...................... 107 Keep Moving ... 107

xApprentlce allowance.
Weather raining. Track sloppy.

105CY. YOUNG. For Niagara Falls,Buffalo, 
St. Catharines, Welland.

,107
EXPERT TURF ADVISER.

ROOM 34, JANES BUILDING
75 YONGE STREET. PHONE M. 6017

109
y Tribute to That 
1 •* Boston.

-Nearly 20,000 per- 
ew England to-day 
on Tecumeeh (dy) 
the Boston Ameri- 

team's veteran plt- 
n League grounds, 
jps. traveling bags 
ea were presented 
!»t cup was given 
nany admirers thru 
ut.-Governor Drap- 
ntatlon.
Chicago American 

ntatlon of a large 
the player* of the 
ne other cup wa* 
id a traveling bag 
American League. 
League Club gave

besides (Cy) was 
Boston nine and a 

picked from the ’ 
e clubs.
all star team In

ert olt, If.; Keeler, 
Detroit, rf. ; Chase, 
r, Detroit, 2b. ; Da- 
F. Jones, Chicago,
; J. Collins, Phlla- 

Philadelphla, c.; 
'hesbro, New York,
. ; Coombs, Pblla- 
ashlugton, p., and

’ a score of * to 1.

93 Steamers Garden City and Lakeside.
Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 11 a-m., 2 p.m., 

5 p.m. Arrive Toronto 10.80 a.m., 1.30 
p.m.. 4.30 p.m., 9.30 p.m.

Excursions Wednesday and Saturday 
Niagara Falla (Victoria Park).. *1.25 
Niagara Falla, N.Y., (everyday

tlcketa, good two daya)............
Buffalo (everyday tlcketa, good

two daya) .............................................
For Information, phone M. 2563.

.. 98
.104

YESTERDAY.
IN THIS WEEK’S

ESTELLA C. - 5-1, Won 
J. H. HEED - - 3-1, Won 
JOE 0AITENS ■ 6-1, 2nd

TO-DAY, S TO 1

IT YOU ARE GeINQ

T O EUR O P MS
CARRY YOUR MONEY IN

SUNDAY WORLD106
.109 *1.50109

On all Railway Trains •2.06

COOKE’S CIRULAR NOTES
102 nn-nt, Woods Garth, C. F. Rockerte. G.

1 R. Bronder, Burlew and O’Neill, P. M.
Chili, William Shields and many others 
of prominence are represented. A large 
percentage of these men never raced in 
Canada before, all of which shows that 
the tide is coming this way 

j The Laurier Cup. named In honor of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, has a big list of 
fast sprinters. It is at six furlongs, and 

I prerftinent among the eligible» Is Gruut 
Hugh Brown’s King Cobalt. Trainers who 
are here now predict that this fellow 

. will smash some records over the Blue 
Bonnets course, which Is faster than 
ever. In this same race Is Chapultepec,

, Oxford, Ellicott. Frontenac, Purslane,
Bouquet, Uncle Toby, Lawrence P. Daley,
Joe Moser. Director, Lens, Honest, Smok
er. Please, John Carroll and others.

The Earl Grey Cup at 1(4 miles has 
forty-eight entres. These include: Go 
Between, whom Phil Chinn has ready
for the races again: Acrobat. Chapulte- —- grounds. Most of the players have ar-
pec, Minnie Adams, Ellicott, Martin East, the men from the West are deter- lived. The teams are:
Doyle. Severus, John Carroll. Bouquet, mined that this will be overcome to-day. Ontario—J. Colborne, fit. Albans; I,. 
Seismic, Uncle Toby, Cave Adsum, Czar, The Immense amount of work put on the Ratlibone, Doseronto; H, K. Wookey and
Colonel Jack, Clements, W. H. Carey, On- greens during the past week, together H. 8. Reid. Rosed ale; A. H Gibson ard
tarlo. Doubt, Leonard Joe Hayman,Super- with the rain of the last two days, guar- I O. Soutliam. Hamilton; E. W. HaQowell

( stltion, pixie Himmel Charlie Gilbert, antee to every link entered In the Domin- Brampton; W. S. Greening, W. McCaf-
' Oxford, Lally and others. I Ion tournament, beginning Aug. 17, that fery, W. Seagram and Dr. VV E " Dean
I The Hochelaga and Huron, for two- | a perfect green will face them on-^the (captain), Toronto.
. year-olds, have attracted a large number opening day Quebec—W. C. Baber (captain) McGHf-
I of youngsters, including: Anne McGee. West. East. j R. H. Malone. McGill: O. Wallace. Monf-
Elizabeth Howard. Madrilène. Dick Rol- l—c E Boyd (T.T.) v. C O Knowles ' "al: W. S. Marshall. Montreal pH J.
1er. Rock Castle, Slmcoe. Personal, Aut- (Grail.). Heygate. W. Montgomery, W. Johnston,
umn Maid. Sir Alvescott. Takahira, Pearl 3_H J Falrlieed (Con.) v F R Sin- H. Ark land, F. Pereira and L- 6. Edner. 
PSlnt, Richt S-art Red Mimic. Alice klhs (Oak.). ' Cfctawa, and G. C. Jones Hâllfax
George. Hawkesflight. Dan de Noyles, 3-J a Sword (Rush.) v: L F Lang (K B.) '
Marse Abe. Havcre. I-ong John, Patriot 4—W B Smith (Vic.) v. J A May (B.B.). \ Ottawa Bowlers Coming.

ot*3?r8' . . , ,, 6—J A Harrison (Park.) v. W J Cam a- OTTAWA, Aug. 13.—Twp rink* from Ot-
The Champlain and the St. Denis have han (Gran.). tawa will take part In the CanadlAa lawn

forty-eight and forty-nine entries, respec- 6—W J Thompson (Caer-H ) v. A C Ross bowling tournament at Toronto next
tlvely. The «teenlechas? stake-, the Mac- ifSt.M.). i week. The Ottawa rink will be composed
oonald and the Strathcona. have also fill- 7_w H Stevens (Rush.) v W Philip ; of J. Hellyer. Kirkpatrick. A. E. Hurd
ed wonderfully and have brought to- (Q.C.). and G. Valleau (skip). The Civil Service
gether such well known cross-country g_j H Denton (Alex.) v. Dr. Hawke rink will be made up as follows- K 7>
rerformers as Jimmy Lone. St. N ek. (Gran.). Payne. Sutherland, J. Boughner and' R.

the stakes to be run at the coming meet- ond Prince of Pllscn, Woorjside. 9—A O Hurst (Can.) v. W E Welling- R, Farrow (skip).
! T , , Fin McCofd. Essex, Mannzano. Steve ton ( Vsoen )average over forty for ^h'l’ven"'VhTch ' 0""%®’Volma Varitsmau m^othlra.11*8 ^ V" T H McDermott mThe Nationals have madp

imlv are°thef eHglbl^s^very'nun'emus but ' b already nearly two hundred U—J( M Woodland (T.T.) v. J Baird team l”the<>N.L.L* Tn^the CenlhaV
three times as many b!g stables n, A ~ 1 at thn, ^ac5' anrI accommodation (Gran,). last Saturday they had a «4000

ass ™ Xk'rZ 12-D^a^me mu8h-) v-w J M,1,ar <Nor- *week prev,uug
t T. C. McDowell. R. F. Carmin T re to mept the delnan^ for ronm- 13-Dr Paid (Vic.) v. A J Walker (Oak.).

Decree F.-"d ----- .----- . ~~ . ------- • 11 pàss.^FTvd*"Cnafr1 VmoeS'Turnc°mec r?" 15",t ™nv Weet •*«■«" To-DeY- CVnlkrnburgk (BdEh) * V' W -M Van*

I:'::::-";;.’:":;';.,'“V =V:.':C ;— Ivtsi.'H-Sra?* J“ SKC ws”œ“hr,n
■' w-22. "**«: jyt ™ t«. pw-wK S-*5JS SU# *-*&'$?' ,TT'> ’■ ° e Br““r ,R

AV Selntjs will take snmr b-.n*'n- -e- Fiesta Bell, second'^Buron^Fallnof third ' ' 'JnU> bchrelbSr. John Dy- Own matches was slightly in favor of the 17—jf* Raney (Park.) v F Seagram (Nor-
(be Junior c r \ ehnrm|ip-b|n t'-i. vea- Best time by Sincerity. 2.17(4 ' ; ==~ wav). •
r>,pir dafe-|ce I- nnlv f"l 1>"' thel" h^ne 2.21 trot, nurse «400—Frank Mack won -------- ------- -------—---------------------------------------------------- 18—Dr Penler (Vic.) v. J H Rowàn (O.C.).

,c r’ rrafl11 nr>d "Ive the opposing the & econd, fifth and sixth lieats and race* I ^mmm19~*.T A Knox« (Alex.) vr. A F Webster !
defence a busy afternoon. Sii Arthur, second'; Aïiss Ortolen, tiiird.' I ù S 1C FfiD (Q.C.).

---------- Be*t time by Sir Arthur, 2.18^. r Un 120—E
A Cornwn 11 d^nafeh savs: Evevvthlnf? 2.12 pace, purse ?400—M imie Riley won 

|p in to arcrtmrnodntD ^{?. the fi; st, third and fourth heats and race ;
of tbo *e?»eon at 1’aii Oaks, second; Gi - en Pilot, third!

r(V.C(V'HM-"ii r^ntph nn Snt"v^av Best time by Fair Oaks, 2A1%.
’rh* Cornv.'iP 

nr.11r>lo thAry> prp
■ f winning mt p Jnc*k

fplf yl'rt line hofn tr  ̂i"*») *<-.« ft-
O'-mpld p-amoQ fe hi «on
,f he not P»ie un In f\ rgf
tAr wfti be ^Dnii to replace 
that gets knocked out

A. F. WEBSTER A CO.. ^ 
Corner King and Yonge Streets 1RSSTEAMERSI have a good card of mud runners 

for to-day and an 8 to 1 shot special 
that will be cut loose for the .money, 
and is a good thing. My guaranteed 
will be something extra good and at 
good odds. Don’t let these good ones 
go by, boys.

Regular card nnd all apeclals, 92 per 
day j Guaranteed Special, 92 per day. : !

Manager MODJïSKAand MACASSA
HOLLAND*AMERICA UNE- -, Lacrosse Gossip.

Who wl" P*av Tecum sells at 
the Island to-morrow, will arrive city this morning so 
rest before the 
same opens

St. Kitts have challenged for the MInto 
Cup. which would lead one to believe they 
are going on the ^harvesters’ excursion, V

Torontos leave to-night for Montreal 
where they play Montreal to-morrow "

The following are the teams for the N 
330' eame at the *sland to-morrow at

Nationals—Goal, L'Heureux: point, fat- 
taranlch ; cover, Decarie: defence field
Duckett, Sauve. Lachapelle; centrd Gn.nl -, V4edneedny.
tHer: home field. Dulmle. Grm lx ’pUra- .................
outside, Lamoureux; Inside Dussault i2VlAlt STAR ...................

Tecumaehs-Gôal. Clerk: "print orif- °thmur ............•• • •
fiths ; cover. Gravdon ■ defence flr-M pi«i. Thursday,erlng. Davldenn. ' Rowntree? centre Fri^ JAÎE“’ P»BST1GE, at Seattle, 
er: home field. Ouerrie Murton Gilbert- to7^uy " I*“l>vr'toutside. Durkin; Inside 'Ad"mson ° b t' ,You cannot buy better Information 

Referee—Jack Kearns T.m JL ' » , - at any price. Me are going to prove it.-E Baker ln& Judge of P,ay You win each day or terms. «1.00 dally,
will be refunded. Terms «111 be *12.00 
week shortly. TURFMAN’S, »

11 Lender Lane. Phone M. 7221.

TORONTO AND HAMILTON.
Leave Toronto at 7.30 and 11 a.m., 

2 and 5.15 p.m.
Leave Hamilton at 7.45 and 10.46 a.m., 

2 and 6.16 p.m. \
Extra trips Wednesdays and Satur

days. leaving Toronto and Hamilton at
8.15 p.m.

Regular single fare 36c; regular re
turn 60c.

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12.60* 
tons. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via

- BOUIZiG<tB.
Sailings Wednesdays as per .sailing 

list :
Aug. 19 
Aug. 26 
Sept. 2

The new giant twin-screw Rotter
dam, 24,179 tons register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans 
world.

, In the 
aa to have a day’s 

be game. The plan for the 
this morning at Shea’s. ^

New Amsterdam
................... Rynda'n)
....................RyndamTURFMAN’S

The Best Obtainable
Following are <be only horses given i 

out since we started:
Monday.

DIXIE HIMMEL ...................... 3___1, WON !
Tuesday.

10 Tickets for $1.50 of the

It. My MELVILLE, 
General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont 
____________________________________ __ ed

. .Grimsby Park,return. Including elec
tric railway, fl.15. Brantford and re
turn, Including electric railway, $1.25.

1356

To Call Boyd to Account.
OTTAWA. Aug. 13.—Mr. Ross states 

that the Olympic committee at Its fl-st 
meeting will demand an explanation Yrom 
the Federation. He considers that the 
Federation ow^s the Olvmnlr commit
tee and Can a ill ms in trenersi nn exida- 
n at ion. 81r Jo4>n T-Tanbun' Williams, pre
sident and chairman of the Oly "nic rom- 
rriittee, is out of town but will r turn 
shortly, nnd the meerlnr will th^n he 
railed. Mr. Crocker, who manan^Y t^o 
Canadian athletic team. 0”* ec# A in 
Ottnwa in a dav or two with w<- nffinh*! 
renort of the doings of tl>® Canadian ath
letes on the other side, also a statement 
rolL/,,h<'mfxpt'nsPS' T,le ^"bf cn=t over Supooriers of the Capitols at home 
h/XHi. The committee wül al*'1 have to Ratur^^v rnonived a rude iolt when thMr 
rc-fund the oxnenses of Con. Walsh nnd r-wn N<*tfdnal« cheorod for thMr name 
Auhevt Cote. Who went ove- nt tv>h rWn when the bulletins anno.mepd the
r\nonpp with the imd^qtpudinc ^'^t th^v j Mont- eal Frenchmen were walloping the 

* ^’onld be reimbursed if they rrmde a show- i Senators, 
lng. ___

i
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GOES FAST . . . 
Southern Bride

8—1, WON 
....... Lost

...5—1, WON

. . .0----2, WON
................. Lost
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Dally
On File With The Toronto World.

YESTERDAY.

PANTRiCK 92.09
Weekly

_ __--------------------------------- Wouldn’t It he a tcrlhle upset If those
Prof. V. T>. Hunt m.-s'cnl (hw-’fl» p.t NeMenele w’ o haven't won a game nwâv 

Ailltert Colloey, Belleville hn. reetened f 'OOI home this year should tek^ Tecum- 
to QeS'U’me the poe’tlo-i of of ®chs into cfttnip at the island to-morrow8
music ait Alberta College. Edmonton.

Incognito (Saratoga) ...1—3, Won
Alnuda < Saratoga ) ......... T—J. Third
The Gardener ( Saratoga I .3—1, Won
Snake Mary ( F,K. ) ............3—1, Won
Edgeley (F.E.) ...................3—1, Won
Helen B. (F.E.) .................. 12—I. Won

Don’t miss our grand undercover 
j special for Saturday at Fort Erie. 

Brice «2.00, Including one week’s 
subscription to Pantrack. Subscribe 
at once.

Montreal Club Stakes.
MONTREAL, Aug. 13.—The entries forLooks like Bradford or Mettlende for 

year'ntermCdlate C L A' championship this

RAYMOND \ m. Ap Cï<i1nt<' ’«orocco, fho Wpe-
ton of 0 so- rf ,
thn C T A on U Qn j i
ur^ov pft^rnoori at ♦’-e AOT’.n' 'nicniH I 
Ch P°rk Th,'‘ rnarne will start!a* 2 o'clock.

rs other 
game

Bate, and

R.O.R. Moonlight Eseurelon To-Night.

y
enrslon To-Night.

Toronto office! 20 coLBORXEyST

YESTERDAY.

Both Specials Withdrawn
wire le a 
unon from 

an extra good betting 
Get wise and subscribe

Wire News Pub Co 30 Toronto st 
tt. 17. -H.741VIN’S Six For a Dollar Tickets.

The usual demand for the Industrial 
Exhibition “slx-for-a-dollar” ticket* 
Is being made. The, sale Of these tick
ets Is as heavy this year as In any pre‘- 
vlons year. As the number is limited, ,lt 
would, be well for our citizen» who de
sire to get them, to do so without de- 

T „ _ lay. They are on sale at the office of
•-J' Morrow (Can.) v. F P Roger Webster & Co., corner of King and

I 21—X- Carey (Rush.) v. Chaa Bohcklr i Yonge-streets.
(Gran.)

j 22-^Dr Ifamlll (AI6x ) v C McD Hay (ft.
C Y.C.).

; 23—E T Lle-btbourn (Vic.) v. Cha*- Cald
well (St.M.).

; 24-0 H Smith (Can.) v. C W Headman 
(R R )

25—J F Mow,it (Can.) v. H Munro (Gran )
: 26-H F Yonne (Caer-H.) v. J E Hutchl- 
! son (R.B.)
27- fC °m 1th (Park.) v. E R Bablngton

(K.B.)
28— John Paton (Vic.) v. H C Boulter

(Q.C.1.

, Boys, this special Erie 
corker and can be depended 
day to day as 
proposition, 
at onpe.
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B-Hiday World
■the Copy

only Re m • d* 
^Eiich -will permanent* 
I cure uonorriMBa* 

■cet. Stricture, etc- No 
Two bottles core 

■ure on every bottle— 
who have tried 

will not be disap- 
■mottle. Sole agency,
■>rs, Elm Siixi%I

XX SPECIAL TO-DAY XX
Subscribe to-day for our Erie 

cial and ycu’ll get the This

Genuine inside in-
the money.

jne likes the heavy going and 
figures on dope, 
formation.

Jurnett s 
■ry Gin

*
Out-of-town clients wired enrlv. 

terms i *5 weekly, *1 dally. INDIA SPORTSMEN15 fi’tho n
n rn of Beach Sueees» Regatta.

! The fall regatta of the Beach Success |
1 Chib taker place on Aug 22. starting at ! 
2.30 p.m. The committee—Ted Slr.c’aJr. W. I 
H. Gardiner. E. C. M;.i!l“ and Z m! 
Vale. Program : Canoe singles, tandem ! 
gunwale, lowing double scull, crab race, 
rescue race, ladles’ single canoe, half- 
mile open (single blade for east end 
championship, cruising canoes i 
single gunwale, rowing single scull, 
deni canoe, club (fours, war cent . tilt
ing contest. All enf les must be handed 
to Judges by Aug 19, or to J. M. Vale, I "9 
840 Lake Front, Balmy Beach.

FORT ERIE RACES.
VIA GRAND TRUNK

$2 - Return Fare-$2
Saturday, AugustlEth

a. m. Returns
- -- , __Three excursions next

week, Monday, W cduesday, Saturday.

AT FAMOUS HENLEY
Seen In This Week’s

III u# trated

OM.ir-
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nninw^p . 4 v«r 1?._The T,nk» 

v io r\ ouft 
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THE BEST IN THE WORLD !Leaves Union at 11.30 
after last race

/Cricket Match Stnrte To-Day.
OTT > 'V V A lie. 13 —The first day’s play 

In the lnter-provlnrlal crick»» match be
gins to-morrow at the Rideau Hall

none belli t? decided In straight SUNDAY WORLDMamie Riley, who won the 2.12 pace,

itr
%

i ?
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One a Day—Never More

HELEN B
10-1, WON

Genuine inside stable information 
In the horse racing business, as 
in other business pursuits, merit 
is bound to tell in tne end. 
Ability, perseverance and hon
esty are the essentials necessary 
for success in any business, and 
I have that reputation among 
horsemen. I have often paid 
feed bills, forfeits and entrance 
fees for other men’s horses, and 
for that reason I am able to put 
you wise to one good bet a day. 
Remember, in this world you 
never get something for nothing, 
and the people who think other
wise get something that Is 
worth nothing. Below And re
cords of the one good bet I 
have had each day at this meet
ing.
Monday. Brldoon, 0—1. Won 
Tuesday. Stromcland, 10—1, Won 
Wedne*day,Ml*H Strome 4—1 Won 
Thursday, Jolly. .
Friday, Dix Ben,.... * 

^Saturday, St. Jeanne, 1 
Monday, Convllle, . . . .,
Tuesday, Stromelnnd,. » 
Wednesday, La Velta, 8-^1 Won 
Thurnday, Mnyeella, 1—1 Won 
Friday, Gambrlnus. 4—1 Won 
Saturday,Keep Moving, 7—5 Won 
Monday, Col. Zeb.. . 0—1, Won
Tuesday, Satnlwter . . . 6—1, Won 
Wednesday!, Serenade, 1—1, Won 

Money can be sent me by reg
istered letter, P.O. money order, 
special delivery letter, express 
order, or in plain letter, all of 
which is bound to reach me O.K. 
Information telegraphed at 10 a. 
m. Terms—$5 three days ; $10
weekly.

..5—2 Won 
0 "1, Woo 
5r-l Won 

1 2nd
■1 2nd

DIXON & CO.
Room 11, Stafford Building

Cor. Church and Pearl SI». 
BUFFALO, X.Y.
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—

The Toronto World TEMPLE' CLOUTlng out that the fleet was not that of 
a foreign country, but of a nation who 
were of their own kith and kin, went 
on to predict that there would ulti
mately be a fight to decide whethey 
the white races or those of the east 
were to govern Australia, New Zea
land and the other Islands of the Pa
cific. “When that 
declared, " the old world would have 
the assistance of the United States 
fleet, which would fight shoulder to 
shoulder with Its forces for the pur
pose of preserving for future genera
tions the rights and Interests of all 
Classes of people.” Whether or not 
this belief In a coming conflict between 
east and west Is well founded, the fact 
that it Is voiced not by Irresponsible 
•private citizens, but by public men of 
affairs, charged with the shaping of 
state policies, renders "it of supreme 
moment to the statesmen entrusted 
with the contint of Imperial affairs.

Altho the Brltlsh-Japane'se treaty of 
alliance end its later renewal passed 
without serious protest from the states 
of the empire immediately concerned 
In the future of the Pacific, it was 
never entirely satisfactory to them. 
Later occurrences and the explicit evi
dence supplied that not only in these 
states but also In South Africa the 
strongest of feelings exist against any 
considerable Influx of Asiatics, will 
certainly operate adversely to the 
continuance of the present formal alli
ance after Its natural expiry. Origin
ally designed to protect the Asiatic 
possessions of the contracting parties 
from hostile attack, it has been shown 

wider
which did not come within the purview 
of the governments. Now that the un
derstanding with Russia has still fur
ther modified the Asiatic situation, the 
sentiment of the autonomous states of 
the empire will be given less guarded 
expression an£ cannot be ignored when 
the relations with Japan come under 
revision. Future developments in geny 
eral Asiatic policy raise problems vital! 
ly affecting all the British states and 
in' their treatment every Imperial in
terest must receive adequate considera
tion.

=

<*T. EATON CS.J 4A TRADE GETTER.
A Morning Newspaper Published 

Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE, 83 YONOE STREET. 
TORONTO.

Continued From Page L
tThe best Trade Getter that a business man or firm can make 

use of is the columns of a newspaper, particularly the columns of a 
Special Edition.

The time for placing advertising in the columns of the “500,000 
Population and Industrial Edition of The Toronto World" is draw
ing to a close. This number will be exceptionally valuable to To
ronto business men as an advertising medium, since it will have not only 
a large circulation in Toronto, but will be widely circulated thruout 
die whole Dominion.

The writers are now busy preparing articles descriptive of To
ronto from a commercial point of view, banking, insurance, brokers and 
mining, manufacturing, real estate, building interests, wholesale and 
retail trade, transportation facilities, hotels, public annaement resorts, 
educational advantages and scenic attractions.

This edition will be especially representative of commercial To
ronto. It will be handsomely printed on book paper, and no effort 
or expense will be spared to make it A credit to the city it will repre
sent, and to the publishers.

bends wens excused from the general 
parade and marched south from the 
armories to their headquarters tut the 
King Edward Hotel.

The Detroit Commandery was given 
an ovation on marching 
playing into the King Ed

Presentation to Cnptnln General.
The presentation of a very ha 

diamond ring to Oapt. General 
ter, and a loving cup to his wlfç from 
the members of the Detroit Comman
din’ was a characteristic incident of 
the afternoon. Oapt. GMferal Find later 
Issued invitation to Brig.-General Cot
ton and staff to a reception at the King 
Edward Hotel last night.

Hospitality on a scale fitting the 
event had been arranged for at Centre 
Island, where a large marquee had been 
erected and refreshments provided. At 
short notice this had to be transferred 
to the armories, where refreshment 
tables were conveniently arranged un
der the direction of Sir Kt. J. M. Prit
chard. •

The streets last night again rang 
for hours with martial music from the 
Templar bands. Those of the Brie and 
Rootvorter Commamderiee were heading 
their contingente to the potato of de
parture.

Detroit Commandery wJH leave this 
afternoon at 1 o'clock and will have a 
royal send-off from, the Toronto fra
ternity.

It is conceded by all that despite the 
lamentable weather conditions the cele
bration has been exceedingly success
ful, and the committees are highly 
commended toy the knights for the ex
cellence of the arrangements.

THIS STORE WILL CLOSE EACH SATURDAY OF AUGUST *
ATONEP.M.

Horsemen ! Single Surrey 
Harness for $17.30

i> A

I
took place,” he with band

the ward.
bsertbera who receive 

papéra toy earner er tare the mall win
It

ndeome
Flndla-repert say Irregularity M May Is re.

relpt ef their espy.

Tiplafata te Tfc# Wcrld 
Office, 68 Yeaee Street, Toromte. m

It’s a saving of dollars to you—the simple story is: | 
Price of leather was low, we bought in large quantities, ,| 
now price is away up and still soaring.

The benefits of our years of Harness 
making, and Harnass sailing expert- 
enoa, quality of matorlal used, and 
this low price, makes this the biggest 
Harness value we *ve one rod In a long

I » A COCKTAIL FESTIVAL.
Hail, again, O men, O Knights Tem

plars, now doing honor to us and our 
town in becoming its guest-friends!

Hall, agkln, for your marchings and 
your counter-marchings, your close- 
orders and open-orders, the military 
display tempered by a certalç civic 

knightliness.. We hall again your mod
est swords, your feathers, your water
proofed housings for the feathers when 
it rained. Only the rain was against 
you; but if it rained here you were 
all the time conscious that the same 
rain was laying the dust on the way 
to the holy sepulchre, so gloriously and 

'Bo continuously kept open by your 
! noble order thru centuries of vigil. For 

now the sore-footed pilgrim goes for
ward on his pilgrimage certain of non- 
molestation from Infidel Turk, the man 
with the fez, even the Infidel Shriner! 
Bo that the rain that impeded some
what the evolutions of your marching 
commandertes here helped in another 
place the weary wanderer on the dusty 
road to Jerusalem.

Most of all We hall you for your 
fifers of ancient days, playing the old- 
time marching lilts in a shrill and min- 
ored key. We greet you for recogniz
ing our Britlsh-Canadian flag, for 
playing our national airs, and some of 

Tour (and yours) old-time hymn tunes.
Happy are we to know that there Is 

atilt some poetry, -;ome chivalry left to 
temper human affairs, that knighthood 
•till flowers, that there are still priors, 
and priories, pilgrim», and pilgrimages, 
refects and refectories, with their

e make
of

I ID!q- : it,
m I at

.0

».
prt<X time.POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE; 1 :

Single Surrey Harness, of b«t Canadian stock, carefully selected and 
well made, with mountings of nickel.

Bridle, medium weight Breeching, medium Traces, i m fo. with
- ... , , 0 . .. weight, folded seat cockeyes, good weiffit
Saddle, 4 1-2 m. with

patent leather skirts.

■

.. Dates are being arranged ter Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s tour in Ontario, be
ginning about the middle of September. 
None have yet been definitely settled, 
but an announcement may be expected 
in a few days. Sir Wilfrid will be ac
companied by Hoh. G. P. Graham.

Conventions in the Liberal Interest 
have been arranged for Haldimand, at 
Cayuga, Wednesday, Aug. 19; West 
Middlesex, at Mount Brydges, Thurs
day, 20th; Halton, at Milton, Friday, 
21st; Peel at Brampton, and Glengarry 
at Alexandria, Saturday, Aug. 29.

United States: The Democratic na
tional campaign fund of 1908 will b% 
raised thru appeals made to the indi
vidual states for contributions. Each 
state, under the direction of its na
tional committeeman, or a financial re
presentative designated for the pur
pose, will determine its own method of 
raising money.

The financial committee generally 
agree that between $500,000 and $1,000,- 
000 will be required to finance the com
ing presidential struggle.

Says The Hedley (B. C.) Gazette: 
“It Is hard to hold Billy Maclean, edi
tor of The Toronto World and federal 
member for South York, blameless for 
Canada’s failure to bag the Marathon 
race In London the other day. Mac- 
lean has been hammering so constant
ly in The World newspaper on the 
Subject of cheaper railway fares, and 
has so nearly made the two-cent rate 
an accomplished fact that Canadians 
have begun to let up on their practice 
in footing it.”

the west in the coming federal con
test. He claimed that the postal griev
ance was the greatest cause of dis
satisfaction.

A meeting of *he officers and execu
tive of the West Toronto Conservative 
Association was held last eveniiig and 
chairmen of all polling sub-divisions 
in the north of wards 5 and 6, above 
College-street, appointed, subject to the 
approval of the next meeting. Some 
twenty applications were received end 
accepted.

I us
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Names, >««• with, Lines, Plain Mack, 1
I 1-4 in. hame tugs.' in., good length.

A good-looking, well-made harness, at a great money
saving price.

MEET )N TRURO NEXT.1 CLI\
Proceedings St Business _ 

Grand Master Re-elected!
Sesslo à grand

to involve possibilities VKnights Templar yesterday lagaln 
triumphed over tmpropltlous weather, 
for the brilliance in the Sovereign 
Great Priory session and the splendor 
of the pageant at the Armories rivaled 
the magnificence which the parade, in 
its full glory, would have revealed.

Not a note of discouragement was 
heard in the Great Priory addresses, 
only of regret that the public would be 
disappointed at the impending can
cellation of the full dress parade.

The session at 10 a.m. was open to 
the ladles, who graced the Royal Alex
andra Theatre in greet numbers and 
evinced the liveliest interest in the 
Knights Templar ceremonies, in which 
most of them had softie manly relative 
participating.

Grand Master Campbell was accom
panied by Deputy Grand Master L. B. 
Archibald of Stouffville; Grand Chan
cellor W. H. Whyte, Montreal; Past 
Grand Masters D. L. Carley, Toronto; 
J. B. Treselder, Montreal; Judge Mac- 
Watt, Sarnia: Hon. William Gibson; 
Hon. J. K. Kerr, Abraham Shaw, 
Kingston; Mayor Oliver, R. W. Clewlo, 
C. E. Howarth, J. J. Main, Alex.Deans, 
E. R. Dransfield, J. H. McKinnon, J. H. 
Dunlop, C. H. Collins, C. L. Rosevear, 
J. Webber Payne, W. W. Jones, 8. 
Hobbs, W. P. Ryrie, Joseph King, C. 
W. Postiethwalte, H. B. Houser.

Signs of Goodfellowahip.
Grand Master Campbell in extending 

an official welcome to Grand Master 
Rugg and staff and the many other 
distinguished most eminent sir knights, 
officers arid members of commanderles 
from the Grand Encampment of 
Knights Templar of the United States, 
desired that the brevity of his address 
should be compensated for by the depth 
of the feeling of welcome which he 
desired to express. The visitors, by 
coming from distant cities to have à 
part in the silver anniversary of the 
Canadian Sovereign Grand Priory, 
could give no better evidence of the 
spirit of good-fellowship which exists 
on their side towards their Canadian 
brethren, a feeling which he could as
sure the visitors was fervently recipro
cated. There was one respect in which 
they could be and were, he believed, 
equal in their rivalry to attain the high
est degree of activity in the work of 
the order. In this, while not nume
rically, they might hope to equal the 
visitors, whose presence added great 
lustre to the celebration.

Past Grand Master Treeslder of 
Montreal voiced the welcome to the 
ladles. The friendly invasion of their 
anniversary with such a bewitching 
escort, might even, if hostile in Intent, 
have tempted the Canadian sir knights 
in an outburst of chivalry to have ex
claimed, “Canada, it is yours.” Never 
in his memory had he witnessed so 
influential a gathering of Masons, and 
the presence of the many ladles from 
far and near added graces to the event.

Hon. J. K. Kerr Introduced Sir 
Knight Mayor Oliver as a knight val
iant and well-beloved by the people of 
Toronto, altho not gifted with the 
much-to-be-coveted power to bid the 
rain to cease.
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!;\ lng;? C. H. B. Johnson wants an 
ment whereby he was to sell Reginald 
Gazley Wand on the Dqti MlUs-road 
cancelled.

W. Wright-Hadley and Elwell Cra
ven have entered action against Chas. 
Birrel Edler and Henry Statham for 
a taking of partnership accounts and 
for dissolution of a partnership form
ed In April, 1908.

Samuel Young, a contractor, Is 
plaintiff In an action against the board 
of school trustees of school section 13, 
Township of York. He wants $1180 for 
building two schools on Dufferin and 
Bartlett-streets.

One of the creditors of the O’Keefe- 
Sanford Grate and Tile Manufacturing 
Co. of Toronto made application be
fore Chief Justice Falconbridge at Os- 
goode Hall yesterday morning for a 
wlnding-up order of the company’s af- 

The Hamilton Herald (Ind.) takes fairs, 
this view of the outlook of the Con
servatives should a Dominion election 
take place:

"Probably the only reason why the 
Laurier government will go to the 
country this year is that it is deemed 
to be a favorable time from a party 
point of view, for the government to 
ask the people for a renewal of their 
confidence. The prospects are bright, 
and it is likely that in two or three 
months the good effects of the bounti
ful harvest will have begun to be felt 
and people will be in a hopeful and 
cheerful mood and not inclined to be 
dissatisfied with the powers that be.
The Laurier luck will not probably de-. . .
sert the premier In what may be his sta™P for illustrated pamphlet.

Address. Detroit & Buffalo Steamboat 
Co., 4 Wayne-street, Detroit, Mich.
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P'\ good citizenship and the uplift of the 
members as soldiers of the cross.

The visiting members of the grand 
commandery of New York stood at at
tention while Grand Master Anderson 
of New York reciprocated the good 
wishes extended. «■

An invitation was extended to the 
great priory officers to-visit the next 
state conclave of the grand command
ery of Michigan, next June.

A vocal and Instrumental program 
was rendered by the band of the Mun- 

Commandery, Rochester, Sir 
Knights Milne, McIntyre and Boddy.

The great priory decided to accept 
the invitation from Truro for their 
next place of meeting.

Priory'» New Officers.
Great Priory’s election of officers re

sulted as follows: Grand master, A. A. 
Campbell, London, re-elected; deputy 
grand master, L. B. Archibald, Btouff- 
ville; chancellor, W. H. Whyte, Mont
real; chaplain, Rev. J. Irving, Van
couver, B.C.; constable, C. H. Collins, 
Toronto; marshal, I. I. Harrlman, Nia
gara Falls; treasurer, C. F. Mansell, 
Toronto; registrar, A. K. Wanlees, Sar
nia.

V»CHIE $ CO.. Limited
i '

AT $1.23
We have iI!

We Outfit 
Camping 

Parties

gurgles and gurglerles, and good fel
lowship—even If It be but for a holiday. 

Hall, again, O Knights Templars, 
£ you are at least good fellows!

p! j- Yes, indeed,' you are Knights,

you are Templars, and you carry with 
you some of the romance of other 

li> days, under your martial belts. For

Uni
THE RENUNCIATION OF MR. GRANT. pure

■•! 1 IniEditor World; My attention has been 
called to

?! shed tl 
were i

\ your editorial remarks in 
yesterday’s issue of The World. I am 
astonished at the statements that you 
make. You say that I “begged the 
council to delay action in moving for 
annexation to the city,” also that I 
“asked for another vote of the people, 
also to put the question off for a year, 
in fact, anything for delay.”

There is absolutely not one word of 
truth in any one of the statements. 
All that I did was to point out to the 
council that the matter should be care
fully considered ip order to avoid fu
ture litigation in the event of the 
nexation not being brought about le
gally, I asked that the annexation

|
at

roe

I the Templars cocktail is a joy and his 
|j| nightcap one long and golden-per- 
II fumed dream.

Provisions, Tents, Utensils, Blan
kets, Maps, and Charts of Canoe 
Trips.

il$ j m
lsplay!

* .

1
8;

THE KINGSTON ROAD HILL.
The annexation of York Township to 

the east and East ''Toronto Would be

: F JHE WATERWAY BETWEEN DE
TROIT AND BUFFALO.

..: x i’AIMICHIE A CO., tm Lijustified for one thing of Itself, namely.Mi,,,,. I
- that we would get a decent roadway 

?., ! up and down the Klngaton-road hill,

!■ Dally Express Service Via D. * B. 
Lake Lime, 7 King Street West

Phone Main 7691 ed7
SILK HOSI 
CLOAK ANI
will be real 
for the askii

' 1 Particular and experienced travelers 
habitually u»e the DP 4 B. Line en 
route between eastern and western 
states. Low rates and superior service 
attract this class of traved. You can 
save $3 by purchasing your through 
tickets via the D. 4 B. Line. Send two

I
it

a sore spot on travel for now over a 
hundred years. Ntelther town nor 
township, nor county, has ever been 
able'* to handle this problem. The 
World guarantees that the city will 
put a proper road there a few weeks 
after annexation.

ii
an-

London district. Dr. A. Lettch, St 
Thomas; Hamilton, W. J. Stevenson, 
Guelph; Toronto, J. C. Irwin, Barrie; 
Kingston and Ottawa, Abraham Shaw, 
Kingston; Quebec, C. R. Cornell, Mont
real; New Brunswick, A. R. Campbell, 
St. John, N. B.; Nova Scotia, A. Q. 
McLean, Sydney, C.B.; Manitoba, 8. 
T. Harcourt, Winnipeg; British Colum
bia, A. B. Grace, Cranbrook; Prince 
Edward Island, G. J. Lane, Charlotte
town; Algoma, J. W. Morgan, Port Ar
thur; Alberta, A. R. Duncan.

Elected, W. P. Ryan, P. D. Gordon, 
H. E. Chaney. O. S. Hillman, D. A. 
Young; appointed, A. Maooomb, F. D. 
R. Blngay, W. H. G. Gàrnod, C. W. Mc- 
Guerln and A. B. Savage.

Truro, N. 8., was chosett as the next 
place of meeting. Vancouver, London 
and the Boo were candidates.

1!L

Mall order! 
eelve promptcommittee should take the matter up 

wu.i the city and town solicitors and 
the law be considered before the matter 
came before the municipal and railway 
board, which will not meet until after 
vacation. In the meantime there was 
plenty of time tor the conference sug
gested.

You are kind enough to suggest, if 
you do not actually say, that I am 
acting on behalf of, the York Radial
Railway. I am satisfied that there is „ .___, „ .
will ZSb;rh.°L^;e,„„ïu’¥S,y"2‘, ■

« -S £.v,“.sxj«y,K s.r"Se,d„^re!iv" ™granting of franchises of any kind toifhe opposition 74 supporters to 
î^iaC,°rK r n1 haVe f0U*ht, theT» membership of 214, a majority of 66 
^ <_ many occaslons, -and this despite the fact that so far

' , 7 lha *ftTeSS;l. as the Popular majority went the Lib-
t avi °^",ect *n advising the council as erals had only 53 per cent, of all the 
1 aid was that I ain strongly of the votes as compared with their 65 per. 
opliuon that the council of this year, cent, of the members elected. This Is 
having acted under sub-section 1 of very admirably shown to the follow- 
section 26 of the Municipal Act, and tog table giving the votes cast on both 
the city council also passing a similar sides: 
resolution, as required by that section, 
the matter must go to a vote of the 
people. If the annexation should be 
brought about in an illegal manner 
and subsequently any party opposed 
to the same should succeed in setting 
it aside on the ground of irregularity, 
the town would be without a council, 
without money to carry on the schools 
or to pay other necessary outgoings 
to connection with the business of the 
municipality for the year 1909.

If you will refer to my letter on file 
with the city solicitor you will find 
that I made my position clear

1 If .U
EiiJI 1II

JOHN: A RAIN OF MONKEY-WRENCHES.
The airship Is the scientific romance 

of to-day; It has displaced the auto
mobile and electricity in human inter- 

I’ e*t, has opened up an entirely new field, 
portends the turning of many things 

~ : upside down. The whole aspect of 
jjjP j,; F | is changed,
jjf-J : rapid transportation is changed.

■ I É'hltj , National revenues, with their lines 
III ill |. of customs houses and customs eollec-

i I IS ] i

final campaign, and he is good enough 
politician to perceive and take advan
tage of favorable conditions. Present 
indications do not point to a change 
Of government as the result of the 
elections.”

;■
65-67-5»-

(OpposCUNARDS OMIT QUEENSTOWN?■ fill j

■ !i|b !i;
lit !

Report Which le Bldt Denied__Pa,
Her Business Necessitates.

HEA
Report by Let

war
LONDON, Aug. 13.—The managers of 

the Cunand Steamship Co. at Liver
pool, as is their usual practice, refuse 
to confirm, deny or in any way 
ment upon the report Chat the line 
ll fends to abandon Queenstown 
pert of cajli In fav- 

So far as is kill

and the wrhole Idea of

Lindsay,
Chief of PoliJ 
wire from In 
to, asking hli 
bles in the 
lookout tor ll 
three of the I 
«aped from 1 
Who are repJ 
In Kinmount 

f The trio evl 
their way on 
•way. Snow 
•nayed in fd 

Chief Vinca 
•• high conso 
Presence of t 
fere should hi 
olnect. Inetel 
Wrote a letted

SkhJ
Valuable tlmd 

No trace of] 
«•Ped from c 
Jiving leap 1 
Ptfcn found aJ

<W».R. M77nl|

com- -
tors, are suddenly jeopardized, and, 
should the airship ever be realized, an 
unheard of danger threatens the heads

ISLAND GAS ON AGAIN. REAL BULLET ON STAGE.ae a
- >r of Plymouth. 

>wn, however, the 
postoffioe has not agreed to any such 
change and it is a question whether the 
government would be willing to risk 
the wraith of the Nationalists which 
undoubtedly would follow the abandon
ing of Queenstown as a mall port 

It is considered altogether likely 
however, that the Ounard Company in 
the near future will be obliged to send 
some of its steamers to the channel 
ports to order to get more of the pas
senger traffic from the continent.

Break la Temporary Pipes Has Been 
Repaired and Cottagers Are Happy.-1 Heavy Man In Show Shot la Hip. Bat 

Hoepe oa Acting. F
of men. For what will be the 

some aeronautic* 
monkey-

protection against 
machinist 

- wrench

The supply of gas to 800 island cot- REMFmror . ------ ~
tagee, which was cut off Wednesday take of AU®‘ 18’^nhpu the mb-
evening thru a mishap to the main, leaded tWy to *lu«ffias4ag
was restored last night. . ***** for Mank ones. Geo.

W. H. Pearson, Jr., manager of the ector **> Joseph Meehan’s

HsügsSîS
at an angle to the old one, and that T„ .. nl®ht.
the vigorous sou’wester of Wednesday 016 «oond 
caused a breakage. The leak was re- c^Hbre 
paired yesterday and by 6 p.m. the 
gas supply was again available.

dropping his 
when repairing an

.throwlng overboard an 
insignificant weight of tiVo or 
ounces from a - height of say half a 
mile. A buHSh of keys dropped from 
a man’s hand that distance up would 
go right thru the skull of the unsus
pecting mortal on the crust of the 
earth.

l Conser- 
Liberal. vative. 
.220,049 $23,547
.144,991 111,538

46,299 
36,493 
14,986 
23,413 
10,541 
21,382

3 ac-iii il il

a ill
J ii ti!

cldent, or even Ontario ...................
Quebec i...................
Nova Scotia ........
New Brunswick .
P. E. Island .........
Manitoba ..............
British Columbia

three
56,773 
37,302
14,441 
23,295 
11,683

The Territories ........... 28,746 -vlVn Mayor’» Welcome.
Mayor Oliver extended a most hearty 

welcome to the visiting preceptor!ee 
and commanderles. He Joined most 
heartily to congratulating the—Sover
eign Great Priory on the splendid pro
gress of the order in Canada. '

H. Whyte, 
Montreal, for the visiting Canadian sir 
knights, expressed thanks for the spe
cial entertainment provided by their 
Toronto hosts.

Judge Mac Watt, Sam la, called at
tention to the fact that it was the first 
time that the grand officers of the 
United States commandery had official
ly visited Canada. He sincerely hoped 
that they would carry home pleasant 
memories of the hospitality tendered to 
them by the Canadian sir knights

"The visiting sir knights from the 
Knights Templar Grand Encampment 
of the United States will be deeply 
touched,” replied Grand Master Rugg, 
Baltimore, “by the sympathetic ad
dresses of welcome from the Sovereign 
Great Priory of Canada." The distin
guished yislfor 
that his visit 
and enhanced 
for the Knights

1! 601 ®he revolver, a 18- 
with ttT*’ WMCh **“* ***> keded 

lng him i„ ■£**

*<wi“ £sydid sr* s ««bttoulng the, ptdfoZt£r**

TONY PASTOR DYING636,280
From this It will be seen that the op

position, which had only 34 per cent, 
of the membership of the house of 
commons thru Its candidates, received 
47 per cent, of the votes—Just three per 
cent, less than half. As The Gazette 
points out, all that is needed to do to 
reverse the situation created by the 
general election, is for the opposition 
to gain six per cent, of the votes. In
asmuch as the next house will consist 
of 221 members as compared with 214 
to the last house, this signifies that 
to be reasonably successful the oppo
sition should carry from 120 to 124 con
stituencies.

4*

ll.1 What lay will prevent things being 
dropped; how will you Identify the 
dropper, and what will be the mechanl- 
cal contrivance that the terrestlal must 
Carry In order to save himself from 
theqe new bolts from the blue?

Or, to put It another way, the most 
reckless man to the world will be the 
man who breaks loose to the 
air to an airship, and, well 
supplied with missiles, simply 
scatters them as he goes. He may 
never be Identified, may never be seen 
Again. It will be a new terror to hu
manity, and the timid will not venture 
out of doors because of the hall-of tin 
cans mat the leviathans of the air 
may drop in their wake.

IMPERIAL ASIATIC POLl_ ».
In the exceptionally cordial welcome 

accorded the United States fleet on its 
arrival at Auckland, and to the equally 
fprvid greeting awaiting It when it 

— reaches Australian shores, there <can- 
not fall to be seen more than the ame
nities of ordinary International cour
tesy. This, too, even allowing for the 
historic ties of blood and language 
and ' the common bases of law and 
government that, specially affect the 
English-speaking peoples. Nor have 
the spokesmen of the Australasian 
states hesitated to proclaim, both be
fore and after the visit ofSthe fleet, 
that for them it has a significance of 
exceptional importance. Fot- they find 
to It what Is virtually a new Monroe 
doctrine covering the protection of the 
Anglo-Saxon communities of the Pa
cific from Asiatic invasion by force of 
arms. —

Speaking some time ago at a social 
gathering of the Liberal and Labor 
Federation of New Zealand, the pre
mier, Sir Joseph Q. Ward, after polnt-

-mo-V-iSKi^STS;. H“ —

NEW YORK, Aug. 13.—Tony Priât or, 
widely known in America and Europe 
as a theatrical manager, Was seriously 
111 to-day ax his (homfe dt Elmhurst, L.I., 
and lit was feared his death would oc
cur before to-night. Two New York 
specialists were in constant attendance 
at his bedsid*

Mr. Pastor’s illness is the result of 
general breakdown, said to have been 
caused thru worry over tils business. 
Mr. Pastor is 76 years of age.

llfili.
my attitude upon the __annexation 
question, or if you refer to your own 
reporter, who was present at the las' 
council meeting, I am satisfied he will 
tell you the above statements 
reel,and he will agree that I said 
thing and did nothing that would 
rant you in making the charges against 
me you have made.

If there is a marked man in the bad 
books of the Radial Railway Co., either 
Inside the legal profession or outside 
I am that man. They absolutely re
fused to negotiate with the Township 
of Searboro regarding the Klngston- 
i oad franchise thru me .as township 
solicitor. I have tried to do my duty, 
but It has so happened that I have 
thwarted the purposes of the Radial 
Railway In order to protect municipal 
Interests on various occasions. I am 
the best hated man by the Radial Rail
way System either In Toronto, East 
Toronto or Donlands, for my plans 
have always succeeded. Mr. Moore 
will laugh hoarsely when he reads 
that I am the agent of the hidden 
hand. Now apologize.

48TH HIGHLANDERS.Grand Chancellor W.

! Ll,|«H fill• Flit
■■ii

7 Will Parade To-Morrow For Fumerai of 
Late Seeoad la Co ___

48th Highlanders have received in
structions to parade as strong 
slble to-morrow (Saturday) afternoon 
a 2 q’clock to review order with kilts 
for the purpose of attending the fun
eral of the late Lt.-CoL Wilbur Hen- 

erson.
It is expected that the regiment will 

parade full strength as the deceased 
officer was very popular with all 
ranks.

ad.

„,2r„ «,- ■«:
JJlav« “that tired feeling“ is a com- 
toon remark these days Ttonlce 
are usually tried, but they soon low
H**r offlcacy. Prof. Job. R. R.-WtotneV
the celebrated ________ TJU’ wn«ney,
the a.--., wtl° employs
ine Kneading” process, makes n «ri.
SÎSÎÎ of invigorating the body and

iSy*****”—• Profeesor WM*. 
Wee^ti^lL^L197 Wctomond-rtrtit
west, where he may be commited anv 
dWUn the week. Office

7-8 P-1". Professor Whit—- 
also gives massage treatment at von* 
home or hotel when desired.
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The Dominion Government to-day is 
paying three and three-quarters 
per cent, for the money which 
it is borrowing, while to-day In the 
open market the rates are materially 
lower, says The Kingston Standard. 
In fact, the government is doing little 
better than some minor municipalities 
who are able to borrow apparently as 
well as a government with the re
sources of the entire Dominion at Its 
back.

Where Are the Result» «
Candidates writing at the last en

trance examination to West Toronto 
were requested to bring a self-ad
dressed postcard, which the Inspector 
was supposed to fill out with the num
ber of marks for the respective candi
dates. The result, as to who passed 
and -who did not, has been known for 
some weeks, but these pupils have not 
received their self-addressed postcards 
informing them æ to their

t : 1*

IF; Newspapermen et Brockvtlle.
On Tuesday and Wednesday of next 

week the daily newspaper section of 
the Canadian Frees Association will 
hold a convention at Brockville, at 
which It Is expected a representative 
of every daily newspaper in Ontario 
and many from Quebec qnd the north
west will be present. The program 
contains many interesting and import
ant subjects for discussion.

On Tuesday afternoon the visitors 
will be entertained to a trip to Gan- 
ar.oque and return, and luncheon on 
the yacht Magedonna, by Mr. Mac- 
Kenzle, the manager of the Dr. Wil
liams' Medical Co.

Farm Hand Sentenced to One Year, r
BROCKVILLE, Aug. 13.—(Special.)—i 

Dennis Plow, the farm hand from 
near Gananoque, who pleaded guilty 
to two charges of forgery, was sen
tenced to one year to the Central.

To-day a board consisting of Lt.- 
Col. Fisher, president; Capt. De Roche 
R.E., and Capt. Bull, examined the’ 
new rifle range of the 41st Regiment 
and found it satisfactory. Sir Freder
ick will be asked to officially open the 
range.**»,

proceede to ^say 
had confirmed 

his high regard 
. _ , Templar order
to Canada. Institutions made men and
men make Institutions, and to this case 
the order deserves well of the Domin
ion for its object is the good of manhood

i ■ f h
l

THE SUNDAY WORLD is de
livered to any address in the city oi 
suburbs for 5 cents per copy.

To ensure regular delivery, order 
at once. TELEPHONE MAIN 252

Jill
mi h

A farmer from Saskatchewan, and a 
Liberal, told The World yesterday that 
only two Liberals would be elected to

standing.
Stopped at Pistol Point.

Four wealthy tourists from Colum
bus. Ohio, who came here from Toron
to yesterday in a big touring car, ran 
Into James Stevens’ rig near Stony 
Creek, smashing It up, and without 
stopping, headed for Niagara Con
stable Springs lead phoned to Winona 
and the men were held up at the point 
of a gun. They each paid a fine and 
left |200 for the owner of the rig.

W. H. Grant.

"PESENEB” Means Parity
O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” Lazer 

xs purer than the purest water
It is filtered—boiled—filtered 
again aud pasteurized after 
being bottled. Drink

TURN ABOUT.

Editor World: All those who suffered 
from the outrageous prices at the Ho
tel Frontenac during the Quebec cele
bration will pray that the striking 
mechanics will win. Starving guests 
were made to pay exorbitant prices at 
Quebec. Some of the money should 
get back to the people thru the 
chanics.

THE ACHIEVEMENT OF GLORY.

The shortest way to arrive at glory 
should be to do that for conscience 
which we do for glory; and the virtue 
of Alexander appears to me with much 
less rigor, In his great theatre, than 
that of Socrates In his mean and ob- 

I can easily con
ceive Socrates to the place of Alex
ander, but Alexander in that of So
crates I cannot.—Montaigne

4
■ i-i. 5 -Jill Li

i Jmii •
Q.O.R. Moonlight Excursion To-Night

Aeroplnne In Accident.
LEM ANS, France, Aug. 13.—After 

two superb flights Wilbur Wright es
sayed a new and daring method ot de
scent. He stopped the motor at a height 
ot 75 feet and tried to come to earth on 
a gradual descending glide. The cal
culations were not absolutely correct 
•Kd the left wing of _(he aeroplane 
came in contact with the ground. This 
tore the frame of the machine.

I•M i-If; â
• t; k t t-u

ii
Beer In Mind

the moonlight to Hamilton on Tur- 
binia Friday, leaves Bay-street wharf 
at 5.30 p.m. and returns 10 p.m. Eighty 
miles to four hours for thirty-five 
cents.

me- 
Millionaire.

Pilsener Lager
tt Sbbb With a Reputation"

Tk% Light Beer in the Light Bottle”

as it
l

£ Canadian General Organiser.
PROVIDENCE, R.I., Aug. 13.—At the 

Canada-American Association conven
tion Dr. A. E. Brien, Manchester, N.H., 
was elected president and Joseph Fran- 
oeur, Levis, Province of Quebec, gen
eral organizer.

The next biennial convention will be 
held to Montreal in 1910.

i h< ; ;
►TO-NIGHTI u T Recoveries Body.

^ afTforWriy*of HaWto^nd ' Tow”- 

ot Ontonagon, lost Iris life 
while trying to rescue the body of a 
Finnish boy who had been drowned in 
the Ontonagon River. -r

Yo"*e5]ii Co:scure employment.

mncrnmiBum

ft>r 
told-di
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THIS WEATHERO *ESTABLISHED viMt

CAR WASN’T INSPECTED 
REAR VESTIBULE WEAK

What 84 will 
save you 
in fuel is 
sufficient 

reason why 
you should 
investigate 

the

Gurney-Oxford

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron- 
—<* P™-)—Rain has fallen 

over Quebec and the Maritime Prov-
nënnrriî”1! ,local showers hare
th» welTk'r. L?ke roglon; elsewhere 
îîi?ht^lhY ïes been tine. There were 
HS*1 t°Jt» I” Parts of Manl-
wa?m«ïd Saskatchewan last night, but 
w«iïrn eendltlons now prevail In the 
W îîi fn Provinces.
turee”lm*?ii aS4 maximum tempera- 

Atlln, S2—61 : Victoria, 48—71:
Ca l*M>™Ver’.n4*' Edmonton, 88—70; f 
Winning, O?'Appelle,' 80—64 F
Winnipeg, 41—66; Port Arthur. 54—
70 ! Htïly 8ound, 62—76; Toronto, 64— 
A0,' k0ttTa- A4—74; Montreal, 66—78; 
&£b6£-7j~7*: 8t' John- 68—64; Hall-’

„ \ Probabilities.
Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate to fresh eoatbwesterly to 
northwesterly winds | a few scattered 

«■*» »ot *■ temperatnre.
renews y*11^ and Upper at Law- 
rence—Moderate to fresh southwestern 
ÜL“L northwesterly winds: a few acat-
mSnh il??7ere’. but moet*y tine; not 
much change In temperature.

Lawrence, Gulf and Marl- 
to tresh southerly to 

n/rVi^ H iWnd«; 1 tew showers, but 
PeraVure r' no* mu®*1 change In tem-
to^etk 8uPer,lor—Moderate westerl 
nhanJih.weîterly w|nds; fair; not muc 
change -in temperature.
berta—Fine a|»akatohewan and Al-

JOHN CATTO & SONw LIMITED 1

'AY OF AUGUST
4 - 1
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Two 
Big

Stores

Gigantic Shoe Transfer Sale
$55,000.22

Dolly Varden Shoe Store Purchased by 
Chas; C. Cummings, Limited, 

'Slater Shoe Store"
“AT A BIO DISCOUNT ON THE DOLLAR.”

110 Yonge St. »

117 Yonge St. ASTORE CLOSES DAILY (CSC# Ft Sat- 
SATURDAYSurdaye) AT 6.80 P.M.

DI'RINO TUB SUMMER MONTHS AT 
1 P.M. Dolly Varden 

Shoe Store
Slater Shoe 
Store

AMFurther Evidence Is Heard as to 
the Fatal Wreck at 

Chathai^, •
Surrey 
'.50 1 FOR A?

^*1

■m.-.

TOURISTS CHATHAM, Aug. 18.—(Special.)— 
Coroner Bray this Afternoon continued 
the inquest into the cause of the 
*nd collision of trolley oars here on 
Monday, when four were killed and 
many hurt. Crown Attorney Smith

of wit-

wsimple story fe.
Large quantities,':

rear-
We make a splendid display all- thin 

week of Important and Attractive 
Lines.

EMBROIDERED LINEN 
BEDSPREADS
clearing at 89, $10, 812, 815 and 820- 
regular prices 811, 812, 815, 820 and 825 
each.

embroidered linen

TEA CLOTHS
at 81.40, 81.75, 82, 82.60, 83. 84 and 85- 
regular prices 82, 82.60, 88, 84, 85 and

>
h

-
" -conducted the examination

Harness 
export
ed, and 
biggest 
y a long

General-Manager Fitch claimed that 
he had begged the people to stay off 
the vestibule and steps on the rear 
end of car No. 14. Some of them com
piled and other stubbornly refused. 
Among these were the people who 
killed. Others had, caught the car 

ato°* o» the steps after It had 
left the C. W. and L. E. Depot. While 
it could not be proven that the car 
was Stopped for these people, at least 
one witness testified that the car was 
atowed down while he .got on and eat 
on the lower step with his feet hang- 
mg down. This boy was Sammy 
tured!’ Wh° ^ one of his arms frao

The rear vestibule. It was shown, I 
dropped clear from the car after the 

and Man»»ey Fitch ad- 
ThaV!he v«fGbule was hot sup

ported by beams from the main body 
of the oar, but was bolted thereto. 
This car wee not Inspected by a gov
ernment Inspector before It was put 
on the road, but was supposed to be 
thoroly up-to-date and had to be hur
riedly pressed into service to accom
modate the holiday crowds. The other 
car In the collision had been inspect

ai
6 were

■4 warmer.

86. the BAROMETER.
■EMBROIDERED LINEN 

H. S. DOYLIES
In various sizes and patterns.

BUCK TOWELS
60 dozjn oddment lots of Fine Linen 

iwels—Initialed—Hemmed or 
at Special Prices.

B.d:...T to W».
SpS;:::::::::; 8
8 ........................ 67 89.66 6 N ""

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

irefuljy selected and Hot Wafer
i:> i

As has already been 
stated, to enable us to 
give a thorough busi
ness attention to all, 
this enormous stock is 
being disposed of at 
both stores, namely,
Dolly Varden Shoe 
Store, 110 Yonge Street, 
and Slater Shoe Store,
117 Yonge Street.

“ Maximum Value at Minimum Cost ”N

Boiler.IOCS, 1 .1-4 in. with ^ 
x*eyes, good wei^t. 
BS, Plain black, \
I-, good length.

great money.
—Basement l

Buck
Hematl

•< it•Oj1
Aug. 18

Caledonia.
Teutonic..,
Mouttprt..
Corinthian

It gives a more 
healthy, 

even warmth, 
too.

At From
..BostonTABLE CLOTHS *o lSf..Liverpool 

Southampton. .New York 
London

T)d assortaient of Fine Linen 
Damask 1 Table Cloths—from 2 to 6 
yards 1

A
Montreal 

...Montreal 
New York 

Queenstown ..New York 
■Plymouth....New York 

......... ....Montreal

_ , London........
Prlnzess Irene.......Naples....
Baltic.,..,.
American- 
Corinthian

I [—clearing at
EtD LESS THAN REGULAR 

PRICES.

if •
ON u

COSTUME MAKING Havre
T ",

To-Night’s Band Concert.
TTbe. b*n<2 of the Royal Grenadiers, under 
J. Waldron, will play the following pro-

S to8 10Vo“'lo?kln Be“eVUa 8quare
March—In Old Quebec ...........
Overture—Bandlten Strelche...........
Reminiscences of Ireland . . ;
Song (vocal)—Asleep in the Deep 
- , , , Mr. W. Mosler.
Fantasle Varie—Kentucky Home..Dal bey 
t. i, aiVlea . of various composers.)
Indian Sketch—Reed Bird .................. .

—Interval-
Oriental Sketch—Marche Indienne

tumn fabrics are dally ar
riving, a^d there la no good reason for 

ordering costumes until the

NewLIMITED Conductor Norwood, who was In 
charge of car No. 14, said that he told 
the people to keep off the rear veeti- 
buiea, and was told by one man to go 
to hell. Norwood saw No. 8 bearing 
down upon him and gave the signal 
to start as soon as he got his car clear, 
but the motorman could not get it un
der way. He pushed what passengers 
he could Into the main body of the 
oar, and stayed there till he was pin
ned between broken timbers.

Conductor Bechard, In charge of No. 
«, said he got no orders ah to how soon 
he was to follow No. 14. It was the 
duty of the motorman to gauge the 
distance between the two cars.

The hearing was concluded to-night 
when Arthur White, the electrician of 
the company, who at the time of the 
accident was acting as motorman on 
car No., 14, which was traveling ahead, 
was the principal witness, 
that car No. 8, the car that ran away 
and caused the damage, was inspected 
that morning and the brakes were 
working perfectly. He ran It himself 
from Charing Cross to Chatham that 
snme morning, and it acted perfectly. 
He contradicted Motor^n Watson, 
who ran the car at the time of the 
accident, who said the brakes were 
not In working order. White Is an ex
pert at running cars and he saw no 
excuse why Watson could not have 
stopped his car In time to prevent the 
accident In the distance he was travel
ing behind tiles first car. He was not, 
however, traveling at regulation dis
tance, which witness thought a mis
take. His explanation of the accident 
was that Watson had been excited. A 
man who was not excited would not 
have done what Watson did. Watson 
was a tried motorman and was con
sidered one of the most efficient on the 
road. _k_

Witness laughed at the Idea of a 
trailer and thought the two motor 
cars, one running after the other, was 
Just as safe and more convenient.

The Jury will meet to-morrow morn
ing at nine o’clock to receive the cor
oner’s charge and render a verdict.

Watson, the motorman who ran No. 
8, has completely lost his nerve and

deferrin 
rush se:

We h
ready exceptional staff in this depart
ment, and are prepared as never before 

tee the best of everything— 
ih, Style, Value.
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new additions to our al- er>e •Hughes
...Suppe
Godfrey

t|■01==s ^ -This is our plan of campaign and so forceful is the> array of prices offered at 
every point that no combined effort of competitive forces can cause us to evac
uate our position in shoe circles until this Gigantic Movement in Shoe Bargains 
is entirely cleaned up. >-

«c
t-r 2? to guar 

Fit, Fli

ENFORCE ALIEN LABOR 1CT 
IS MECHANICS’ DEMAND

C0., Limited INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS 
AT $1.25

Reid

Ü /
n ......................................................... Seiientck
Song’—Sons of tho Motherland. .Monckton 
_ , ,, _Mr. Harry Meade.
Selection—Time. Place, and the Girl..

fit We have on sale a speclp.1 lot of Hem
stitched Unlaundered Ladles’ Handker
chiefs, ppre linen, at $1.26 per dozen. 
Every Initial in the alphabet In stock. 
If washed these would be $2 value. As 
they were sent unlaundered, they go 
on sale at 81.25 per dozen.

Generous Appreciation .lO

—Each day of this sale we have offered new features; that they have been 
genuine, decided Bargains goes without saying, as the shoe-buying publie ras 
carried them off with what we term a generous appreciation^

Howardlpind
Parties

v-3(Arranged by J. Waldron) 
Trombone Solo—The Old Home.. Par low 

Mr. A. Canham.
Serenade—D’Am our ........................ Von Blon
Tone Pictures of the North and South 
*................................................BendiJO

Buffalo Workmen Brought to the 
Falls and Then Contracted For 

to Work Here.

ici

:4 SCOTTISH CLAN AND 
FAMILY TARTANS

In thlS department we make a spe
cial display of Costume Cloths, Wraps, 
Shawls, Special Line Traveling Rugs, 
($4, 85 and 86 each). Boating Shawls, 
Golf Jackets.

'

To-day and Saturday Programme;Vits, Utensils, Blan- 
i Charts of Canoe

r. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE

i He said
^‘.What we want to know is whether 
the government Is going to enforce the 
alien labor law In connection with 
the men being brought Into West Tor
onto as strike breakers by thé C.P.R.,” 
said a member of the press committee 
in West Toronto last night.

"Down at the seaports the govern
ment demanded that a man coming 
Into Canada from anywhere.must have 
825 In his pocket and pass a rigid medi- 
tocal examination before being admitted 
to the country at all. The big railroad 
corporation seems^ to be able to avoid 
this in securing! its men, yet the mën

MURRAY-LOKSCH-On Aug. 12, 1908, at 1 not comolted with fht® “„^fy have 
the residence of the bride’s parents, 16 tbb conditions de-
Grenvllle-street, Toronto by Rev Wm ma, e“ by 'aw- 
Briggs, Georgina, youngest" daughter of “Agents of the C.P.R. in Buffalo 
Mr. D. G. Lorsch, to George L. Murray rounded up a batch of thirty-seven 
of Winnipeg, men claiming to be mechanics. They

were told that the big railroad com
pany was badly In need of

funeral directors
SSS 6PADINA AVENU!

Nots New Adds ess 
Phones—College 791.783. 246

ftOXFORD SPECIALS 
FOR MEN

Ladies Patent Kid, Gdodyear welt and Gibson tie, 
turn soles. Factory stamped 5.00.

Shoe Transfer price, $375
Ladies Patent Kid and Vici Kid Oxfords. Factory 
stamped 4.00.

t ;■
lhaut

n I X « LADIES’AND GENTLEMEN’S
U.( Limiieo \ I PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS

1 I SILK HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR

CLOAK AND SUIT CATALOGUE

Men’s Patent Colt Skin and Vici Kid Oxfords. 
Factory stamped 4.00.

BIRTHS.
CLEARIHUE—On Thursday Aug 13, at 

163 Langley-avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Beverley Cleartime, a son.

DACK—On Monday, Aug. 10, at Deck’s 
Hotel, 508 Eastern-avenue, Toronto, the 
Wife of Fred Dack, of a son.

HERMISTON—On Wednesday, Aug. 12, 
at Victoria. Memorial Hospital, 66 Isa- 
bella-street, to Dr. aud Mrs. Hermlston, 
18 West Bloor-street, a son.

t West <

7691 ed7

\

Shoe Transfer price, $2,95.
Men’s Selected Patent Colt Skin, Gun Metal Calf, 
Willow and Russian Calf Oxfords. Factory stamp
ed 5.00.

Shoe Transfer price, $2.95
Ladies Patent Kid and Vici Kid Oxfords, Good
year welt Factory stamped 3.50.

Shoe Transfer price, $2.45
420 pairs Ladies Tan Russia Calf and Chocolate 
Oxfords, in Goodyear welt and hand-turn soles. 
Regular 3.50, 4.00 and 4.50.

will be ready In about a week—tree 
:• for the .asking.

Mall orders for goods or samples re-, 
celve prompt and careful attention.

■
bit
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Shoe,Transfer price, $3.75
Men’s Tan Russia Calf, two buckle and buckle strap 
Oxford^ Factory stamped 6.00. )

Shoe Transfer price, $4.45
HIGH SHOE SPECIALS 

FOR MEN

m ■MARRIAGES. \ •

J.£ *

JOHN GAHO & SON-

I 65-57-50-61 King Street Bast
(Opposite the Post Office) 

TORONTO.

'It»
Shoe Transfer price, $2.45

HIGH SHOE SPECIALS FOR 
LADIES

Ladies Patent Kid and Kangaroo Kid Boots. Fac
tory stamped 5.00.

i DEATHS.
HENDERSON—At 29■m Jambon-avenue, 

on Aug. 12, Lieut.-Col. Wilbur Hender
son, In his 52nd year.

Funeral Saturday. Service at his late 
residence at 1.30 p.m„ thence to the 
armouries, where at 3 p.m. the 48th 
Highlanders will assume charge.

MeCLEMONT—At Mount Hope, Glanford 
Township, on Wednesday, Aug. 12, 1908, 
John McClemdnt sr., in his 85th year.

Funeral Friday, at 2 p.m., to Dicken
son’s Cemetery, North Glanford.

ROBINSON—The funeral services of Mar
shall Thomas Robinson, youngest son 
of the late Matthew Robinson of Chln- 
guacousy, who died Aug. 11, In his 52ud 
year, will take place on Saturday, Aug. 
15. at 3 p.m. ,Services at the Angllgan 
Church, at Sandhill. Interment In Sandy 
Hill Cemetery. Friends ahd acquaint
ances will please accept this Intimation.

. men on ac
count of the extra heavy crop In the 
west and the consequent demands 
upon rolling stock. The men were 
given 75 cents each to take them as 
far as Niagara Falls, Ont., and then 
they all signed contracts to work here 
without the company mentioning the 
fact that any trouble existed between. .
the company and men. The Americans 11?w8 he wln never run a car again, 
arrived on the Job on Wednesday and The Pe°ple who were Injured are all 
when they found out the actual state setting better, tho Miss Martha Henry 
of affairs only a few of them staved and Mls8 Kathleen Donovan are still 
at work. y a In a critical condition.

“If this thing keeps up,” said he,
“who Is going to look 'after these men- 
Wlll they become a public charge?
They cannot get back to the States, 
and they are undesirable aliens. Is 
the government going to enforce the 
law on the sea coast and let a corpor
ation to beat It out thru the back door, 
so to speak?”

The official bulletin from the gen
et al committee In Montreal reports the 
strike situation practically unchanged,
At the Angus shops, the farm, or out
lying land, bought In by the C.P.R. Is 
keeping the pickets farther away from 
the works, yet they are bringing out 
the strike breakers as fast as the 
company dumps them In, and the men 
have every confidence In their ability 
to win out.

''S;»all HEADING NORTH? Men’s Patent. Vici and Calf Boots, laced and Blu- 
cher styles. Factory stamped 4.00.

- Shoe Transfer price, $2.95
Men’s Tan Russia Calf, patent, velour and kan
garoo kid boots. Factory stamped 5.00.

Shoe Transfer price, $3.95
180 pairs selected materials in men’s. Factory 
stamped 6.00 and 7.00.

ealers Report by Letter of Sighting Three Es
caped Prieonero.

% -

Shoe Transfer price, $3.95
Ladies Tan, Willow and Russia Calf, also Choco
late Boots. Factory stamped 4.50.

Shoe Transfer price, $3.45
Ladies Patent and Vici Kid Boots, Factory stamp
ed 4.00 and 4.50.

LINDSAY, 13.—(Special.)—Aug.
Chief of Police Vincent has received a 
wire from Inspector Duncan of Toron
to, asking him to Instruct the consta
bles In the district to keep a sharp 
lookout for Rose, Churchill and Snow, 
three of the seven prisoners who es
caped from Toronto Jail July 17, and 
who are reported to have been seen 
in Kinmount on Tuesday night.

The trio evidently Intended to make 
their way on foot to Minden, 12 miles 
away. Snow Is stated to have been 
arrayed in feminine apparel.

Chief Vincent told The World that, 
as high constable for the district, the 
presence of the three suspected stran
gers should have been reported to him 
direct. - Instead, Constable Wood head 
wrote a letter to the attorney-general’s 
department, and this roundabout no
tification had caused a loss of much 
valuable time.

No trace of George Walker, who es
caped from the courtroom here by a 
diving leap from the 
been found as yet.

a!
:7

IT ON STAGE. I
iU

7low Shot In Hip Bat 
pn Acting:.

HT. 18.—<Dhru the mte- * 
p boy to purwhasta* 
for blank ones, Geo. ’ 
pn Joseph Madbao’e 
, which la playing s 
It hone," might have ; 
accident at «he per-

UNDERTAKES CONTRACT Shoe Transfer price, $4.45
Men’s Patent Colt Skin, vici kid, velour and box 
calf boots. Factory stamped 4.50.

Shoe Transfer price, $3.45
Men’s Outing Shoes, high and low cut; baseball and 
football boots, in tan and white. Regular 3.00 and 
3.50.

j Shoe Transfer price, $2.95
Ladies’ Patent and Vici Kid Boots. Factory 
stamped 3.50.

Continued From Pane 1.
CEMENT VAULTS.

An up-to-date burial receptacle that 
shows for Itself. On exhibition sub
merged In water at 503 Queen St. W.

THE CANADIAN VAULT OO.
Phone M. 2078.

vice as a water boy for the Erie and 
Pittsburg division, walking 20 miles 
a day for 60 cents pay.

Promotion came by degrees. In 1874 
till 1880 he Was roa-tmauer, and in 1880 
foreman of construe;Ion train, St. 
Louis and Omaha division , Wabash 
road. From July ISA), till January 1, 
1885, division roadmus/ur .f this rood; 
Ian. 1, 1885, till 1887, general road mas
ter of lines west .*f Mississippi river; 
1887 till Dec. 31, 1845, superintendent 
of western division - f same road at 
Kansas City, Mo.; Fun. 15, 1896 till 
March 1, 1902, general s merlntendent, 
G.T.R.; manager till 1905, -nd then 
fourth vice-president of the system. 
Thence he went to

HShoe Transfer price, $2.75
AH colors in Lad»’ Canvas Goods. Regular 2.50 
and 3.00.*.

t «he revoiver, a 88- , ^ 
f hod .been loaded ,1 
d blank cartridge», ? 
Im, the bullet et rile- w 
t leg nesur the hip- 
) roved only a flash 
ot prevent his coo-

Shoe Transfer price, $1.65
CHILDREN’S SPE

CIALS.
100 pairs in laced and button, 
sizes 3 to 7 1-2, color» and black, 
boot* and ilippers. Regular 1.25 
and 1.50.
price ,89c.
120 pair» Miue»’ Patent Kid 
and Vici Kid Button Boot».
R*uW too. Shoe Trans
fer price, $1.74.

* -3

Shoe Transfer price, $1.95
OXFORD SPECIALS 

FOR LADIES
Ladies' Patent Kid and Gun 
Metal, two buckle Oxfords. Fac
tory stamped 5.00.

TO COMPEL SIGNATURE g

Galt’s Mayor In Reversed Position of 
Stewart of Hhmtltoa.

window, has

jïïsfaTSjr jss;- as-* -
hydro-electric power commission’s con- ; pickets stated yesterday that since the 
tract. The mayor of Galt refused to ! Inception of the strike he had taken 
sign and a mandamus has been ob- j ou—.300 men'
tained to compel him to obey the wish- ! They may have 200 men working 
es of the people and the vote oof the ! Jhere. said one of the leaders to The 
council. In Hamilton the mayor re-1 World last night, but one man who 
fused to sign the Cataract Co.'s con-! C8me out told the pickets that there 
tract In accordance with the people’s were only. four or five men on the 
vote and was legally enjoined to do so grounds who were there Monday. The'

strike breakers work for a day or so, 
and then get out.

Thé strikers claim that the company 
officials are not telling applicants for 
position at Room 826 Traders’ Bank, 
that trouble Is on. They also say that 
the Canada Foundry Company is send
ing machinists to outside points on the 
system, tho so far no engines have 
been repaired there.

There is still a greet deal of dissat
isfaction among the employes of the 
company regarding the meals served 
oil the grounds. One man who left In 
disgust yesterday, said he had been 
given a chunk of meat and a potato, 
some soup and boiled pudding all on 
one tin plate, and that these plates 
were not washed at all.-.

MIce.
Q.O.R. Moonlight Excursion To-Night.Slugglahn

est ion that to tW* 
recipe for dlugglU*- . j 

corned.
-d feeling’’ le a com- j 
î days. Ton*», etc., 
but they eoon 106»

. Jos. R. R.-Whitney, 
isseur who employe 
■QCess, makes a spe
aring the body and 
ess. Professor Whit-
197 Richmond-street 
ay be consulted any 
fflce hours, 9-12 ajn., 

Professor WMtiCfT 
e treatment eut you» 
en desired.

I
Shoe Transfer_ „ t^ie.prga: Northern

Railway as first vice-pro,Mem, April 
1, 19U7. Mr. McGuigan has :hc highest 
regard for Jim Hill, who Is he declares 
by all odds the biggest man Canada 
has produced. He tins more to show 
for what he has done, Mr. McGuigan 
explains.

Mr. McGuigan lost his mother last 
April. Of five sisters four survive 
and he has a brother, Joseph a., who 
has charge of the ’Frisco terminals at 
St. Louis.

Mr. McGuigan has resided at the 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal, for 12 years 
and regards it as his home. His own 
family consists of his wife, whom he 
married In 1878, two daughters, Mrs 
Irving Vernon of Portland, Maine 
Mrs. Harry L. Paddock and his baby’ 
F. H., Jr. The babyhood Is a Joke Mr’ 
McGuigan Is a great big man physi
cally as well as mentally, but F H 
Jr., Is six feet four In his stockings’ 
Mr. McGuigan relates how he desired 
to have his son go to Harvard, and 
how Frank Junior refused, having re
solved to become an engineer. He is 
a graduate, therefore, of the Massa
chusetts Technical Institute, Boston
Mr',,M^Ulgan ,8tatee' and nothi,^ 
could be more Interesting as a side 
light upon his character, that It was 
to provide his son with a career that 
he has determined to go Into contract
ing, and has had in consequence the 
hydro-electric power commission’s 
contract awarded him. Mr. McGui
gan thinks that no matter how large 
the salary, the man who never becomes 
his own master has not wholly 
ceeded in Hfe. He is now going to un
dertake on his own account what a 
long record has proven him to be 
fectly fitted for In 
others.

“The McGuigan,” as he is known 
across the border," will have the good 
wishes of all who know him In his 
new venture.

Plaint of An Immigrant.
Editor World. You report the premier 

going to England to get a better class of 
Immigrants. What treachery! Are you 
aware the Ontario Government has had 
a press agent and has paid towards bring
ing those that have conic? What Is your 
policy, dictated by the steamship com
panies. to bring out as many as possible, 
make them dissatisfied to get them to re
turn and work as slaves ou your steam
ships? As to your employment agents, I 
was deceived and defrauded by three in 
Toronto. What you want is a better class 
of Canadians. I quote from The Review 
or Saturday : "There Is an enormous 
Waste in Canada rust now from extrava
gance and dishonesty." It Is too bad to 
see a country at the mercy of land 
sharks, usurers, spendthrifts, etc., any 
sort of parallel to the robbery of the hon- 

i toilers, whether It be fanner, artisan,
I workingman, now going on In this

p"te,yboro. Aug. 10. V" A B“lley‘

u
Shoe Transfer

price, $3.75
OBITUARY,

At Kingston: Ex-Aid. Daniel Reeves, 
aged 50, died suddenly. He was out In 
a gasoline boat and got wet and Ill
ness followed.

■1 ;

Chas. C. Cummings, Limited
“SLATER SHOE STORE"

we close at 6.80 p m., Saturday Hxoepted’

Two r —

.
»

STORB OPENS AT 8 a.m.Ù' WORLD » de-
dress in the city of i-

Mrs. Webb, the divorced ivife of 
Duke, the millionaire tobacco manu- 

Two. facturer, was convicted at Chicago of 
,, TT event took place passing worthies cheques, but will

,, Hough lithographing Co., Lim- apply for a new trial. She pleaded the 
■ « a’ t°‘duy- when Mr. Alex. Macpher- Influence of narcotics taken to deaden 
I ?°î*' the president of the company, on the pain of pleurisy for hter act.
I . j of^he firm and employes, pre- Mrs. .Helen Gould has secured 

_ 13 —After M Mr. Frederick Clements, one of preme court decision directing Frank
Wlltnf" Wflfght eek *S l « "ÏT; ".ith 6 handsome leather J. Gould to file within twenty-four
Vj lHmr je. 1 rocker; on the occasion of his mar- hours his answer to a suit for divorce,

arirg m -fe’ 1 Joining In wishing Mr. and George Ferguson, arrested at Wlnd-
"iZ to eartii on fi M?; Clients every happiness. sor, may have three wives. The "ne

.to ( cal- Presentation Mr. N[aopher- he first married is supposed to be a
ungr glide. • « fon sP°ke very highly of the good feel- xiiqs Beattie formerly of finit u..*t absolutely corre^ri j ^ exist tog between the firm and em- present living In to^don, and’
; of the 1 {“ayes, which he hoped would continue she 0r whom the police have
ith the ground. 1™* ::,$M In future as It had to the past. P e Juat
the machine. ■ "

per copy, 
lar delivery, ordel A Rocker Big Enough For

A very pleasing Big 3)
ONE MAIN 252 i a

! StoresExcarelon To->-,*ht

Q..O.R. Moonlight Excursion To-Night.

Ontario Grand Lodge of Oddfellows 
will send $500 to the Femle fund.

License Commissioner Dunn says he 
Is opposed to granting the MeConkey 
licence.

e In Accfclent- a su 'd

Ladles, Try our Shoe Stand—It Is Private.
!*t/:

1*Etlabllthtd U84 277 QUEEN ST. WE. T
THE RECEPTION TO TEMPURS Knight», and a thoroly enjoyable even

ing was concluded by a general ex
change of cordial handshakes.
wOhtr°V ,Con)mandery did Itself proud

a silver loving cup, the metal sym- ***• which he had snatched from thg;;:a 
the, anniversary of the store till of Solomon Halpenln, 146F 

funding of the Sovereign Gran* Sumach-.treet, 13-year-old Johnnie,-, 

- . ~ A „ Kennedy was apprehended by P. C,. -
Grand Captain General W. H. Kess- Wood and Is now locked up to the’ 1 

Sir 1er was also honored with a gift of a Shelter. Young Kennedy has no. home.

diamond and emerald stick-pin, pre
sented by the third platoon of the 
Commandery.

learned.
Twenty hotelkeepers will be prosecut

ed In London for selling to "Old Boys" 
on Sunday.

FRED ARMSTRONG CO. Pleasant Function Marks Close ot Con
vention.i he Savov !

•'« !LIMITED suc- The Sovereign Grand Priory of the 
Grand Encampment of the United 
States was given a reception by Tor
onto Preceptory at the King Edward 
last night, affording an cppoitunlty 
for a farewell commingling betote dis
persal to the four winds. There were 
present about three hundred

BUDWEISER.

The most popular beer In the world. 
There Is less profit* to' the dealer who 
sells it, because it costs more at the 
brewery, yet Its sales exceed those of 
all other Bottled Beers, which proves 
that Its superiority Is rècognlzca every
where. \

IGKT Yonge and Adelaide Sts. Contractors For
HEATING, VENTILATION 
PLUMBING and

ELECTRIC WIRING

per- 
the service ofI l Our Japanese Tea Room, are the

g* coolest and trust comfortable place 
I *o town for an excellent, moderate- 

Priced mid day lunch.

LUAICUM* '>1 .

J (
:5

1:\ ;
I

117 Yon^e St.
Slater Shoe 
Store

110 Yonge St.
” Dolly Varden 
Shoe Store

Told In a Line or Two
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TRANSACTIONS LARGER 
HT ADVANCED PRICES

Lest week .
Year ago ........
Two years ago

19,897.438 
22,944.008 
21.640.718 IMPERIAL BANK

OF CANADA

;
I

•••••• •••••••••••«••••••SB THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE j

AN AUTHORIZED TRUSTEE INVESTMENT
The Debentures Issued by this Corporation are a security In which 

Executors and Trustees are authorized to Invest Trust Funds.
They bear Interest at FOUR PER CENT, per annum, payable half-

Forelem Exchange.
Glazebrook * Cronyn. Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 707), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :y earl

Capital authorised..
Capital paid up..
Rest.......................... .. ..

Drafts, Money Orders and Letters 
of Credit Issued available In any part 
of the world.

A branch of the Bank has recently 
been opened at Michel. B.C.

.. .$18,000,000.00 
.... 4^00,000.00

They are Issued In sums of one hundred dollars and upwards, as may 
be desired by the Investor, and for terms of one or more years.

interest Is computed from the date on which the money Is received. 
They have long been a favorite Investment of Benevolent and Fra

ternal Institutions, and of British and Canadian Fire and Life Assurance 
Companies, largely for deposit with the Canadian Government, being 
held ;by such Institutions to the amount of more than ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS.

A miniature specimen Debenture, with Interest Coupons attached, will 
be forwarded on application.

CANADA PERMANENT M0RTGA6ECORPORATION

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter^ 

N. Y. funds ... 1-16 dis. 1-32 dis. %to% 
Montreal Yds., par. par.
60 days stghL.91-16 9 8-32 9 6-16 9 7-16
Demand, stg ..9 15-33 9 7-16 9 11-16 9 13-16
Cable trans... .9 7-16 9% . 913-16 916-16

—Rates lu New York.—

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLISHED la*,. |

Markets For Cobalt Stocks Show a 
Much Broader Appearance and 

Firmer Undertones

urren%to% 5i®.oao.o»>.,S.0S0i3|

HS.OOS.OSJiL3 ■S IA. U. LR BLAND, Supt. of Bnsehis I

PAID-UP CAPITAL
KST «.«••#• •»•••• «•••#.
TSÏAI ASSETS.

Chi
f

Posted. Actual.
464.90 

48714 484 46
Sterling, 60 days sight.... 486 
Sterling, -demand ....................

Price of Oliver.
Bar silver In London, 21 l-16d per os.
Bar silver In New York, 62c per ox.
Mexican dollars, 46c.

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 214 per 

cent. London open market rate. 14 to % 
per cent. Short and three months’ bills, 
16-14 to 17-16 p.c. New York call money, 
highest 1)4 per cent., lowest 1 per cent., 
last loan 114 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 6 to 6 per cent.

BRANCHES IN ÎHE CITY OF TORONTO;
Main Office (21-25 Klee St. W.) Qecee eed Betters!
Bloer eee Yeeee Qeeee Cast (Ger. Oraaf |n
Market (144-148 Klee SI. £> Spadina end Colle«e 
Perkdale (1331 Qeeee St. W.» Yeeee eed Callage , «
Parliemeel SI. (Car. Carltei) Yeeee eed Qeeee ( 197 Yeege-elj

I SAVINGS SANK DEPARTHEIT IT EVERT BRANCH »

Savings Department World Office,
Thursday Evening, Aug. 13.

Transactions at the various ex
changes for the Cobalt securities wid
ened out considerably to-day, and de
spite some weakness In other markets, 
the mining stocks showed further

j kSji
TORONTO STREET TORONTO Tbi

Interest allowed oü deposits from 
date of deposit and credited quarterly. >1 whe

than
lower.]

i!8l I
1;and halt improvement noted.

• * *
Jersey Railroad taxes Increased $28,- 

000,000 over 1907:
• • *

Rise in copper metal abroad baked.

NEWTORK STOCK MARKET 
BECOMES REAGTIONRR!

i
Illinois Traction pref.—15 at 88%, 20 at ’

89. 50, 6 at 88%.
Peum&n—SO üS at 36.
Havana Electric—10, 20 at S3. 26, 20, 5 at strength. On the New York curb up- 

32%, 26 at 36. wards of 80,000 shares were transferred,
Montreal Street "Railway—26 at 180%. h.i„.
N s steel A Coal—6 25 25 at 46 the principal stocks traded In being
Mexican L. & p. pref.—IB, 26 at 107. Nlplsstng, La Rose and Cobalt central.
Rio Janeiro—100 at 60%, 25, 25 at 60%, At the Toronto market the Issues chief- 

60 at 60%, 25 at 61, 60 at 60%. ty enquired after were Temiskamlng.
Merchants’ Hank-1 at 164%. Nova sJotla, Silver Queen, Silver Leaf

*V ifw ^ and Crilwn Reserve. Orders for the
atPuM 5 at 15 Steel-25, 50, 2o at 15%. 5 latter ^tock came aim0st altogether 

1,1 —Afternoon Sale»— from Montreal, where the majority of
Mexican L ft P.—50, 100 at 71, 25, 10 at the shares are held. Purchases of Sll- 

71, 26 at 70%; ver Queen were said to be for Paris, on
Mackay common—26 at 68%. order from an Important financial
Moisons Bank—25 at 94%, 26 at 94%. house. Another discovery on Niplsslng
Tr«Vc“nf *1^n^89Vt 89%. kePl bullish sentiment strong on this

10at89 m' Issue, and profit-taking had little et-
Dom. Textile, B.C.—31000 at 86; feet upon the price. A light enquiry
Rio de Janeiro-25 at 60%, 3 at 61%, 26 for Foster found this stock scarce on 

at 60%. , the market, and the price rallied six
Soo common—100 at 119%. points without a reaction. Brokers re-

at 41 ported a large accession of business
“au hÇ>#£t|ri-25 at 46. to-day and cite Instances of enquiries
Niplsslng Mining co.—200 at 8%. for stock from any points In the States.
Bank Hochelaga—1 at 36.
Illinois Traction pref.—15 at 88.
Dominion Coal—26 at 67.
Mackay pref.—30 at 99%.

Ill\m i car
251.MM cars tifi Lawson to out wtth a telegram 

Ing: “I shall put up Smelters and
y- 10;

Dead.” ■ ,7EST, nu 
it; will 
be late

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.! Wall Street Begins to Show Signs 
of Weakness—Investors Afraid 

of Toronto Market.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.Toronto Stocks.« • »
National Enamel declared regular 

annual dPrtdend 7 per cent on pre
ferred stock for year commencing July 
1, 1906. Dividend payable im four quar
terly instalments of 1 3-4 per cent, each 
commenting July L—News Bureau, 

eee
Joseph says: It may not be prudent 

to Jump In the market on spurts, but 
it will be highly profitable to take hold 
of U.P., Northern Pacific, B. ft O. and 
St. Paul, on every moderate recession, 
holding for substantial gains. In the 
Industrial Issues, Steels and In*. Pump 
hold forth great promise. Specialties 
M.K.T. 4 l-2s. M.K.T. stock are being 
excellently well bought.

The stock market appears to have 
temporarily resolved Itself into a trad
ing affair at the advanced level, with 
support on breaks, realizing on rallies 
and an operation of raising specialties 
or independent issues.

n ,» ' •
Missouri. Kansas & Texas still dis

plays an upward trend. The same may 
be said of Northern Pacific. Informa
tion Is st LU favorable to Southern Pa
cific. We would buy Union Pacific on 
reactions. Smelting still shows a re
actionary tendency, also Amalgamated. 
We would no* follow up Sugar, but 
It may be bought for turns on reces
sions. Louisville & Nashville to well 
bought and may advance soon. Reports 
art very favorable to the purchase of 
National Lead on reactions, with In
creased dividend talk. Good buying of 
Pennsylvania Is noted. A strong trac
tion bull pool may force Brooklyn Ra
pid Transit, Third Avenue and Inter- 
boro higher later.—Financial Bureau.

* * *
Spader & Perkins say: While many 

opinions are In accord regarding the 
dividend value of stocks os compared 
with money notes, there to a feeling 
gaining ground that price level has 
thru speculation gone rather higher 
than Justified by a conservative esti
mate of the present and near future 
condition Of trade.

Si I I I ■olid 
ent to

Desirable, modern, detached, 
brick dwelling for sale, convent 
Queen’s Park and College-street, con
taining eleven rooms, and two beths. 
Built under the supervision of a lead
ing architect.

For full particulars apply to

i Aug. 12. Aug. 16 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
.. 136 ... 136 ...: Bell Telephone ....

do. rights ............................................................
Can. Gen. Elec. ... 706 ... 102 ...

do. preferred........................................................
City^ Dairy com... 26 ... 26 ...
C P R ...................... 172% 171% 172 171
C. N. W.............................. 106 ... 106 ...
Consumers’ Gas.................. 192% ... 193

do. ' new ............
Detroit United ..................... ...
Dom, Coal com............ 60 ...
Dom. Steel com..............................

do preferred ...............................
Duluth common ............ 16 ...

do., preferred ..
Dom. Tel......................
Electric Develop..,........................
Halifax Tramway.... ... ...
International Coal .......... ...
Lake of the Woods..........' 89
Illinois preferred .
Laurenticie com. ..

do. preferred .......... 113 110
Mackay common .... 69 68%

do. preferred ........
Mexican L. & p........... 70 69%

do. preferred ..................
Mexican Tramway ... 117 ...
M.S.P. & S.S.M.7..... 120 Ü9 

—Navigation—
. 118

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & Co
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

16 Jordan St. 6 Princes, St 
Toronto, Ont London, Eng, 

STOCK» AND BOND» edtt

;>
! |j|

j If I
- it

World Office,
Thursday Evening, Aug. 13.

Dealings at the Toronto Stock Ex
change to-day were again practically 
confined o the foreign securities. Rio, 
Mexican and Sao Paulo were handled 
With considerable freedom by the in
siders, blit In other sections of the 
market business was almost stagnant. 
Most of the transactions, as usual, were 
concluded on the momlhg board and 
outside results were expected to ma
terialize during the afternoon session. 
From the volume of transactions late 
in the day It must be inferred that 
outside buying orders are by no means 
prolific. The market falling oft in the 
demand for investment Issues to-day 
was only traced to the nervousness 
which to felt as to the future of the 
market. There was some outside profit
taking by speculative holders of Sao 
Paulo to-day and the action of the 
stock showed that this was not alto-

A. M. CAMPBELL there-L.
12 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 

Telephone Main 2351.I edI!'. i ’«•
’ 6>J0 the! COBALT STOCKS as

Bought and Sold on Commission

LOUIS J. WEST,
. Member Standard Stock Exchange, 

Rooms 111-113, Confederation Life Bldg. 
Toronto.

; be
whole

no ... uo
Iris tlI thel itTT

edLa Rose Mine*. Limited.
The following, is. a preliminary statement 

of the production and earnings for the
hs of June and July, 1906 of the La university 
Mines, Limited: w„,»„

Marshall, Spader ft Co., 14 West King- -June Production- nijJ ..........................

°3“>» aimwtmAmalï Copper ï............S* TO ;8SKS“™» ^ ^ % îi M,:'.» J .“■PiT..".?

SK: ërrr’.::: 8* » 8f L tues» XVi'fSV,SSü*ST.::r 8$ » SS,™-’SS,.Sp®"T***
Amer. Sugar ................. 137)4 136 l&ÿ 1 f Temiskamlng—1U0 at 67H. 26 at 68 600A. C O. ................. 35% 36% 84% 84% NJ‘nProflt toT «2 867 66 »? £• *» « «%, 500 at at 68%. %>
American Ice ................ JJH «tt 30% 80% ' "-^jüly Production- at 68, .100 at 68. Buyers 90 day»-1000 at 72.

:::::::::: S» & ff C**onlT-JSl ?»»»%.

tS Bisctit-.v: £% £% g% a07.Tr- |1467960l “° « «

BaUtooCreC&Ohïô"::: U% «% 93% M*, « ........................ ^-940 79739. 38,803.00 ft* M ^ ^

Canadian Pitifli""" 172% W» 171 171% ^“tilon 666.060 385196 «79.596.00 g.M.'l'at"^ lo' J 675 VL 6&. ” ^
Ches. & Ohio .................... 43 43 42% 42% Less on hand l.’oster-5W0 at 38%
Cast Iron Pipe.............. ^ 26 27% 27% i Junc 30 ..... ____ mll~ 38’287 00 Red Rock-2000 at 3. 1000 at 6
rMiraM I*asth6p "" i«T4 147 144% 14KU July production 623.059 307487. «41,329.00 £rte?;“?eh»n7<®<> at 12%.
Colorado t&Z m sk £* m Estimated ex- 600 at 42’ 200
o pm'i ‘Tgr *............ ??? Xîf tû% ........................ -wv' p» » - * Nova Scotla—1000 at 30, 400 at 25%, 600
nrt?onrUnttFd ............ m ‘0V4 m ° * Net profit for »t ». 2W at 30, 5tiC «t 30, 606
t£Î A rtMrtinn........... 173 171 lïl'iA 171% JulY  «27,329.00 at 30 1500 at 30 oOO at 30, 500 at 80. Buy-
Erl'e ■*...Hrn...:V" M %4 M S% Tota! for June «mW ^ys-8000 at 33. Buyer. 60 dayft-

do. 1st preferred 89% 39% 39% ----------------------------------------
do. 2nd preferred 90 90 29% 29%

Foundry ..................
Great Northern .
General Electric 
Great Western 
Great North. Ore .... 67%
Illinois Central ............. 139% «9%
Lead ..............—............. 88 89% 86% .,,»
Louis, -ft NasT ............Ul% «1% U0% 110%
Missouri Pacific ...... 68% 60 67% 67%
Metropolitan ...............................................
M. K- T. .Vj„.83% 33% 32% 32%
New York Ga» ....... 140 140 188% 138%
Northwest .......... 161 161%
Northern Pacific ....
North American 64 04
N. Y. Central ........ 106% 109%
Ontario ft Western43% 43%
People’s Gas ........ ‘.Viv. 96%' 96%
Pressed Steel Car .... 36 36
Pennsylvania
Pacific Mall ..
Reading ............... 128% 129
Reck Island ................... 18% 18%
Republic I. ft S........... 24 24
Railway Springs ,.k 46 46
Southern Railway ... 20%
Southern Pacific 
Soo

do. preferred ,
Sloss .........................
Texas ................... i
Twin City ............
U. S. Steel ............

do. preferred .
Union Pacific ...
Western Union 
Westinghouse ...

I STOCK BROKERS, MTO.. 4*mt 88a ill . 107 103
A. E. OSLER & CO

18 KING STREET WEST.
mont
Rose*ew York Stocks.' ....................4.00 2.60i to40 36 Dial 

of the
68%

Cobalt StocksVIl 11 of

II DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
Phone, write or wire for quotation» 

Phones Main 7484. 7416. ^
wheat06 1

outigiflm
i iii in i|< i

Niagara Nav.,.....................
Niagara. St. C. ft T..........
Niplsslng Mines

N. S. Steel com. .
do. preferred ..

Northern Nav. .
Prairie Lands ....
Rio Janeiro
Sao Paulo ..............
St. L. ft C. Nav 
R. ft O. Nav.................
Toronto Elec. Light..............................................
Toronto Railway .... .................. 106%
Tri-City pref. ................................. . T„
Twin City ....................... 90 90% 90
Winnipeg Railway .. 168 161 162 161

-Banka—
... 160 ...» 160
... 230 232 231
... 190 ... 191

. 223 220 222% 220

7575’9 8% " -------------- :---H-
We recommend the purchase of—

s
ST. LA'*46... 48% ...

::: *» :::
... ... 180 
... 59 68%
... 147 146%

New Tenalscamlngne and Crown Re-IIH■1 ; of•ewe, Silver Queen and Nlplaaln*.
Write, wire or phone orders
W. f. CHAMBERS A SON

Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange, 8 King Street Bast,

iso grain, 16 
and a fe 

at—Three
60%jJf I gebher relished by those supporting the 

dharee Itl the market. At the close 
there was a certain amount of nervous 
tension v'lhleh might easily mean er
ratic speculative movements on nearby 
markets.

The manner In which the short In
terest was forced to cover yesterday 
demonstrates the danger of the beat 
position In the present market and has 
a tendency to make outside sentiment 
more bullish than ever. A strong bull 
party to endeavoring to get Steel com
mon above the 60 level, and even ag
gressive efforts In this direction, tho 
In the end futile, will offer opportuni
ty for farther manipulation by the 
pools thruout the list. At the same 
time, we believe the best opportunity 
tpr profit Is on the long side of the 
rails and the Hill stocks and St. Paul, 
■vWt'h Southern Pacific are scheduled 
to occupy the most prominent places on 
toe next Upward movement, too New 
York Central, Pennsylvania, Baltimore, 
Illinois Central, Louisville and Atlantic 
Cc-ast Line should do much 'better. We 
lpok for a strong market this morn- 

JÜ:™ n'Sher prices towards the end 
of taie week. Aocordingly we would 
^dvlse the purchase of stocks on the 
reactions for turns, at least. Sugar, 
Pump Fuel and People’s Gas are all 
strongly tipped for higher levels. Sell 
Letton on. all the sharp bulges for 
turns. Buy wheat and oats when weak. 
—Town Topics.

r En«land Statement.
LONDON. Aug. 13.—The weekly 

Eriaitement of the Bank of England as 
qompored with loot week Shows the 
following changes: Total reserve in-
£37?b6n. Sm000; clroulaltlon decreased 
*373,000, bullion increased f493,467; other 
Securities decreased £782,000; other de
posits Increased £167,000; public deposits 

not6e reeerVB to-

Governnient securities unchanged
^ ban'k’8 reserve 

to liability Is 50.22 per cent. ; last week 
it was 48.60 per ce rot.

■1

a; M r f : \iUft11 1 I
July production 623.069 
Estimated ex

pense ...............

Net profit for
July ..................

Total for June

and July .... 743.79S5 601286. $«0,196.00

New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Chas. Head ft Co ) re

ports the following transactions In Co
balt rtev-ks on toe New York curb:

13714 Niplsslng closed S% to 8%, high 8%. low 
86% 87% .s%: 5000. Buffalo. 1% to 2%. Cobalt Ceh- 

^ tral, 41% to 42, high 44. lew 41%: 00.000.
Colonial Silver, offered %. Foster, 88 to 

1 ,45. high 46, low 43; 1500. Grecn-Meehan, 
■" 10 to 15. King Edward, % td % Mc-

Kir.ley. 13-16 to %: 300 sold %. Silver 
Queen. 108 to 107. high 106. low 104 : 809

M unbars ot SaM
StoekMdltiah*

Lockwood 18 »
Phone Main 7466 

U Exciu.ios Place 
New Yomx CRT.

Stewart & Fifteen 1 
and «2?

111 I '' 307487. «41,329.00 tv»’.-■ i
m •Prie.Commerce 

Dominion ......
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ............
Merchunta eeteeeeeeee# ee#
Metroi>olltan 
Molsous 
Montréal 
Royal ....
Ottawa ..
Standard 
Toronto ..
Traders'
Union ........

; ■ M; 1
, IfiffiÉÉBÉÉ

90c to «.25

hua Ingham

:wt.; » veal 
wd, and »! t
at «0 per ci

BROKERS
COBALT STOCKS

-....

A. R. BIOKER8TAFF A Co.I;! 1 Silver Queen—1000 at 1.06%, 100 at 107%.
^100 at 1.06%, 100 at 1.07%! ICO 

at l.07%, 100 at L7%, 100 at LOT%, 100
1.07%.

•••eeeseeseeseee eee

S21 to 637 Traders Bank Building..i
TORONTO, ONT.at140 140 138% 138%

146^ 146% 146% 146%'
* 67% 67 67

......................;; 222 «» 222 «9
..........  «5 ... 215 Silver Leaf-1000 at 12%, 1000 at 12%. 

2000 at 12%, 1000 at 12%. 1060 at 12%.
McKlu.-Dar.-Savage—100 at 83%

S3, 200 at 85, 400 at 84.
—Afternoon Sales- 

Red Rock—1000 at 3, 600 at 8 
Cobalt Lake—600 at 12%.
Forter-SOO at 39, 80 at 40, 600 at 40, 60 

at 40. 200 at 40%. 500 at 4L 
Silver I^eaf—500 at 12%, 100 at 12% 600 

at 12%. 30 at 12%. 3600 at 12%. 500 at 12% 
Buyers sixty days—1000 at 14%. 

McKln.-Dar.-Savage—200 at M

æ,ik: »•
La Rose-1000 at 6.68, 10 at 5.62%. 
Temiskamlng—100 at 07.
Kerr Lake—45 at 2.80 
Nova Scotia-3000 at '20%, 600 at 30. 500 

at no.
600^1$%°° 61 35' 500 at »• W° »t 35%,

On Wall Street.
Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon 

gard: Market opened strong Under in
fluence of higher quotations from Lon
don. Commission houses were buyers 
and stocks were easily obtained; In 
fact It appeared that the leaders were 
willing to supply all that was wanted 
without forcing prices down. This 
soon noticed by the floor traders, who 
sold freely, carrying prices down a 
point or more. Bull points were circu
lated by Lawson on Smelters and Lead, 
but without effect. Baltimore ft Ohio 
was also tipped for a rise, but we feel 
that this stock Is high enough for the 
present and would not advise punches? 
ing. The tractions dismayed further 
weakness, Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
breaking two points. At the noon hour 
prices steadied somewhat, but later In 
the day resumed the downward trend, 
commission houses sold on the decline 
and the large traders also put cut lines 
of shorts; there was little spirit and 
the lack of support to prices ha« been 
notloeable^Good rains were reported 
over the central corn states saving 
toe crop there at the critical moment. 
During the afternoon heaviness contin
ued with lessened activity and small 
rellles, and stocks made further de- 
eiines. Too much Lawson to the ex
planation given for the weakness of the 
market, as otherwise there Is nothing 
in the news to cause selling. A reac
tion to due, however, and a drop of four 
to five points would make the specula
tive position much sounder. Closing 
was weak at practically lowest point, 
with no change In sight.

z Railroad Earning».
t , „ „ , 1Decrease.
o ,1 ♦,N",,flrat week August ..........$143.000
Duluth, first week August .......... 17,000
O. R first week August ...................  244.000
5?0' f rst week August ............... 16,000
N. T. C„ net six mouths .....................  642 ^00

Stocks, Bonds and Debentures ; 
Cobalt Stock» and Properties

fall.
100 at ’ red.

__. —Loan, Trust Etc.—
Agricultural Loan...................... lié ...
British Am. Assur................................ .
Canada Landed .................. 123
Canada Perm..................
Central Canada ..........
Colonial Invest...............
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Prov.
Huron ft, Erie ......................

do. 20 p.C. paid ....
Imperial Loan..............
landed Banking ....
Ontario Loan ................

do. 20 p.c. paid ........
London ft Can.
Lordon Loan .
National Trust 
Real Estate 
Tor. Gen. Trusts
Tr.ronto Mort rage ...........
Toronto Savings ..............
Western Assur.....................

—Bonds--

E. D. WARREN A OO.
STOCK BROKERS.

Private Wire» to New York ft Cbtoeee
Traders Bank Building, 4 COlbome 

Street. Toronto.
Telepone Main <06.

bushd .. 
ty. bushd134

I 160
was 1ft. 1A 1ft. AA JVO LU AV4 . 111% Il JW), 1UW 1VR ;

144U 144% Re*1 Rock, offered 10. Silver Leaf, 12% 
64 64 13%, high 13, low 12%; 1600. Trethewey.

I m% '78 ’, Old, per 
, new, per116% 146%

120
Ittie nar.180 1-S...:

A.J.PATTISONS Co.36 16 Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Asked. Bid.

itatoes, new, 
tlons. per he 
iltry—
Fkeys, drees, 
•ring chicken, 
•ring ducks. 1 
>wl, per Jb.... 
ry Produce— 
utter, per lb. 
Wf* Strictly 
?er doten ....

3 129 126% 125%
123% Cohalt Stocks—

17 17 Amalgamated ..........
2% 23%
ZS ZZ City of Cohn It ................
on* a,* 1 Cohalt Central ................................. 43

S$ 5$ S8 5*
•: r T E^Mëtoan...................
.. 90% 90% 90 90^ 1 Kol?0TT,Bkey Xd'

.. 47% 47% 46% 46%|t= ........g$ 88 ST SSlgèWwasï

.. ST S? SÇ4

Sales to noon, 372,900; total sales, 749,800. I Peterson°Lakè "'' '"
Red Rock ........
T?1eht of Way 

1 Rfiver Tvoaf 
Qflvpr "Rpr ...
WIvff OuAen xd. .
Temiskamlng ........
Trethewev ___

SCOTT ST, TORONTO

STOCKS and BONDS Bought and Sel4 
aU Exchanges ' «4

120
106

eéeeeeeeeeeee 9

..................................? rw
4

0 M 
1.20

» !“
1.75 *143 40 FOR SALEnlu9 12

*.*,*,., ..5.25 
.............. 60

6.00 All or any part of—
5000 share» Diamond Coal. Alberts. J 
5000 shares B.C.A. Coal. ^

J. E. CARTER, \
rat Broker, Guelph, Out. ^

Toronto Stock Exchange, Unlisted Se
curities.

Asked. Bid.
3%

III 50
44 42%!

C. N. Railway ...................
Commercial Cable ...
Dominion Steel ..................
International Coal ....
Keewatin
Laurentide ...........
Electric Develop 
Mexican L. & P.
Mexican Electric .
Gt. Nor. 4 p.c. ..
N. S Steel ..............
rtlo Janeiro ...!.......................

do. 1st mortgage .. 85% 85% 86
sao i4uio r‘|fafe 

St. John’s City ...............

is in Canadian Gold Fields
Crown Reserve .......... ..
Cobalt Central ............
Temiskamlng ................
Trethewey

If 195 165 •f, forequarta 
J Madquart 
•f. choice tld

: m 56
i .11

Investi........2.85
......5.60
____ 21%
........ 86
........8.60
........ 30%

2.8’

375.68 : 79 68ill 17 lam.TretheweyfMi.'^^ "

remiekamlng—100 at 63. 400 at 63. 600 at

S” FOR SALE» :::
•86% ^ ::: ::

8.2575% 75

14% 13 62%.
Foster—200 at 38%.

K»a°tWM Ileeerve-1000 at 66. 200 
Green-Meelfan—100 at 10.

—Afternoon Sales—
atCra aRtMTiVe-6W at 600

37 Shares Trusts and Caarantea 20% Pali
Make Beet Cash Offer 

BOX 81, WORLD

London Stock Market.
Aug. 12. Aug. 13. 

Last Quo. Las. qu 
86 9-16

—, common, 

^Vhogs Cl''mm, LV

ruuc prod!

"3.50 3
2.70

I 12% at 66%,13
Console, money .......... r.
Console, account ..
Anaconda ....................
Atchison ......................

do. preferred ........
Baltimore ft Ohio .
Canadian Pacific ..........
Chesapeake ft Ohio ...
Great Western ...
St. Paul ...................
Denver ..................

do. preferred ....
Erie ............................

do. 1st preferred ..........
do. 2nd preferred ....

Grand Trunk ..................
Illinois Central ................
Kansas & Texas ..........
Louisville ft Nashville ..
Norfolk ft Western ............

do. preferred .......................
Ontario & Western ..............
Pennsylvania...................
Reading .........................
Southern Railway ...

do. preferred ............
Southern Pacific .................. 98 M0
Union Pacific .......................... 161% 162%

do. preferred ...1.............. 86
U. S. Steel common ............47% 48%

do. preferred ........................113% H3«
Wabash ...................................

do. preferred ..........................28%

!:: SFU 86%:II6] .1.07 1.6*
9% ... *710

at 66, 600_ , Wall Street Pointers.
8 1 2nper>cB™tL8'la‘nd ra4e unchanged at

| * * *
, President Mellon of the New Haven 
tolls public service commission that if 

, rej*3 cannot make arrangements 
with the existing Aubway It win ask 
permission to construct a subway from 
the Bronx to the Battery.

Cotton declined $1.26 a bale on Wed
nesday fight between bulls and bears.

*
Iron and Steel outlook disappointing

> prices quoi 
«“•««T: to 

ndlngly lows 
ear lots, t. 

’• «V lots, t

..............90% 9? FOR SALE CHEAP A
1000 TEMI8KAMINQ

600 TRETHEWEY

91% DO
II 97 97m 97%—Morning Sales.— 

Mex. L.-P.
$ 176%a- Rio. Sao Paulo. 1000 SILVER LHAV

C. McQUFFIN
Room 111, Confederation Lite Building

44%25 70 30 147 •PP

EXECUTORS* ACCOUNTS
t-THE—

325 70% 50 @ 147% 
5U 148

I 151 torflil
v/ 76 @ 70% 

60 @ 70% 
60 @ 70% 
6 ® 71 

100 @ 71% 
75 ® 71%

•tore lota 
creamery, 

eew-laid i 
Ivge. ih. 
twin. lb., 
extracted

28%2", 146% 69%
24%

........
I 42 146%
i- 80 146% DIVIDEND NOTICES.40%

30 146 S3|1

h ? fll

BANK Of MONTREAL50 S 71*@ 70%
Local Bank Clearing».

Clearings of local banks for the week 
ended to-day. with comparisons:
This week ..........

Twin City 143«- 25 111 90% TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS33%$2GOOti) S5%z 35 90% 11585%x revised
East

given that a DividendMackay. XrOTICE to hereby
J>| of two and one-half per cent, upo* 
the paid-up Capital Stoek of this InitltU» 

declared for the current 
quarter, and that the %ame will be pay» 
able at Its Banking House In thla City, 
and at Its Branches, on and after TUES
DAY. the FIRST DAY OF SEPTEMBER 
next, to Shareholders of record of 
August.

By order of the Board.
E. 8. CLOUSTON, j j

General Manager. *, 1 
Montreal, 17th July, 1906.

23 90%................$21,224,860 77%86 z 20I S3II •n ’Wool, 
Furs,

13 69%» Nip. 44%Winnipeg. 
60 @ 163 
5 @ 163%

tlon has been260 ® 8%I CORPORATION |
avat«mfi,^-lon»the mo8t oomprehenelv* and up to-date makin* you, mÎS^ I

J. W. LANGMUIR, Mnnatflnd Director. I

C.P.R.
25 @ 172%' ted66

HAVE POOLS EXHAUSTED THEIR RESOURCES ? Can. Land. 
2 @ 126

20%
...........61% 61%Tor. Rail. Niagara.

18 @ 120

—Aftemcon Sales— 
Mex. L.-P.

105 0 71 
2 ft) 70%

80 @ 70%

1I S li tedI 35 1<

1 H
World Office,

, Thursday Evening, Aug. 13.
•peculation hàs practically obliterated every vestige of invest- 
luying from the Toronto exchange. The conservative investor 

" fas become nervous, but perhaps not more so than the floor trading 
broken who has recently had a nice market for scalping profits. The 
floor trader to-day was willing to take eighths and was not at home 
until profits had been procured. The morning session was practically 
given bver to Rio, Sao Paulo and Mexican, which issues, after a fresh 
demonstration of strength, were readily distributed as fast as buying 
orders appeared. Those in close contact with the exchange considered 
that this was the first day that the pools gave evidence of having 

xhausted their resources. HERBERT H. BALL.

!» 86
7 hlde*. cu

ff?’ country 
£“««. No. 1. 
•w. per lb. 
'•Per lb....

««washed';
waehed ..."

Rio,: i Twin City 
10 fi> 93% 
66 @ 90

13% 13%
2128%Lake Wds. 

10 @ 89%ment
Tor. Elec. 
26 @ 111

•Ex. div.

ojfavv eyfôvvdâ. owo 0/ 
■nMW&vi, <y uta/u. ^

s&ywtc&t tw.

Elec. Dev. 
$600 @ S4z4 C.P.R.

25 @ 172% Î;Price of OIL
PITTSBURG, Pa.. Aug. IS.—Oil closed 

at $1.78.

:■!
Sao Paulo 
125 <H 145% 
25 a 146% 
50 0s 146

vTor. Rail. 
25 0 106% The Sterling Bank of Canada,S Winnipeg. 

26 @ 162
s

r. New York Colton.
Marshall, Spader ft Co., 14 West King- 

street. reported following closing prices;
Open. High. Low Clo-e 
. 9 11 9 16
. 8 90 8.98
. 9.01 9.01

Nlptoslne 
10 @ 8%

Axftù/ù/s astivofUrtdunl 
■may AA446- (UuL, yvxrval, 
CKASJVM JixUmcs -Wife l6u£ 1

or-ill Autlfo/.
'fitly fivU. THVW

vuMwsua, lAitvCcfisftc , I 

■fvtf •Gc-alA üîr ■ vj 
ftr y*-uAA/%

« “ONTO p
were 3 

louange ln q]
i^orranto*"bJ

Cangdlal 
Caned 

Vrfcr), ba

„„„ Notice 1. hereby given that a dividend of one and 
nî!5i2»a»ie» c?nt' (1 1-4 Per cent.) for the quarter

aslfwj a'?»’!;
the 31st July, both days Inclusive.
By Order of the Board.

Toronto, July 7, 1908.'

•Pref. zBonds. October ...
Dc ember .
March .........

Cotton—Spot, quiet: middling uplands, 
10.50; do., gulf, 10.75; sales, 900 bales

l 9 03!'i - _ ' L- ’

• ill
8 91Montreal Stocka. 9.00

?SanT,action ^fWay ^

Dominion Coal ........ ................
Detroit United
Dominion Iron ................

do. preferred ......................
Mackay ....... I....................."[
Mexlcaan L ft P.............
Nova Scotia .......................
R. & O. Navigation .....
Rio

171
about 87

• 67% 67
• 41%

TWO LIFE-SAVERS.
40%

15%I Life saving Is a work of philanthropy. 
P. J. Ixmghrin, otherwise Paddy, alias 
the father of the sawlog prohibition; 
and P.L. (Dick) C6wan, member of the 
Rialto, have joined the life-savers, and 
there Is joy among the blasters.’ The 
Immediate cause of their charity Is the 
holmes Safety Blasting Compound Co. 
Limited. Paddy says 4C0 Canadians 
loee their lives every year thru 
ture blasts. ’’Blast your eyes,

F. W. Broughall, 
General Manager.

66 65%
68%

I 4I *.( n «a‘i-70%
fi.t < 48% 48 t... 76 74 WE ARi BUYERS OF

NORTHERN BANK 
GREAT WEST PERMANENT STANDARD TRUST "*NT 

COLONIAL INVESTMENT DOMINION PERMANENT 
CLEVELAND COBALT SOVEREIGN LIFE

H. adqunrters for unllsud stock» aad mlatne shares having any raise 
waal to buy or wh*t you have to sell. Correspondence Invited.

NEW YORK STOCKS bough and sold for cash

WRITE FOR OUR TRUST BOOKLET

WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SHOW YOU
c61 6o%Power ; ............................................

Montreal Street Railway-
Twin City ....................... . ’
Soo ............................................
Toronto Railway ........Y.".."!

, -Morning Sales — 
Mexican L ft P.—26 at 70% 50

at 7l%.2572at3571'at757^ »• ” ’

• gon iqion Textile bonds-$5000 
Quebec Bank—15 at 124.
Havana Electric pref —25 at 80 
Shawinlgan—100. 50. 143 at 70 
Detroit Ulilted—100 at 41 
Mackay pref.—15 at 69%. 10 5 at en 
C.P.R,—15 at J72%, 10, 50 at 172% 
Twin City—IS at 91.
Lwke °f the Woods MUUng-26 
Duluth S. 8. & A.—200 at 15 
Soo com.—25f 50, 20 at 120, 60 25

25hBPi,at #12ri * at 1197*- 100 àt 119 
Bank of Commerce—1 at 160

atTïoc%t0 Street hallway—20.' 5, 

Bank "of B 
Dom. Iron 

at 66. 25, 100,
25 at 66.

Dom. Iran

IT Web
[dozen... 
1*4» .... 

**et ...
A marrow 
Pea. case 
pantaloui

::: Æ* JSK

••• 1U% 119%
• 106% 106

THE UNION TRUSTS.CROWN BANK 
GREAT WEST LIFE 
NORTHERN TRUST Chartered Executor, Adminstrator, Eta.loan

OUR
Safety deposit

VAULTS
National Trust Company, Limited

1842 KING STREET EAST

■) iii' 1M - 126 Bay Street 
TORONTO

J. M. McWHINNprema- 
eays

Poddy, "I am going to save their livee 
and this compound does It.” And “Me 
too,” says Dick Cowan. And there you 
are. But see these two life-savers. They 
have a story to tell.

. 3 <M-
at 71%, 50 sans:Tell us abat

or on margin.
SMILEY, STANLEY A McCAUSLAND

Phone Main 5166. 6 King Street Wp,%

you Copper Property Sold.
SAULT STE. MARIE, Aug. 13—The 

Youngs-Lake Mining Company had 
voted to accept the offer of a New 
York syndicate of $200,00* for Its pro
perty, which to located near here. It 
Is a copper prospect on whlotf only 
$5000 has teen expended. Most of thé 
stockholders reside here.

To See Western Mines.
OTTAWA, Aug. 13.—Hon. Wm. Term- 

pieman and a member of the geological j 
survey leave to-morrow for Brltlah 
Columbia, and will together visit tha 
mining centres of the Pacific Coari J 
Province so as to ascertain the condl-jti 
tlon of thla Industry and to obtain*! 
the views of mining men on all quw 1 
tlons ln which they are Interested, jj

at 86.

' « - «»aim aï

a** quoted arc 
}t*MWhiat-N

.

To Fort Erie Races.
The Amateur Ath’etlc Asso

ciation will run their regular Saturday 
excursion to Fort Erie races to-mor
row. The card for Saturday to an at
tractive one and Includes a start race 
In which many Canadian owned horses 
will start. On Wednesday the trip was 
made ln lees than 2 1-Ï hours

\ V ■

at 89%. 

at 120%,
> r ■ii D. G. LORSCH

LORSCH&GAMEY" ■" 
‘"-ESESyD'CllYSTALCOLDCtl

wiwet-Jh

Limited25. 10

A bu 
Mo; f,

white

^»er, *«fj 

"«••at-No q

’«■“«a-*. 2. 3 at 135.
Steel pref.—26) 75, 100. 5. 5 
at 6o%, 100. 50, 25, 50, 60. 50.

Steel bonds—$10,000 at 71

The sloop Iris, containing two men 
was struck by a squall and wrecked. 
Fred Garranau of Oswego, aged 24, vas

i 'US- m i —r- Hi I I 111(pi - Iv 8
EPr

A ' t > ; ■

Ii )
'

Belllie, Wood A Cr
Toronto. Members of the 
rente Stock Exchange IN 
MENT SECURITIES. Special 
reports furnished on request. 25
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ban* CORN CROP BENEFITED 
BY TIMELY RAINFALLS

Pee»—No. S, buyers Me.

Corn—No. I yellow, Me.

Flour—Ontario, 
ere $3.# for expo 
brands. $6; secon baker»'. 35.30. FI

CATTLE MARKET, 96 CABS AT CITY YARDS 
6000 BATTLE FIRMERCE Gables Steady—Ho*» Are Lower Again 

at Bnffalo and Chicago,

NEW YORK. ftug. 1*.—Beeves—Receipts 
leOS; feeling nominally steady. Dressed 
beef unchanged. Export» 1460 quarters of 
beef.

Calves—Receipts 1». Feeling steady, 
Fair to prime veals. $6 to *8 23; but'ter- 
mllks, *3,26; «7 coarse western calves un
sold. City dressed veals steady at 8%c 
to 13c per pound; country dressed, nom
inal.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 4480. Sheep 
Steady ; lambs slow and weak to 25c low- 
<r: no real choice lambs offered. Ordin
ary to good sheep sold at *8 to *4; culls 
at 12.60; common to prime lambs. *4.» to 
M.60.

Hogs—Receipts 1488,6 No salsa. Feeling 
weak to 10c lower.

Best Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Aug. 13.—Cattle—Re

ceipts 104 head; steady; prime steers, 
86-35 to 86,75.

Veals—Receipts 60 head; active and 40o 
higher; 86 to $8.25.

Hogs—Receipts 5000 head; blow and 10c 
to 15o lower; heavy and mixed, $6.76 to 
86.90; yorkere, $6 to 86.80; pigs, 84 to 16.60; 
roughs, 82.46 to 85.60; dairies, *6 to 88.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 800 head; 
steady ; sheep active; lambs fairly active, 
unchanged. ^

Saturday Savings90 per cent, patent, buy* 
rt Man. patent, special 
id patents. *6.40; strong S

*T ABLISHRD LI

’’#2:8!
"^•eeeioei

Toronto Snarer Market.
8t Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, 4.90c In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, 4.60c in barrels. These price* 
are for delivery: car lota 6c less.

New York Sugar Market. t
Sugar—Raw quiet; fair refining 8)68: 

ugal 86 test, 4.08; molasses 
3.83; refined quiet, ,

ITM..... Price Current Says Oats Yield Is 
Light—Chicago Futures Have 

Firmer Day,

Common Grades Easier But Trade 
Steady—Sheep and Lambs 

Firm—tfogs at $6 65.

Firs Insurance Inspectors
rove i oi Rue» 

AaefceM
Roofing; on ac
count of its be
ing practically 
fireproof and the 
fact that it Is 
far s 
1 n t

______________ wooden shingle
f«U and tar rooflngs°°etc<r' ftl^un- 
doubtedly the best roofing for the 
leWcoet <V1 the market to-day; Is 
<lu*c*tLt * d. Wily put on by any 
oneb the rice per hundred square 
*?•*,*• a* foUows!— Extra heavy
?Undeirf^deheaVy 8rrade’ *200'

Buy a Saw at a Saving Artleta' Colora in Water or Oil

X «■ JORONTO;
Bathurst

oentrlf 
3.25 to

tfl sugar,
World Office.

Thursday EvenlSg, Aug. IS.
Liverpool wheat futures closed to«day

■ lower than yesterday, and corn fu-
I ^ Chicago '‘Sept wheat closed l%c 

a higher than yesterday ; Sept, com 34c 
I higher, and Sept, oats %c lower.
I Winnipeg car lots—Wheat to-day 82,

■ year ago 251.
I Chicago cars to-day—Wheat 203, contract 
I 0; corn 108, 39; oats 127, $7.

Northwest cars to-day 312, week ago 
I 415, year ago 432.
I FORREST, Ills—We had % inches rain 
I last night; will do much good to early 
I corn, The late planted taseeling out 
I about three feet high; will not amount 
I to much.

Price Current Bays: Scattered rains 
I have partially relieved the dry conditions jyge

■ 0f the central region* during the week. May
I and while there has been Important ret 
I lief In some sections, others have recelv- 
I ed only satisfying and temporary Dec
I amounts of rainfall and some no rain.
I While there appears to be but little of
I the crop in the central regions material-
I ly harmed as yet, timely rains are be- 
I hevfd to be essential In some localities.

On the whole the moisture has been 
I sufficiently distributed to be t>f benefit

■ In Improving the general outlook for the 
I crop, and the conditions may be regard*
I ed as somewhat Improved, -and admitting 
I of further betterment should the sec-
1 tlone still remaining dry receive timely
I rain. Thé. report concerning oats con-
I tlnues to reflect the irregularity of the
I crop and a deficiency In yield. Consid-
I ersble of the threshing has been, done,
I and reports of lightweight oats are fre-
I quent.

Winter wheat crop seemed to have 
M turned out about as expected, and the 
jjj late advices furnish but little upon which 

to base a change of opinion.

Receipts of live stock at the city 
ket as reported by the railways, for Wed
nesday and Thursday, were 96 car loads, 
composed of 1248 eattl#,_ 1984 hogs, 2156 
sheep and lambs, and 140 calves.

There were a few good cattle on aale, 
bift the bulk were of the common to me
dium quality.

Trade was fair but slow. The best 
came were firm at Monday's ana Tues-

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures:
Wheat—August, $1.08 bid. October 86%c 

bid, December 9S%c bid.
Oats—August 43c asked, October 3936c

mar- We place on sale a large, fresh 
stock of artists' tube colohs, in water 
and oil, first-class stock, full sized 
tubes, a large range of colors. In
cluding Madders, Carmines, Cadmln- 
ums, etc.; regular prices range all 
the way up to *6e tube. Saturday 
they are all the one low price of 

Six Tehee for 88 Crete.
Bring a written list of th 
you want.

uperlor to 
1 ammable 41 only Hand Saws. assorted 

lengths, up to and Including 86- 
lnon, Including high-grade war
ranted American makes, regular 
values range up to $1.60. Saturday 
to clear, you can make your choice 
for

Ninety-eight Cents.

11*08 -V
»n( 197 Yang, g,

t branch m 1
*1

e colorsClilMfB Market.
Marshall. Spader ft Co. (J. O. Beaty), 

14 West King-street, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

A Snap In Machinists’ Tools
Stock 141 only hogAN EXTRA hair artiste’

IN ARTISTS'
BRUSHES

Two Dollars. Taking in
Machinists' Tool De
partment has brought 
to our notice an odd 
lot of machinists
spring dividers and 
inside and ontelde 
Calipers. Spring Di
vider» are assorted 
In sises from 8)6 In. 
to 6 In. Some nave 
spring nut, others 
have solid nut. 

Spring Calipers have spring a: 
solid nut. sises range from 2)4 to 
In.; regular prices would rat 

Saturday you oan tak 
the lot, each, at 

aigty-Blne Cents.

ourSTOCK EXCHANGE.
brushes, round 
and flat shapes,ÎPterôh*

nickel ferrules. 
All sises go each at 6c, or In lota 

Six for Twenty-âve Cents.

aay's quotations, out common and' in
terior cattle sola at lower prices gener
ally.

We have just 
60 rolls of '

. Poultry Nv.
5 lea, 5-foot

-—width, Mtrun-
each roll, reg. $8.76 per ro*lf.'Satur
day special, to clear, the prlice per

Two Dollars and Forty-eight Cents.

Open, High.

.... 92)4 98)4
94)4 96)4
99% 100

JUST ONE 
SIZE TO CLEAR.

Wheat- 
Sept.

Corn-
Sept.

!
92%

JS JARVIS A
foronto Stock Exchi 
t . * Princes n 
pnt. London, ■
IS AND BONDS

Exporters.
Few, If any, were un aale, unless it 

was a few ugut weights. Geo. Kowniree 
bad 100 of extra cuolce cattle, ltio ms. 
cacti, bought several weeks ago in me 
country, nad there been any catue tor 
export on sale to-day, may wouiu prou- 
abiy have brought auout; toe seme prices 
as on Monday last.

94%
99%

77% 77%77% \64%... 66 66%
... 63% 04%

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Aug. 12.—London cables for 

cattle are steady at U%c to 14c per pound, 
dressed weight; refrigerator beet Is quot
ed at 10)4c to 10%c per pound.

Peperhengers Save One Dollar
by taking ad
vantage of 
this offer on 
Saturday.
II only of the 
famous 1901 
model, T ft. 
or I, Rldgler 
brass bound 

complete with zinc strip 
machine. This li the

63%
Oat*-*

Sept. 47% 47% 47
.... 48 48% 47%

. 49% 60% 49%

16.02 16.02 14.87
16.17 J6.20 16.02
16.10 16.12 16.00

8.62 8.66 . 8.60
8.72 9.77 8.66
8.16 8.15 8.15

Half Priced Screen Doors.
Ma^ •Wood 6* 0stctuur>«

A few prime picacu iota of butchers 
sold at *4.60 to 64,90, winch is a little 
ingner tnan early m tu» week. Loads 
01 good, H to 44.30 ; medium, M.m to ti-w; 
common, ta.e0; cows, *2.60 to *4.40; oau- 
uers, *1.4*0 to *2.00.

Stockera nnSiFWeders. .
Few stucae»» siuT lesuers ottered and 

few wanted, Stockers, ooo to ivo Ids., *2.w 
to *3; feeders sou to Voo ids., *».2e to *3 io.

Milkers and Springers.
Therf wue a gwu uumuiu ior good 

cow# at steady prices, ranging from *ou 
to *60. Tne average price tor me oest 
uows would be about *4» eacu.. x 

Veal Calves.
Receipts light, prices urm at *3 to *6 

per cwt.

nge up 
a yourto *1.

choice from
We have Just 26 Screen 
Doors of pattern as iUus- 
trated. a»k grained fin
ish, one else only, 2 ft. 
10 In. wide by f ft 10 In. 
high; good dollar value, 
Saturday, while they last 
the price is only 
________ Fifty Cents.________

Pork-
SePt-
Oct. ,.i.
Jan.............

Rib*—
Sept...........
Oct.

*■ ■ t

Sept.  ............. 9.25 9.26 9.17 9.^8
Oct. ..
Jan......................... 9.17 9.1T 1.12 9.17

Chlengo Live Stoek.
Cattle—Receipts 4000; market steady; 

Steers, *4.75 to *7.90; cows, *3.40 to *8.25; 
heifers. *8 to *6; bulls, *2-76 to *5; calves, 
*6 to *7.60; stocksrs and feeders, *2.60 to 
*4.50.

Hogs—Receipts 26,000; market 10c to 16c 
lower; choice heavy shipping, *6.66 to 
*6.66; butchers, *6.56 to *6.66; light mixed, 
*6.30 to *6.40; choice light. *6.40 to *6.56; 
packing, *6 to *6.46; pigs, *4.60 to *6.20; 
bulk of sales. *6.30 to *6.60.

Sheep—Receipts 10,000; market steady to 
16 cents higher; sheep, *3.60 to *4.28; 
lambs, *4.75 to *6.50; yearlings, *4.10 to 
*4.80.

Members of «the ' 
- Exchange, "invri 
CURITIRS. 8pe<
n|»hed on request

strait-edge, 
and cutting 
meet up-to-date tool, no back num
ber or just as good substitute. Good 
*6.50 and *7.60 value. Cut-priced 1er 
Saturday onlv each at

A Good Brace at a Bargain

14 only ef 
the famous 
MUlari 
Falls
chet Braces, 
similar to, 

Ï but not ex
same

iü=J
brokers, btcl *

Rat- / '
Five Dollar* and Fifty Cent*.SLER* . 9.36 9.35 9.30 9.35

( A BARGAIN FOR ( Folding 
' PAPERHANGER8 < $>;te

TOP*, f
and 7 feet long, are full width, with 
piece let In at end to prevent warp
ing; splendid *1.60 and *1.76 value. 
Saturday, special, you can have 
either sise at

STREET WEST.

t StOC
actly

as cut, have 10-inch, polished steel 
sweep chucks, contain alligator 
Jaws, holding round or square 
shanky bits,. making It a first-class 
mechanic’s tool; good *1.60 value. 
Specially priced for Saturday at 

A Dollar Nineteen.

We haveChicago Gossip.
Spader ft Perkins to J. O. Beaty; 
CHICAGO. Aug. It—Wheat—Liquidation 

evidently pretty well completed yes-

(l ) 78 only ad- 
S Instable 
) Rlndow 
v Screen».

HALF PRICED 
WINDOW SCREENS.

afe^nTTncTies^deSp'^ 
Inches; regularly 
Saturday, out they go at

Ten Cents,

'ATE WIRE TO C 
; or wire for quoi 
484. 74*5.

was
terday, as there was no early pressure on 
the market to-day, prices recovering 1 
cent and then 'fluctuating narrowly the 
balance of the aeeelon with a strong 
closing. Liverpool declined, but fraction
ally, a new factor developed In the 
northwest namely, frost. The map show
ed It at Regina and private advices re
ported It elsewhere. As Intimated last 
night the export business on the break 
proved to be of liberal volume.

Corn—There was considerable rain over 
the belt past 24 hours, which caused mo
mentary easiness at the start, the mar
ket quickly rallying as offerings prov
ed to be light. The forecast Is for gen
erally fair weather. , Receipts continue 
very moderate, aqd there has been no 
material Increase in country selling since 
the rains. Unless arrivals a_re more lib
eral cash prices will continue high.

Oats—There was a fair local trade, 
prices averaging somewhat lower. The 
Price Current reports the quality of the 
crop Irregular and yield deficient, which 
Is In line with the private reports re
ceived past few weeks. Since harvest
ing began there has been nothing of an 
optimistic nature, and this orop seems 
certains to be a disappointment, and will 
probably not total- much over last year's 
figures.

Provisions—General selling of provisions 
helped along by liberal run of hogs, and 
10 cents to 15 cents decline in that mar
ket caused another sharp break. Shorts 
were the principal buyers, and this de
mand gave a partial reaction but under
tone still |s heavy, 19,000 hogs estimated 
for to-morrow.
^Ennls ft Stoppant wired to J. L. Mltch-

Wheat showed a firm tone thruout. and 
there was liberal buying by commission 
houses and several local professionals, 
prices advancing one cent and were well 
maintained. There was considerable 
short covering, and Northwest markets 

The statistical news 
made a bullish showing, and over half 
million bushels of wheat was worked for 
export. _

Russian news was considered bullish.
Corn ruled firm and higher. Strength 

In wheat and cool temperatures In 
belt were bullish factors.

Oats held fairly well, and trade 
moderately active.

Provisions were heavy all over on out
side liquidation, and some selling packing 
Interest. Shorts were moderate buyers on 
the decline. Hogs closed 10c lower.
J. R. Helntz ft Co. wired R. B. Holden:
Wheat—Market opened shade higher. 

There was some frost reports came In 
from the northwest, and the local crowd 
turned buyers. It looks .as tho «the Pat
ten crowd were entirely out of their' 
long wheat. Some well posted operators 
claim that yesterday’s break was pure
ly a shakeout, the result of too much 
company on the bull side, for there was 
nothing In the news to cause any such 
Setback. Don’t think you will make any 
mistake in buying December and May 
around present figures.

Corn—The opening was a shade easier, 
generally on reported rains thruout the 
corn belt. The local crowd were rather 
timid about shorting It. and some of them 
picked up quite a little corn.

Oats—Trade not active. We cannot ad
vise purchases of oats around these 
prices, but use caution about shorting 
them.

Provisions—Active. There has been con
siderable selling by the' local Sept, longs, 
and there Is a lot more to come on the 
market from country customers who have 
bought. *

CheBM Mifketi
At Brockvllle—Offered white 1480; color

ed 1896; half sold; 12%c best price.

New York Metal Market.

P, extend to 40% 
sola at 20o each.Sheep and Lambs.

Receipts mu, prices iu«i at about 
Steuuy quotations. ruxport ewes, 44 to 
44.2» per cwt.; rains, 4» to *3.to par cwt-; 

Pig Iron—Quiet. Copper—Dull. Lead— lambe, *5.ov to 40.20, witn a tew selected 
Quiet. Tin—Weak; Straits *S0 to *80.60. 10tg •
Spelter-Quiet. - Hogs.

Mr, Harris quoieu prices unchanged at 
td.ee tor selects leu ftnu watered, and 
11»uts at 40.40. Too many ugut ana 
coarse hugs are being marketed, 

Representative Kates. 
McDonaiu ■* asiuthi sum *r butchers, 

109» IDS., at *4.60 per cwt. ; 22 Outcners, iOoO 
10s, each, at 44.«0, to bateliers, Sou lus. 
each, at 4*.i»; u outcners, 90» ibs. each, 
at *».e6; 8 butchers, see ID», each, at 4*-do; 
2 buteners no los. each, at 42.0e; U cat
chers, 620 lbs. each, at f».20; 22 butener», 
loue ids. each, at 44.26; 1 outcher, U10 ids., 
at 44.06; to Duns, mo IDs. eacu, at *2.to; 
2 export Dulls, 1866 lbs. each, at 44-ot); 0 
lambs, 92 lbs. eacu, at *6.to; xi soeep, 132 
lbs. each, at 44.26; 1 eneep, 12U lb»., at 
42.10; 1 springer loo; 1 springer *40; snip
ped one mad on order.

Dunn and Levack sold 23 butchers, 
1185 lbs. Jacn, at Hi»; 4 butchers, 1000 lbs. 
each, at *4.50; 12 butchers, 1U0 ids. eacu, 
at 44JW; 2 buteners, 266 ibs. each, at H“0; 
lb BBtchers, Xu66 ibs. each, at *4.20; * 
butchers, 940)lbs. each, at 44; 2 butchers, 
220 ids. each, at 44; 2 buteners, too lbs. 
each, at *2.76; 7 butcher» 240 ids. each, at 
*2.26; 1 butcher, 220 lbs., at *2.50; * butch
ers, 1196 lbs. each, at *2.60; 1 butener, 
lino lbs. eacn, at 42.12%; Xti butchers, 9to 
IDs. each, at 43.20 ; 4 butchers, 960 lbs. 
each, at *3; li buteners, 9eo lbs. ea^li, at 
43; 1 butcher, 996 lbs- at 43; 2 butfjuerp, 
99» lbs. each, si *2; id, buteners, 245 lbb. 
each, at 42.90 ; 4( butchers, 7u> lbs. each, at 
42.80 ; 2 butchers, 91» los. eacn, at *2.40; 
2 buteners, duo lbs. eacn, at 42.4u; 1 buten
er 1170 lbs. each, at *2.26; 2 stocker», 920 
lbs. each, at *L76; 1 mint cow, *60; 1 milk 
cow, *40; 3 milk oows, 446.

May bee, Wilson ft Hall sold 8 butchers, 
1120 lbs. each, at H90; 7 butchers, 1130 lbs. 
each, at H76; 4 butchers. lOoO ibs. eacn, at 
H20; li butchers, 1020 lbs. eacn, at 44.60; 
d butchers, 1160 lbs. each, at *4.50; 12 
butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at *4.26; 4 but
chers, 1000 lbs. each, at *4.35; Id butchers, 
1000 lbs. each, at *4; 7 buteners, OaO lbs. 
each, at *3.90; 20 butchers, ovo lbs. each, 
at *2.76; 7cows, 1250 lbs. each, at 44.to; 
9 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at 42.76; 6 cows, 117v 
lbs. each, at 42.70; 7 cows, 1100 lbs. eacn, 
at *3.50; 9 cows, U20 lbs. each, at *3.50; 8 
cows, 1100 lbs. each, at 43.20; 11 cows, 1050 
lbs. each, at *3.76; 6 cows. 1100 lbs. each, at 
*2.60; 4 cows, 1020 lbs. each, at *2.60; 42 
lambs, 70 lbs. each, at td-26; 1 milker, *54; 
2 milkers, *72 for the pair; 2 milkers, *100; 
2 springers; *106 for tne pair; bought two 
loads on order.

A. W. May bee sold 7 cows. 1000 lbs. 
each, at *3.26; It Stockers, 760 lbs. each, 
at *8.10; 6 butchers, 780 lbs. each, at.*2.36; 
1 load butchers, 850 lbs., at *3.80; bought 
1 load butchers at *3.25 to *4. '

E. Puddy bought 200 hogs at *6.60 f.o.b. 
cars; 160 lambs at *6.25 to *6.36; 10 lambs at 
*6 per cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 660 lambs at *6.15 
per cwt.; 400 shqgp at *4.15 per cwt.; 
calves at *7 each. '

A. W. McDonald bought for Gunns, 
Limited, 2 loads of cows at *3.26 to *3.50; 
1 load butchers. 1200 lbs., at *4.76; 1 load 
-butchers, *3.50 per cwt.

Oeorge Rowntree bought for the Har
ris Abattoir Co., 230 cattle, as well as 
100 exporters mentioned in our exporter 
report. Mr. Rowntree paid for good to 
choice cows, *8.70 to H40; rough oows 
and bulls, *2.26 to *2.66; canner», *1.60 to

Ninety-eight Cents.Cut-Priced Tool Basketsend the purchase of— 
>ingae and Crown Be- 
Been and Nlptieing.
>r phone orders
AMBERS ft sot
lard Stock and Minins 
8 King Street

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. A Snap In Kglsomlne Brushes ->•

*6 only first- 
class Kales- 
mine
:Wefi ' 
with geei 
long mixed 
bristle. This 

peclally adapted for house- 
k, and Is specially priced 

for Saturday’s selling as follows:—- 
7 In. width, reg. 60c, for 4Tei I In. 
width, reg, 76c. for BTe.

28 onl 
Tool

y Carpenters’ 
Baskets, large 

size, full lined and 
—™ ip strongly bound» with

W pocket, Saturday, 
W special, we cut the 

^-------------price to

A Clearance In Garden He»#.
Receipts of farm produce were 800 bush

els of grain, 15 loads of hay, 2 loads of 
straw and a few lots of potatoes!

Wheat—Three hundred bushels sold at 
86c to 86c.

Oata-One load of new oats sold at 
47c.

Hay—Fifteen loads sold, at *15 to *16 
for hew, and *12 to *18 per ton for old.

Straw—Two loads sold at *11 to *13 per
to ;

quoted all the way

1000 feet S-ply, good 
quality Garden 
Ho»o, 1 Inch size, 
up into foot lengths, 
good reg. 16c value 
per foot, Saturday 
to clear, the price Is 
only

T
putRAiNS WORTH MILLIONS.

Ferty-eight Cents.Cane In Time to Save the Ripening 
Oat Crop.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 18.—Rains, worth 
millions of dollars to western farmer», 
fell during the last twenty-four hours 
thru the greater part of southern and 
central Saskatchewan end Manitoba, 
end should prove a potent factor tn 
saving the oat crop, which has been 
seriously affected by contimxme 
droughts.

Members et 
Stock sad:& brush is s 

hold worCut-Priced Machinists’ Hammers
46 only Machin
ists’ solid steel 
Ball Point Ham
mers, as illus
trated, very best 
goods. weights 

are %, %, 1 and f% lbs.: regular 
good value ranges up to 45c. Sat
urday you can make your choice for 

Twenty-nine Cents.

Nine Cents.

18 Adelaide .
Toronto

S Phone Main TIM
48 Exchange Pul. 

cks Nsw Toax cm,

The width o f 
necessary Green 
wire cieth you 
may need for 

' " inclosing your
verandah, protecting your windows, 
repairing your screen doors; widths 
range from 18 to 48 Inches wide.

ton.

!THE PRICE 
16 JUST HALF.

Potatoes—Prices 
from ,90c to *1.25 per bushel.

Market Notes.
Joshua Ingham bought 70 sheep (yearl

ings) at *4.50 per cwt. b 200 lamba at *6.50 
per cwt.; 20 veal calves at *9 per cwt for 
dressed, and *6 per cwt. alive; 15 dressed 
hogs at *10 per cwt.

of white 
painting yea 
can use
While Oehre
Instead of

white load. 2,000 lbs. of wMlte 
oehre, ground In refined linseed oil, 
priced for Saturday as follows 9— 
Per 100 lbs., gg.T9| 35 lbs., 
lb*., -

Fifty Cents.

TO LESSEN THE? 
COST OF A JOB $

ERSTAFFA
raders Bank Bonding
IONTO, ONT. A Clearance In Flatting Tackle.

Wears 
clearing 
our line of 
Fiehine 
Teekle.
Some par. 
tioularly 

Here’s an 
t-plsoe

EXHIBITION NOTES. A Bargain In Hand Drills •Hi U%Grain-
Wheat, spring, buah......*0 88 to *.
Wheat, fall, bush. ..... ........ 0 85
Wheat, goose, bush .......... 0 80 0 82
Wheat, red, bush 0 84 (P86
Rye, bushel  .................0 84arren A ooTlz SSts&’SKjrz'lS
Barley, bushel .......................
Oats., bushel ..................... 0 47

Bay and Straw-
Hay, old, per ton .......... *16 00 $16 00
Hay, new, per ton ........ 13 00 1* 00
rattle nay. per ton...... 6 60 8 00 ’
Straw, loose, ton ................ 7 00
Straw, burn*ted,, ton Jt.. 11-00 

Frait* and Vegetable»—
Potatoes, new, bush............*0 90 to *1 00
Onions, per bag.....................  1 26 1 40

Poultry-
Turkeys, dressed, lb...,...*0 16 to *0 18- 
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks lb....
Fowl, per lb............

Dairy Produc
Butter, per lb......................... *0 23 to *0 26
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per dozen ......................,.... 0 28 0 23
Fresh Meat

Beef, forequarters, cwt....*5 50 to *6 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 9 00 11 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 8 00 9 00
Beef, medium, cwt........ .. 6 00 7 50
Beef, common, cwt........
Lambs, spring, per lb..,.. 0 11 
Mutton, light, cwt......
Veals, common, cwt....
Veals, prime, cwt....
Dressed hogs, cwt. ...

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Ô'sTids and Debentun 
cks and Propertli

« L’Entente Cordiale * le Now on tke 
Way For the Art Gallery.

Word has been received at the exhi
bition offices of the shipment of ' W. 
L. Wyllie’e great picture "L’Entente 
Cordiale.”
shows the French and British fleets 
oft the harbor of Brest, It has been 
pronounced one of the best marine 
pictures ever painted.

Horse owners and dog owners should 
remember that entries for both, one 
for the horse harness races at the ex
hibition and the other for the bench 
show, close at the offices In the city 
hall to-morrow.

An exceptionally large number of 
exhibits have been received from Que
bec, the Maritime Provinces and the 
Northwest, Independent of the govern
ment exhibits. It will be noticed also 
that the “Siege of Sebaistopol,” the 
spectacle that IB to be given nightly. 
Is most happily appropriate to the oc
casion, as French and British soldiers 
fought side by side.

A visitor to the exhibition office yes
terday was Nugent M. Clougher, F.R. 
O.S., son of T. R. Clougher, a Canadian 
at present resident In London, Eng. 
Mr. Cloughei) besides being a fellow 
of the Royal Geographical1 Society, Is 
also a member of the Royal Photogra
phic Society, the Institution of Civil 
Engineers In England and the Cana
dian Society of Civil Engineers. He 
will have the supervision of a number 
of exhibits at the forthcoming exhibi
tion and will make a display of pho
tography.

The Ontario Government exhibit will 
consist of two features, the exhibition 
of minerals found in Ontario and fruit 
grown in this province.

KILLED BY TRAIN.

DELHI, Ont., Aug. 18.—Charles Mc
Namara, aged 23, a farmer, residing 
near Hawtry, was struck by the M. C. 
R. express shortly before noon to-day 
and Instantly killed.

He was standing at the crossing at 
Lasallete and had his horse tied 
the street.

Seeing the flyer coming he attempt
ed to cross the track to look after his 
horse. J

A
Look Better and Last Longer

Do stained shingles. Our 
Sklagle Stelae are made
from the best quality of 
dreoeote olL the best 
known wood preservative, 
and colored with Intense
ly strong, penetrating, 
non-fading colors, popu
lar shades, light and 

» dark green, red, etc., 
specially priced tor Sat

urday as follows : — Per % gallon, 
OTei gallon, Tile) per gallon In five- 
gallon lots,

Sixty-seven Cents.

F
good values are 
evidence of It. 
lancewood fishing rode, hâve cellu
loid grip, reel seat and nickel plated 
mountings, splendid *2.76 value. Sat
urday’» clearing price Is only gl.60. 
16 only. Three-piece Split Bamboo, 
with extra tip and nickel-plated 

and cork grip; splendid 
special Saturday price

going. 1 
St only, 11 only. Hand Drills, the famousfer-,» ta» waara!

curs and true, has polished oocobolo 
handle, which Is hollow, permitting 
the carrying of drill •points therein. 
This tool Is splendid $1.76 value, 
cut-priced for Saturday selling at 

A Dollar Thirty-nine.

. 0 50CK BROKERS, 
a to New York d Chleaa
Ik Building, 4 Cotton 
eet, Toronto, 
dain 606. ?

This massive painting0 52 t

vrrff.
ni» mountings i

ÏL" vJTTTIS0N&
48 only, three-piece Jointed bamboo 
fishing rods; splendid 86c value, 
Saturday, special, the price Is only

A Convenient Set of Bits
^====n 1* only

f sets oi
Auger 

1 1 Bits,
made by 

lead-A BI

ST- TORONTO

BONDS Bought and 
11 Exchangee

1.000 Ibe. 
01 new28c. THIS GREEN WILL 

NOT FADE.

0 16 0 18
green dry 
color paint, 
guaran
tied to be 

Sent
green made, specially adapted for 
painting any surface subjected to 
the wear and tear of the sun and 
weather, such as shutters, doors, 
boats, lawn furniture, etc.; splen
did value at 16c per pound. Cut- 
priced for Saturday selling at 

Two Lbs. for Fifteen Cents.

.. 0 12 0 14
0 10 0 12 A Real Snap In Reels.

36 only fishiqg 11ns 
reels. *0 yard eapa- 

„ city, have click* and 
1 Jrag, fully nickel- 

plated; good 90o 
value. Saturday the 
price to clear Is 

Fifty-nine Cents.

.1
were very strong.

R SALE m ?,
erf»: ansa•t of— 8can
maker,

II bits In set, else» range from % to 
1 Inch, put up In heavy lined canvas 
bit roll, as Illustrated Just tbs ar
ticle for the carpenters tool basket 
Good *8.60 value. Specially cut- 
priced for Saturday’s selling at 
Two Dollars and Forty-eight Cents.

nmoad Coni, Alberta.
D. A. Coal.
E. CARTER,
Broker; Guelph, Oat,

corn

twas

> V~" ) patterns, well muds and
wwww! finished, single,all sises 
Special at t dozen for lfc; double 
all sizes, 16c; triple ‘
from 26c to 60c per

1 00 . 5 00SALE 0 14 i
Buyers of Window Qlaao

will find
------- -------- slderable

Ing In buying 
Window Glass 
from us. A 
thorough
k n o w l edge 
of the world'* 
glass markets 

large buy- 
capaclty

.. 7 00 9 00

.. 6 60 6 60
. 8 00 9 60

9'50 10 00

You’ll Need a Bench Screw; and durantes 20% Pali
eet Oash Offer 
61, WORLD

a con-
eav-to make that 

work bench of 
yours 
piste.

vlng chance to secure one; 
88 only Iron Bench Screws, com
plete with handle; regular good 
ue at 60c. Saturday, special, 
go at

gut and gimp, 
dozen. . com-

HereThis Balt Lands Them. is aThe prices quoted below are for first- 
Claes quality ; lower grades sell at cor
respondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots, ton ................*9 00 to *9 50
Straw, car lots, ton ...
Evaporated apples, lb........... 0 07 ....
Butter, separator, dairy........  0 23 0 24
Butter, store lots.......................  0 21 0 22
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls... 0 25 0 26
Eggs, new-laid dozen...*.... 0 21 0 22
Cheese, large, lb.
Cheese, twin, lb..
Honey, extracted

ALE CHEAP
MING Jpj
FHEWEY

1000 SILVER LEAF

yicGUFFIN
federation Life Bntielas

vaJ-
they

Ing.»•,5 60 6 00 Thirty-nine Cents.
make specially right prices” Wg de?* 
liver window glass tree to all parta 
of olty and suburbs.

i Sharp Sawe Make Light WorkTrent . Files, all » the winners, at I
for 20c.
Bass Files, the kind that fetch them, 
3 for 26c.
Rubber Froggies, Beetles, Grass
hoppers, Worms, Minnows and Bugs, 
each at 20c.

To place your saws 
In this Ideal condi
tion you need a Saw 
Vise. We place on 
sale for Saturday 3* 
of them, same pat
tern as Illustration. 
They are good 60c 
value. Specially 
priced at

Thirty-nine 
Cents.

—
This well- 
known brand 
needs no Intro
duction. *Tt 1» 
sold and used 
on Its 
merit.

■ CUT-PRICED 
ELEPHANT 
WHITE LEAD

0 13 0 13%END NOTICES. A .. 0 13%
.. 0 09 o'ii UU

f MONTREAL
h 1

Hide» and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter ft 

Co., 85 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ....................... .................
No. 2 Inspected steers. 60

lbs. up ...........................
No, 1 Inspected cows-..
No. 2 Inspected cows..
Country htdesf' cured.
Calfskins, city ................
Calfskins, country ....
Horsehldes, No. 1..........
Horsehair, per lb..........
Tallow, per lb................
Sheepskins .......................
Wool, unwashed ..........
Wool washed ................
Lambskins ..............
Pelts ...................................

TORONTO FRÜÏU MARKET.

Receipts were fairly large, with 
little change In quotations.
Raspberries, red, box ..........*0 10 to *0 11
Black currants, basket...
Blueberries, basket ............

■ Lawton berries, per box .
I Cabbage, Canadian, doz..,. 0 20 

Clumbers, Canadian, bask. 0 10
Reans (butter), basket............0 15
New potatoes. Canadian,

basket ......................................
Peppers, green, basket........
Onions, basket .......................
Tomatoes, Canadian, bask
Melons, each ....,.................
Com, per dozen.......................
Apples, basket ........................
Pears, basket ..................... ..............
Vegetable marrow, basket.. 0 15
Cantaloupes, case ................... 1 00
Caradlan cantaloupes, bask. 1 00

■f, Plums, Canadian ................0 35
Peaches, Canadian, basket..
Gherkins .....

I Red peppers .

proven 
We place

on sale 100 46-lb. cans Number One 
Elephant While Lead, out-priced for 
Saturday’s sallleg at

A Dollar Forty-five.

When It Comes to Lines

that la just 
where we are 
s p e c 1 a lly 
strong.

Silk Lines. 
*1.00, 76c, 60O 
and 36c.

■eby given that a Dlv 
L one-half per cent, 
iltal Stock of this Ini 
declared for the cu 
at the same will be 
iking House In this 
ches, on and after T 
r DAY OF SEFTEM. 
loldeis of record of

};

to 10 to *.... A Very Handy Plane

44 only Iron
Block Planes, 
7% Inches long, 
with good steel 
cutting Iron, 
1% Inches wide,

____________a good tool
. for the me

chanic or householder; regular 60o 
value. Special for Saturday at 

Thirty-nine Cents.

We Will Save You Money
. 0 09 
. 0 09% 
. 0 06%

In the 
chase o 
Plumbing 

V Supplies.
If you need a 
single item or 
complete out
fit-for a new 
or old house, 
It will be 
worth your 
while to drop 
In and see

jpur-A Snap In Lines.
60 only. 600 ft. lengths of linen fish
ing lines, regularly sold at *1,20, 
Saturday the price Is 30c.
36 onlv, Cutty bank Fishing / Lines, 
good 20c value. Special Saturday 
price 18c each or two for 25c.
83 only, Braided Linen Lines, make 
splendid base line, 26 yards long, 
splendid value at 30c. Saturday the 
price la onlv

*2.

om Fred Rowntree bought 1 load milkers 
and springers at *39 to *60 each.

Alex. Levack bought ■ 66" butchers and 
exporters, 960 to 13u0 lbs. each, at *3.76 
to *6 each.

Wilson ft McLaughlin sold the follow
ing: 18 butchers, 920 lbs. each, at *3.85; 
9 butchers, «00 lbs. each, at *3.65; 6 butch
ers, 1060 lbs. each, at *4.30; 22 light but
chers, from 3c to 3%c; bought a bunch of 
Stockers on order at about *3.25.

Fred Armstrong bought 60 cows dur
ing the week at *40 to *68 each, and sold 
2 loads of milkers and springers to Na
poleon Dezlel of Montreal and 1 load to 
J. Hook of Erindale.

John Neeley bought 60 butchers at *4 
to *4.50 for heifers and steers, and cows 
at *3 to *3.76 per cwt.

J. T. Corbett sold 15 butchers, 1100 lbs. 
each at *4.75; 4 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, 
at *4.26; 16 butchers, 980 lbs. each, at 
*4.10; 8 butchers, 1060 lbs. each, at *4.60; 
6 cows. 1150 lbs. each, at *3.15; 1 cow, 1200 
lbs., at *3; 13 butchers, 1060 lbs.
*4.10. z

George Ijtfall bought 1 load butchers, 960 
lbs. each, at *4 per cwt.

Jos. Clancy sold 10 heifers, 940 lbs. each 
at (4.25; 8 cow*= n, *2.76 per cwt.

Market Notes.
Hog quotations in the country at some 

places are high, If not higher than at 
Toronto. Drovers Informed us that *6.65 
f.o.b. cars vis paid at Stouffville; at 
Gormley on t*.e Canadian Northern *6 60 
f.o.b. cars was paid on Wednesday, and 
at Hagarsvllle in the west *8.75 per Cwt. 
was paid to the farmers.

J. G. Dawes ofS.Thedford reported that 
he bought hogs Vt *6.25 per cwt. this

0 08- Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 13.—Wheat—Spot 

steady. No. 2 red western winter, 7s 7d; 
No. 1 California. 7s 10%d; futures closed 
easy ; Sept.. 7s 4%d; Deo,, 7s 6d. Corn- 
Spot steady; American mixed. 7s $%d; fu
tures closed steady; Sept., 6s 9%d.

Hams—Short cut strong, 59s 6d. Bacon, 
long clear middles, light, 48s 6d; do., 
heavy strong, 47s. Shoulders, square, firm. 
37s 6d. Lard, American refined in palls, 
steady, 47s Sd : prime western 1b- tierces, 
steady, 47s 3d. Turpentine spirits quiet,

across0 12he Board.
VS. CLOUSTON,

General Managers
0 10 0 12
2 50
0 28,July. 1908. Ô"Ô6%0 05%
0 90S AUTO TOUR CALLED OFF.

On account of the rain and bad roads 
the pleasure tour by the members of 
the Ontario Mjptor League, which was 
announced recently to take place to 
Belleville, starting to-day, has been 
cancelled.

. 0 08 »Nineteen Cent»^0 13 Â-z*z'znz\z>-500 pounds of 
(Asbestos Pa-, 
c per for use 

ASBESTOS PAPER (under shin
gle metal or 
fell roofing, 

as nailed for by city by-law, put up 
In rolls of about 60 lbs. ; good regu
lar value at 4c per lb. Saturday, 

’per lb., the price Is only 
Three Centfir

0 SO ! what we can do for you.UfUt^cU <HKH/ W I 
d yunM TtyH*

mV AVWiAM
ids cut, \
Kcwt,''nLud,, ryvfVtd

ay- -ilL
l Âo /vLd-"Axa THAT*' 

'AO, <AJ&uCd*/rV/
vtt xfo 'H&&' &

tftr yv-tVtA.

CUT-PRICEDThe Always Ready Clothes Une 
Is the rust proof 
Wire Clothes 
Line. Can be left 
out all the time. 
Does not rust. 
Does not stretch 
or shrink like 
the rope clothes 
line. Specially 
priced for Sat
urday’s selling 
as follows:—

50 ft. lengths lfie, 100 ft. lengths 23c..

. 0 30
The Wise Housekeeper

who values 
her lace cur
tains does not 
care to send 
them to an 
outside laun
dry. She 
rightly pre
fers to have 

under her

128s.very

hNew York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK. Aug. 13.—Flour—Receipts 

13,071 barrels; exports 4118 barrels ; sales 
6800 barrels; market steady, with trade 
slow; winter straights,N to *4.16, Rye ftour 
—Steady. Cornmeal—Firm. Rye—Dull.

Wheat—Receipts 93,000 bushels; exports 
50 075 bushels; sales 2,250,000 bushels. Spot- 
Firm; No. 2 red *1.00% to *1.00% elevator; 
No. 2 red *1.00% f.o.b.
Northern Duluth *1.24% f.o.
2 hard winter. *1.02% f.o.b. afloat. Op
tions broke on reports of frost in the 
Canadian Northwest, rains in Manitoba 
and export trade estimated at a billion 
bushels, and rather bullish dally statist
ics. Wheat advanced about a cent a 
bushel, closing %c to 1 cent net higher. 
Sept, *1.00 11-16 to *1.01%, closed *1.01%; 
Dec., *1.02% to *1.03 9-16, closed *1.03%; 
May closed *1.06%.

Corn—Sales 55.000 bushels futures. Spot 
firmer; No. 2, 89%c nominal elevator and 
90c f.o.b. afloat. Options market was 
^lulte active and at first lower on rains 
west, later rallying with wheat, last prices 
being %c lower to %c higher. Sept, clos
ed 83%c; Dec. 74%o to 75c, closed 75%c; 
May, 69%c to 70c, closed 70%c.

Oats—Receipts 115,000 bushels. Spot 
market easy; mixed. 26 to 32 lbs., 53c; na
tural white, 26 to 31 lbs,, 64c to 66c; clip
ped white, 32c to 40 lbs. 65c to 58c.

Rosin—Quiet. Turpentine—Quiet. Mo
lasses—Dull. Freights
steady.

Harry Thaw has been declared bank
rupt.

The union of Stratiicona and Edmon
ton may be consummated soon.

. 1 25 1 60i 1 00 1 10
0 09. 0 06
0 26 Put * Lock on the Deer0 12% them washed and dried 

own supervision. A curtain stretcher 
Is a necessity In this case. Get one 
of these. 8* only Folding Curtain 
Stretchers, size 4 feet wide by 12 
feet long, folds up Compactly when 
not In use. Specially priced for 
Saturday’s selling at

0 20

Q. 0 30
oa0 15 each, atafloat ; No. 1 

;b. afloat; No.
v

0 40 This le a Window Cleaning Time.
We place on sale 
Saturday 72 only 
Window Washing 
Brushes, complete 
with 8-foot 
priced for 
day’s selling at

Twenty-five 
Cents.

Ô 250 15
OUR ,TRUST DOOKLBV* Her« le * chance to secure the 

needfuL 144 only Rim Locks and 
Kn(>b*. as Illustrated; locks are re- 
verslble, knobs are adjustable to 
different thicknesses of doors, 
plete with necessary screws; 
lar value et 26c. Saturday we make 
the price In lots of one dosen locks 
and knobs 22228, or singly the lock 
and knob complete for

Nineteen Cents.

0 25 0 35 iNinety-eight Cents.0 07 0 08
ON TRUST S 0 15 0 30 You’ll Need All Your Chairs

for your Exit!-'*’ 
bltlon visitors. 
Here Is an eco
nomical chance 
to put them In 

shape, 
only 3-ply 

best quality 
perforated 
chair seats of 
pattern same 

'as Illustrated 
Pmd other 

shapes, all 
sise» up to and 
Including 1 6 

Inches wide. Specially priced for 
Saturday’s selling at

Two for Fifteen Cents. 
Brass-headed nails extra. Don’t for
get to bring pattern of required 
seat.

.. 0 40 0 60 com-
regu-:utor, Adminstrator, 

v J. M. McWHlN* 
General Man**

lee,1 60 Sa*tIII tur-1 15 L iit 0 60 . ,7 >0 30 0 65
good
200

.. 0 25 

.. 0 50
0 50

Property Sold-
MA HIE, Aug. «fjp 

Mining Company „ 
rt the offer of &
• of $200.00.*, for rtsj71 y 
s located near 
nospeict .on which 
expended. Moat t*

I
A Saving In Letter Box Plates

  36 only Let
terbox 
Plates, 
square 
shape, 
fancy pat
tern, bronze 

, . * . ,____________ plated fin
ish, neat and handsome, good 40c 
value. Saturday, special, the price 
Is only

Twenty-nine Cents.

-. When 
? you buy 
? Nalls by 
) the keg 

from us, 
you buy

at the lowest wholesale prices. Just 
note and profit by these low prices 
per keg of 100 lbs.;—1% Inch, 2SJW| 
1%. 22.86* 1%, 22.70 * 2-In., 22.SO* 2%, 
22.46* 3-ln., 62.40 * 4-tn..' 82-33. Other 
sizes equally low. If you can’t 
come, ’phone or writs, and we will 
fill your order.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for outside points:

Winter wheat—No, 2 white. 86%c new; 
nt°w 2 red’ 86"@w I No. 2 mixed, 85c

! ARE YOU BUYING 
NAILS RIGHT Î l-*■

THE week.
George Beall oft Sunderland was on 

the market, and stated that he could buy 
butchers cattle cheaper at Toronto than 
at home.

FIRE FIGHTERS OF 
COBALTride here. Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota

tions.
■

Hit By Tree Branch.
ST. CATHARINES. Aug. 13.-*. O. 

Miller, Winona, attended the Lincoln 
Farm Institute picnic at the experi
mental! farm and while tying Ms horse 
in a grove at Victoria Hall lightning 
struck a tree, knocked a big branch' 
from the top,
Miller on the
condition.

Western Mines.

to-morrow for *** , 
will together .

3 of the Pacific PI 
to ascertain the 

ndustry and to 
lining men on anjv 
i they are Interest*

In action
Photographed Tor this week's

1 Barley-No. 2, buyers 59c; No. SX. 56c;
, No. * buyers 64c; feed, sellers 51c-

l 5atS"-No' 2 white. 46c; No. 2 mixed. 44c. 
Rye—70c.

Bran—Sellers *17.50, outside. Shorts *23. 

Buckwheat—No quotationa

to Liverpool
visit ’

RUSSEL HARDWARE <• 126 EAST KING STREET JrSunday WorldNew York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK. Aug. lS.-Butter-Qulet 

and steady, unchanged; receipts 5214. 
Cheese—Steady, unchanged ; receipts 3350. 

' Eggs—Steady, unchanged; receipts 946L

The \which, 
he*. :

In falling, struck 
He Is in a serious

t

• V
IzV

.
|

■

1

HORSE FOR SALE
8 Year Old Black Oenerml 
Purpose horse, well brok
en. Good driver. Not 
afraid of Autos. Immed
iate eale. Cheap. Seen 
at farm east of Village.

w. j. reazin; ,
Pickering, Ont.
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ICTiïÉ DEVELOPMENTS 
GOING ON «I U BOSE

fTsiMPSON^
I H. H. Fudger. Pres.; J. Wood. Manager. Friday. Aug. 14. ,

Ha
.?

AUGUST 

FUR SHOWING
$8

J
U Wedding

Rings
The Several Properties In This 

Combination Are Now Being 
Actively Operated.

Wort! subscriber» la tbs City •* | 
West Toronto are requested to register ■ 
complaints of carelessness or late dell- 1 
very at The World Branch Office, »! 
Dundas-street Bast, West Toronto, or 
The World Office, 8S Yoaffe-streat. To-

y alee

1
r

s
;

ronto. latendlna advertisers 
transact business at the West Toronto

$lit We make and sell Fur- 
lined Coats by the 
hundred and crowd in 
all we possibly can of 
value. In a

$6 BBS?mM a : (From the Man on the Spot.) 
CORAI,T, Au*. 11.—The ore ehlp- 

nients from Cobalt for this week end
ing August 8th. were as follows:
O'Brien.........................
Nlpisslng.....................
La Rose............. ....
Temlskamlng... ...
Drummond..................

H 5
V\ill1 r

SCHOOL BOARD STILL 
WRESTLE BE FURNACES

I!
r

« f: /.IS $[!/
... 86.88 Tons 
... 96.11

91.00 **

n i
:■ 3 ■:». OUR WEDDING RINOR 

have always been the 
beet quaUity ring:» In 
Canada. Our sale gives 

you a chance to 
save money

. ■ j
".'.'.*.7.'. 60.80 ”regular way 

our garments have no 
equal ir\ Canada for the 
money, and when we 
tell you that 
making a special display 
of the new models for

81.40 “
Cobalt Town atte:.. ... ... 10.rA M

mil
ij.iii

I
:{ ; Think Company Were Too Hasty in 

Acting—York County News 
In General.

: Total..v ...
Of the 93 tons sent out from the I* 

Rose mine, one half was first class ore 
carrying over 2000 ounces to the ton, 
the balance being screenings 
ond class ore.

Ko. 10 tunnel that la run Into the 
bluff north of the main shaft la In 160 
feet. When In 92 feet a cross vein was 
cut that looked promising, but no 
work was done on it at the time, the 
tunnel being continued to strike 
other vein farther east

Yesterday morning work was start
ed on thin vein, 92 teat In from the 
mouth of the tunnel, and a round of 
holes fired. The vein shows a width 
of four Inches.of solid oolcite and na
tive silver carrying considerable ar- 
gentlte.
equally as rich run parallel to It, while 
the wall rock and vein matter for the 
entire width of the drift Is heavily 
shot with native silver. The ore will 
likely run over 4000 ounces to the ton. 

Aa Important Kind, 
considered as a very import

ant find and Is entirely foreign to any 
other veina yet discovered on the pro
perty. Surface trenching is being done 
in the swamp between the bluff and 
the T. & N. O. Railway a£ this part 
of the property. One hundred and 
thirty-five men are engaged and the 
heavy shipments will continue.

At the Princess ' (which forms part 
of the La Rose Consolidated) ten men 
are engaged drifting on ore at the 
fifty-foot level. The shaft has been 
sunk seventy feet and at the fifty-foot 
level a drift has been run northeast 
towards the McKinley- Darnagh Mne 
for seventy feet. A email stringer was 
followed in this drift and when in 
thirty feet' a cross vein wee cut. and 
a drift has been run in on this vein 
for thirty feet, which runs at right 
angles to the main vein. When In 
thirty feet on this second drift, an
other vein was encountered ■ running 
parallel to the main drift and at right 
angles to the drift by which' it Was 
reached. This latter vein is the rich
est yet discovered on this property 
and It Is here that work is being cen- 
tied. Ore averaging three Inches wide 
and running between 3000 and 4000 
ounces to the ton In silver ]a being ex
tracted. This seventeen acre fraction 
is very desirably situated and with 
development will prove a valuable por
tion of the La Rose property.

Another vein that will‘no doubt be 
picked up on U>e Princess property Is 
the main vein of the Silver Queen, 
which runs within sixty-six feet of the 
Princess Une, or in other terms le sep
arated only by the T. & N. O. Rail
way and right of way. • The Silver 
Queen have worked right up to 
the line, and the Right of Way 
Mining Company are sinking a «haft 
to pick It up. This shaft is eighty feet 
deep arid at the seventy-five foot level 
a station Is being cut preparatory to 
drifting for the vein which lies twenty 
feet to the north.

Another Valuable Property.
Another valuable property in the La 

Rose Consolidated Is the University, 
which consist» of 66 acres. The main 
shaft down 197 feet and is sunk on 
a smaltlte and silver vein running from 
3 to 12 Inches wide. The first level 
haa been run at fifty feet depth. It is 
In to the east seventy feet and bas 
been sloped to surface. To the west 
a drift is In ninety feet and is also 
sloped to surface. From the shaft at 
this level a cross cut was run north 
197 feet. One vein was cut and drifted 
on twenty-four feet one way and elgh- , 
teen feet the other, bunches of native 
silver were taken out of these drifts 
that occurred in pockets In the rock 
alongside the vein. By continuing 
this cross-cut twenty feet farther No 
2 vein will be encountered.

At the 100 foot level drifts have been 
run in both directions. To the west It 
i* 160 feet and driven on ore all the 

The vein »911 average fouv 
inches wide and runs from 6000 to 10 - 
000 ounces of silver to the ton. And 
it is from this drift that the richest 
ore has been taken from this pro
perty.

From this west drift

**r.V-n ......... 387.20 “lit* 9
}j ijrlf V!

ifl : i

tor Me-
WEST TORONTO. Aug. «^-To

night's meeting of the public school 
board, while characterized by a free 
interchange of opinion between the 
various members, lacked the fireworks 
which it was freely predicted would 
result from a discussion of the vexed 
heating question.

As briefly set out, the facts are these:
When the contract for the erection of 

the new school at the corner of Eli
zabeth and Louise-streets was let to 
Bloxam & Saxton for $19,260, it was 
understood that the heating system 
would be of an alternative nature, and 
that the board would be free to choose 
as between that supplied by the Pease 
and Gurney Company, and a resolution 
to this effect was passed. Following 
this meeting and two days later an
other meeting of the board was held 
to still further discuss the matter, but 
in the meantime Chairman Hackett, 
in accordance with the resolution and 
as per custom, htfd signed the contract. 
The members of the board interpreted 
the resolution as giving them an choice 
of systems, but the contractor, who 
had meanwhile sublet the contract, 
stated that he had figured on the 
cheaper plan, and suggested that for 
3400 extra the more expensive might be 
Installed.

The board approved of the higher 
price, and passed a resolution to that 
effect, but neglected to say anything 
about the extrar 3400. Accordingly the 
sub-contractor declined to alter the 
plans, and a Pease boiler was at once 
hurried out to the grounds and dumped 
in the yard, where it now libs exposed 
to the weather.

The members of the board were vis
ibly annoyed, and charges of sharp 
practice were freely made against the 
company. “The boiler will not be 
needed for three months," said one 
member, and the board disclaimed all 
responsibility in the matter.
Baird, solicitor for the trustees, 
ed t ogive an opinion off-hand, but 
will look Into the contract more fully, 
and a special meeting will be held on 
Saturday evening to receive the soli
citor's report.

Dr. Perfect reports the condition of 
Miss Bean, who was on Tuesday oper
ated upon for appendicitis at the West
ern Hospital, as most satisfactory.

Strike conditions at the C.P.R. yards 
show little If any change during the 
last 24 hours. The company claim to 
be getting aJl’the men they want,while 
the strikers are confident that such is 
not the case.

we are \

WAN LESS & CO.It K-I
~r.*u -

A Sale of Manufacturer's Sample Blue 
and Black $15.00 to $16.50 
j SUITS at $9.95

A ■ISTASLtSMin 18*0 mill11
a IIs

• V' next year, and that we 
offering them at 

special summer prices, as now, the chance 
is really too good to miss.

Everybody can use a good fur-lined coat, 
and the best time to 
the buying is now.

168 VO NOB ST.

TORONTO
! an-

t
tiare M

I’ ;

1. I Blue or black.
Good every day in the week, every week in the 

year. • „
Blue and black—the reliable. Never wrong, 

always good taste.
We’ve got hold of a set of samples and we’ll 

make them right to liven up Saturday morning in 
the Men’s Store.

Here are full and complete particulars :

Several smaller stringers

'•i' save money mi
? 1

This teV :

1
1 I»

TOWNSHIP OF YORK
t '1Notice is hereby given that a bylaw 

(No. 2137) was passed by the council of 
the Corporation of the Township of York 
on the 6th day of August, A.D., 1908, 
providing tor the Issue of debentures to 
the amount of thirty thousand dollars 
(330,000), for the purpose of enabling the 
Board of Public School Trustees of School 
Section No. 27, in the Township of York, 
to purchase land and build an addl- 
1 tional school house In said section, and 
that said bylaw was registered in the 
Registry Office of the County of York 
on the ttli day of August, A.D. 1901.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the first pub
lication of this notice, and. cannot be 
made thereafter.

Dated, and first published, this 7th day 
of August. 1908.

The W. & D. Dineen Co. 100 Men's Three Piece Sample Suita. 1 
made up in the moot advanced and 
perfect fitting single and double- 
breasted style, consisting of blue and 
black worsteds of • pure Imported Bot
any twills, English blue and black 
cheviot a In rich navy and black shades 
and soft smooth finish; superb exam
ples of highest class tailoring; bee* 
linings and trimmings only are used 
In the make-up of these suits; sises 
88 to 44; regularly sold at 316 to 816.60, 
to dear Saturday morning.............. ..

is
!

140 Yontfe Street, Corner Temperance.

9.9311|i II FIREMAN RESCUES WOMAN. BIRTHDAY PARTY BY PHONE.

II Member of Detroit Commandery U a 
Guest In Novel Way.

Harry Balsley of the visiting Detroit 
Commandery. Knights Templar 
years of

Geo. Henderson, of Hose 16, Figures In 
Early Morning Blue.

Mrs. Roach, a domestic at tihe Thistle 
Restaurant, 101 Church-street, can 
thank Providence for a hustling fire 
department.

Early yesterday fire !n the kitchen 
caused a dense smoke- to fill the three- 
Bborey house and in trying to make 
her way out Mrs. Roach was over
come and fell down the lower flight 
of stairs.

Somebody had run down to Rich
mond-street fire station and hose 5 and 
16 were on the Job In a minute, the 
latter taking the Cburah-street hydrant.

Two men shouted that a woman was 
in danger somewhere inside and Geo. 
Henderson of hose 16 plunged into the 
dark, smoke-laden dining room, crawl
ed back about 30 feet and found the 
woman in an unconscious state. She 
Boon revived after he brought her into 
the open air.

Four men employes got out them
selves after P. C. Roster had aroused 
them. Nightwatchman John McCal- 
lum turned in the alarm from box 23.

The damage will rum about 31000.

\

i
was 42fl 11 i ! i

age yesterday.
A party of his Michigan friends had 

arranged a birthday party for him at 
Aichter’s Cafe, Detroit, but he receiv
ed marching orders to accompany his
C°.v!man(îery- But the party was held 
without him, tho by means of the long 
distance telephone from the King Ed
ward last evening, he was enabled to 
receive their congratulations and hear 
their serenade.

W. A. CLARKE, 
Clerk of York Township. Men’s Pyjamas arid Underwear

Reduced for Saturday morning.
.800 Garments of Men’s Unde 

wear, imported white Hale and ’I 

French silk lustre, B.V.8. arid a 

fine natural cashmere finish 

garment; sizes 84 to 44; regular 
to 31.26 garment; Be* up- IQ
day, garment ............... ..*4™

56I i Mayor
declin-

For county purpoi s 
For town purposes .
Waterworks construction 
Light works construction 
Increased water supply .
Town’s share water mairie ..
Steel water toWer ...'.............
Deficits in debentures 
Public schools (génetl)
Pi bile schools (special 1) ..l 
Public pchools (spefcUl 2) ............... 860

A total levy of ' :....................... 331,200
The tax rate Is on : half mill less 

than that of last' year.
A garden party will, oe held at the 

residence of W. J. Douglas, Roehamp- 
ton-avenue, on Saturday evening, un
der the auspices of the Ladies' Aid of 
the Egllnton Methodist Church, 
choice program has been provided for 
the occasion.

The funeral of thé late Mr». Sarah 
Slennett took place yesterday after- 
neon, from the residence of her son-in- 
law, W. J. Farrar, Yonge-street, to 
Mount Pleasant Cejne.iery Rev. ÿ. W. 
oweU. rector of St. Clement's Church, 
officiated.

The illustrated section at The Sun
day World for Aug. « contains a pic
ture showing the planting of the corner 
post of the Baptist mission church at 
Bedford Park a fortnight ago.

Mrs. George Conn has received word 
of the sudden death of her nephew, 
James Farewell, at Brookltn, Ont, 
where he was visiting. He was 29 years 
old. The funeral will take place at 
Mount Hope.

31106 
... 18,930 
..... 1660 
...........  660

f:ill 100 Men's Pyjama Suits, with 
or without frogs, military style, 
lii atlkettp, madras, cambric and 
net, for summer wear; also Cey
lon and. flannelette" for fall 
and winter, a clean-up of 
regular lines; all aizea In the 
lot; but not In each Mne; 
regular 12 and 32.60, « I jjfl
Saturday ...................................I

605' 12*0' 465

MlI 1:14» i:

$70
... 9600
.. 1740Va I Visiting Knights Templar.

should take advantage of the many 
side tripe at reduced rates offered by 
the Grand Trunk Railway System for 
Saturday to Monday outings. For ex
ample, a rate of 32.60 is in effect Sat
urday to any point on the beautiful 
Muskoka Lakes and return, leaving 
by 10 a.m. Muskoka express, valid re
turning on or before Tuesday, Aug. 18. 
Secure tickets at Canada’s finest 
ticket office, northwest corner King 
end Yonge-streets.

n i l it iin

'
i Men’s Sample Hats for $1.00

$2.00 and $2.50 styles for this fall.
Caps and Outing Hats 

Reduced
Men’s Yachting Caps, In white 

duok, fancy tweeds and navy 
serges; regularly up to OC
60c, Saturday ........................... •AU

Outing Hats, In felt, mottled 
and plain colors; also white . nd 
tan duck; regular 60c,
Saturday ............................

PICKERING.

:Friends Church, Lately Destroyed, Will 
Be Rebuilt.

Mrs. Sylvester Mackey of Kinsale 
left yesterday for Rochester, to be with 
her daughter, who undergoes a serious 
operation there on Saturday,

Methodist garden party will be held 
oh the lawn of D. Graham, on Aug. 18. 
They have Toronto talent.

Preparations are going on for the 
building of the new addition to the 
school here, for the purposes of con
tinuation work. The trustees ought to 
call another meeting and lay all plans 
before the people, and have the work 
discussed. There Is need of all pub
licity for questions of this kind, and 
more discussion of village and school 
affairs would be beneficial.

A. S. Rogers of Toronto, and an 
engineer, were viewing the college pro
perty here this week. It is proposed 
to use the old beliefs in the new build
ing at Newmarket.

The rebuilding of the old Quaker 
Church will take place Immediately. 
The contracts have been let and the 
work will begin at once.

NORTH TORONTO.

1 || A

NT IfflHI
Men’» Derby and Soft Hats, 

samples, all new and up-to-date 
shapes, made by one of the lead
ing English manufacturers for 
beat Canadian trade; extra fine 
grade fur felt; stiff hats black 
only; soft hats mostly black, a 
few fawn, brown and grey; reg
ular 32 and 32.60; Satur- 

• day, your choice ...........

; I
I-ill

H 1I

i T
UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS.

Smashed Window.
John Brennan was fined 33 without 

coats in yesterday afternoon's police 
court for malicious injury to property 
belonging to Mrs. Mary Staunton. She 
«aid she saw him throw the stone thru 
her window and followed him clad only 
In her nightdress. She got 32 as dam
ages.

The board of governors of Toronto 
University announces the appointment 
of W. F. Green, R.A., as demonstrator 
in mineralogy ; T. H. Hogg, demon
strator In applied mechanics; and A. F. 
B. Clark, instructor in French.

Miss J. Forrest has been appointed 
an assistant in the office of President 
Falconer.

lii Id
ill umi
III Moose Jaw

1.00 .33
toon111 I! 

1:1 ill
82.00 via Muskoka Wharf to All Points

oa Muskoka Lakes, August 15th.
Do not miss this three-day excur

sion, leaving Toronto on fast G.T.R. 
Muskoka Express at 10 a.rn., to Mus
koka Wharf, connecting with steamers 
to all points on lakes. Good returning 
until Tuesday, August 18. Remember 
only 32.60.
Trunk ticket offices, city office north
west corner King and Yonge-streets.

Fishing Licenses.
Chief Game Warden 4.Men’s $3.50 Boots $2.50 ! I|

Mm’t Fine Grade Viol Kid Laos Bools, bluoksr style, heavy Goodyear 
welled soles, sew round lee, extension edge, fine»! workmanship, (I Eft 
le»4 grade stock, reg. value S3.86, »ll eizee, Saturday....................... Z»0U

Thvriey once 
lucre calls attention to the encroach
ments of American anglers on the priv
ileges of Canadian fishermen. He advo
cates the enforcement of the provincial 
license regulations. In the Thousand 
Islands district people fear to lose the 
patronage of wealthy Americans by 
the exaction of the license fee.

I 8. Battlef 
Swift Cun11g» i 1 «ft Hi J

: II
I I: Ififfll liiI HI ■Mil 116

wadena— H 
♦Yorkton—T

MOTHER GETS ALL ESTATE.
ooSecure tickets at Grand

HPnChildren Renounce Claim la. Her Favor 
For the Present.

The late John Mooney of West To
ronto having died Intestate, his widow 
and family, as next of kin, would share 
in his estate of 34680. Mrs. Mooney 
would receive one-third, but the child
ren, Dr. Mansfield E. Mooney of Buf
falo, Mrs. William Ellis ot West To
ronto, Dr. N. N. Mooney of Cleveland, 
and Dr. Chester N. Mooney of West 
Toronto, have renounced their right to 
share in their father's estate before 
their mother. _ TT:

Mrs. Mooney has made application to 
the surrogate court for letters of ad
ministration. Mr. Mooney owned No. 
100 Cooper-avefiue, West Toronto, val
ued at 31800; No. 109 Cooper-avenue, 
valued at 3700, and Nos. Ill and 113 
same street, worth 3800 each.

Bessie Wlxso 
Isaac Wlxson 
plying for letters of administration of 
his estate. Mrs.Wlxson and a daughter, 
Ethel Wlxson, share in the estate, of 
which 3900 is represented in casjt and 
the rest Is household.

400 Soft Shirts;i Agriculture at Collingwood-
R. "E. Mortimer, B.S.A., district re

presentative of the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture at CoUingwood, re- 
pert s that the crops on his experimen
tal plots are turning out very well.

He has arranged for a stock judging 
compétition In connection with the 
Great Northern Exhibition, September 
22 to 25.

II Jaw
MnuiiTWELVE SALOONS BURNED.

SPOKANE, Wash.. Aug. 13.—-Fire a* 
Taft to-day destroyed the Anihsuser 
Busch Hotel and twelve saloons, , 
ihg a loss of 360,000. The property 
it.sured for 340,000. The fire started in 
a room In the hotel from an over
turned lamp.

Worth $s.oo Reduced 
to 97c for Satur

day Morning.
40# Mee'« High-Class Neglige 

Shirts, tike» from regular vteek, 
•oft and laundried suffi, mostly 
New York ehlrt», collar* at
tached and bandr.io plein white, 
cream, ten end blue and. a 
variety ef fancy patterns, made 
of ewaeetbe aid earn brio, sizes 
14 te 17 1-2, regular to 07 » 
32.00, Saturday................. *u l x.

Ii E J IJjeaaam* 
ISQpeetoiwn$ Tax Rate In a Fraction Lower Than 

Last Year.

itORTH TORONTO, Aug. 13.—This 
year's estimates, for which 19 mills on 
the dollar were struck ly the council 
last night, are made up as fellows:

way.II'111 I111 ^•PrlTioe J
tUrina ( 
•Sourie—

ce.'iis-
W6LSIII

•North Qu

I il!| |J1pj11
a cross-cut

. „ ™n north thirty-four feet when 
a blind vein was tapped that is known 
as No. 2 vein, it carries good silver 
Values in eelette. This vein runs at 
right angles to the main vein which 
It abruptly cute off. Another < r:>ss-cut 
runs south from main drift and is in 
8i*iy f®®t on a calcite and srnaltlte 
vein. The east drift at the 100 foot 
level la in 232 feet on a vein that will 
average twelve inches wide end carry 
100 ounces of silver all the way thru, i 
Another level to run at the 120 foot 
depth and Is In forty-seven feet. The 
ore In this drift Is narrow and aver
ages 1000 ounces of silver to the ton.

No. 2 shaft Is thirty-eight feet deep 
and is sunk on smaltlte and a native, 
silver vein. From here twenty-eight thln»8 ln *hftP° etart operations on 
sacks of ore running over 10 000 ounces a lar6er scale.
to the ton, and twenty-eight sacks At the Silver Cliff forty men and nve 
running 16,000 ounces to the ton In drilU are at wortt- This property is 
silver were taken out. This vein fault *e,n* worked from a tunnel that is ln 
ed or was cut off at the twenty-six 160 teet frora the »hore of Cross Lake, 
foot level. At the thirty-eight foot The veln rune at right angles to the 
level a drift was run northeast 170 tunne1' and drifting both ways, as well 
feet to the Foster line and from here m,eln* and «Inking Is being done, 
a cross-cut was run twenty-four feet 711,8 Property changed hands a short 
west. . time ago. The price is reported to be

3600,000/
son Bay Mining Co. have declared an-
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•3 PROSPECTOR’S MISTAKE.■
-----

• *• r Inm Dr. Spp$rRetarding Mining Develop; 
“ Boom " Dei

-t by Dr. White•• rrf'i- • a Jaw«• eVi '• 8 . In.

Bh.
Reporta of mineral deposits ln James 

and Smyth Townships are so good that 
practical men consider the prospectors 
and others who are holding their pro
perties at boo 
selves a real 
take the risks of development when 
loaded With a too heavy initial invest
is aljaost to have brought development 
ment. The result in James Township 
to a standstill.

The T. and N. O. R. authorities have 
received very satisfactory reports from 
their exploring parties, and as soon as 
the settlement of the district warrants 
it a branch line up the Montreal River 
will be carried- to the Town of Smyth 
and other points westward.

■ A1

V Ou
ts.I

EAST KENT 199 :: are66 mrprices are doing them- 
injury. Capital will not

t 1 .' ilfl » are 2
«d thiVela Wide The Temlskamlng and Hud-With Depth.

No. 8 shaft was started on a calcite I
vein one inch wide and increased In oUier dividend of 312 payable on the 
width as depth was attained. At the uth ot August. The par value of this 
bottom, which is twenty-two feet. It Is 8t°c,t •* 31 and with the payment of 
four inches wide and rich ln native *hla dividend, 3121.00 .will have been 
silver. Twenty-eight sacks of ore were realized for each share of stock held, 
taken out ofTiere that was worth 3302) The 1 trike made at the Cobalt Central 
per ton. The wall rock here Is Im- ,aat week on the lower level .looks good 
pregnated with hative silver. This 8nd has added considerable to the 
vein has been traced over half way company’s ore reserve, 
across the property. 1

No. 4 vein is near the shore of Glen »
Lake and has been traced for 300 feet 1 
on the surface. Two ten foot test !
pits have been sunk on this vein ST. THOMAS. Aug. 18.—A* to-day’• 
which shows solid smaltlte from one seerion of the I.O.O.F, Ontario Grand 
to fifteen inches ln width. So far ail- Lodge the ofOcera were all advanced 
ver values have been low ln this vein a step.
Numerous other veins have been lo- “ '

The mayor has received an enquiry done,
ficffi -D. Landreth. Bristol, Pa., as to the . ,île,p ,nt this mine consists of a _. ,
whereabouts of any member of the Syifi- half duplex six drill compressor, two D ,e inaua* outing of the employes of 
Ington family, which lived ln this city 60 h.p. boilers, hoists, etc. Twelve men fSi». * Co., concrete contractors.«°9 ^ l"e at work on the property getting ilton uV?«d^^KXl' Ham-

IM I: m Iheompl
URhtorC! 

“i Battle 
Plngtoa. 

îïfYdtnlnstei

mfe*
1 1Brewed in the good old-fashioned 

English way, is not only deliciously 
refreshing but is, above all things, ab
solutely pure.

-----BOTTLED BY----------------------------
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1
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SPECIALISTS
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN 
Piles Epilepsy Dyspepsia 
Asthma Syphilis Rhsumstlsm 
Ce*«"h Strietvsa 1a,si Vitality 
Diabetes Bmlslons Skip Diseases 
Hast are VsrleoceU Klgaey ASest*as 
Ono visit advisable, but If Impossi
ble send history and two-sent 
stamp for free reply.

Office/ Csv. Adelaide 
te Streets.
Hours: 

to 1 p.tn.
Closed. Saturdays and Sunday» 

during July and August

Frank Burr Mesure. by 40.

■I
ib

IN OTTAWA NEXT.'Accidental Death.
Coroner W. J. Craig's Jury rendered 

a verdict of accidental death in the 
case of Edward Watkins, who died in 
the Western Hospital, July 31, from 
the effects of a fall.

i■
J [chwood,

sad Tee-

10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 8 p.m.T. H. GEORGE, 709 Yonge Street (Con.) Ig

"eyburn. is
Ottawa ww chosen tor the next con

vention.
i.

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
** T^oate gfi, Teroate, On tarts, J

K
------Trurgimpgipi IliumSMS

;
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FRIDAY MORNING

It

VE CLOSE AT ONE P.M. TO-MORROW

York County
and Suburbs
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